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Solving Farm Problems 
By Research 
F. B. MUMFORD, Director 
S. B. SHIRKY, Assistant to the Direct01· 
It has come to be generally recognized that the Agri~ultural Ex-
periment Station is the foundation 'upon which agriculture must be 
builded. Agricultural teaching depends for its content almost entirely 
upon the results of investigations made by the experiment stations. 
The Agricultural Extension Service bases its programs upon the work 
of the investigators in the experiment stations. The industry of agri-
culture itself has ,come to depend upon the findings of the stations 
as a guide to farm management and farm practices. The individual 
farmer is indebted to the experiment stations for the knowledge of 
how to maintain and improve the fertility of the soil, how to improve 
plants and animals, how to prevent or combat animal and plant diseases, 
and how to organize and operate a farm project in such manner as shall 
yield the largest benefit for the least expenditure of effort and the smallest 
investment of capital. 
These achievements of the agricultural experiment stations will 
always constitute a bright page in the history of American agriculture. 
Time will not dim, but rather add lustre to the fame of the American 
Agricultural Experiment Station for its distinct services to the farmers of 
the Nation. 
But the work of the Agricultural Experiment Station is not yet 
finished. It may be that the task which it faces at the present time is 
one of greater importance and of more fundamental significance than 
its achievements in the solution of problems of plant and animal pro-
duction. In the modern industrial world economic facts and economic 
trends are of far more importance than at any time in the history of the 
world. The developmen t and extension of world-wide communication has 
profoundly changed the status of business and human living. The 
American farmer is now directly concerned with the economic develop..: 
ment of foreign countries as well as his own. He is ~ffected by the devel-
opment of man\lfacturing; of transporta tion, of banking, of wholesale and 
retail trade. The farmer is no longer independent in the sense that he is 
self-sufficient: He can not continue his individual way on his individual 
farm with assurance of success and regardless of world economic move-
ments. , 
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It is' therefore essential that the agricultural experiment stations 
undertake to discover those economic facts which will eventually con-
tribute to a solution of economic problems and conditions which influence 
agriculture. The experiment stations must endeavor to achieve the same 
successful results in economic research that have been .achieved in 
investigations relating to production. Problems of marketing, of farmers' 
organizations, cooperation, legislation, finance, and land economics 
must receive the most careful study by the best minds that can be 
ass em bled for this purpose. 
I t is admitted that at present there is an undoubted lack of accurate 
information and reliable knowledge of the economic factors which con-
trol the farmers' business. Fortunately, the experiment stations in the 
United States are extending their work in agricultural economics. Such 
subjects as land economics, including taxation and utilization, finance, 
farm credit, tariffs, embargoes, transportation, marketing and distribu-
tion of farm products are being carefully investigated. It is not too 
much to hope that the American agricultural experiment stations will 
make contributions in this field comparable to those already made and 
universally recognized in the field of production. 
It is true that the economic factors are of primary importance, 
but it is well to remind ourselves that there are also social problems. 
Whether agriculture is prosperous or whether it is depressed, satis-
factory rural living conditions are essential to the development of 
rural civilization. There must, therefore, be made a systematic study 
of rural community organization and rural social institutions which 
contribute to a contented and efficient rural population. It is important 
that investigations in rural sociology be developed along with economic 
studies. 
The Missouri Experiment Station organized both economic and 
social teaching and investigation in a Department of Rural Life in 1920. 
In 1926 this department was discontinued and two new departments or-
ganized. Economic and social investigations dealing with rural life 
are now organized in a Department of Agricultural Economics and a 
Departinent of Rural Sociology. Increased funds have been made avail-
able to each of these departments for research. 
At no time in the history of this institution has the College of 
Agriculture been able to present so complete and valu~ble a series of 
publications dealing. with the agriculture of Missouri. During the 
year covered by this report a larger number of imlletins have been issued 
than in any previous year of its history. These are all based upon scien-
tific research or its applications. 
The Missouri Experiment Station has been established for forty 
years. Each year has marked an advance in the quality of its work 
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and in the 'amoun t of service it has been able to render. I t is today well 
organized"with a~capable staff of investigators and should be able to 
render gr;ater~and greater service to the State. 
CHANGES IN STATION STAFF 
Appointments 
Robert Boucher, Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry. 
B. B. Branstetter, Instructor in Field Crops. 
Mildred Briggs, Instructor in Home Economics. 
Henry J. Burt, Instructor in Rural Sociology. 
Mabel V. Campbell, Professor of Home Economics. 
J essie V. Coles, Assistant Professor of Home Economics. 
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Rebecca Sholley, Instructor in Home Economics. 
Resignations 
Hannah Stillman Bradfield, Assistant Professor of Home 
Economics. 
Mercie Carley Fogg, Instructor in Home Economics. 
Rosalie Godfrey, Reseach Assistant in Home Economics. 
Harold M. Harshaw, Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry. 
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PUBLICATIONS 
A. A. JEFFREY, Agricultural Editor 
Forty-two new publications were issued during the year by this 
Station. Twenty of these are research bulletins reporting in detail 
investigations that have yielded definite contrib~tions to agricultural 
science. Ten are bulletins, equally well founded on experimental re-
sults but written for more popular use. Twelve are circulars, brief and 
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practical presentations of truth on current agricultural problems. In 
addition to the new publications eight reprints were issued. 
Herewith are listed all new publications and all reprints issued by 
the Station during the year. 
No. 
243 
244 
245 
246 
247 
248 
249 
250 
Bulletins 
Title Pages 
Farm Lighting Systems_~_ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 20 
Solving Farm Problems by Research___ 64 
Transplanting Fruit Trees _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16 
The Strawberry Crown BoreL____ ____ 8 
Pastures for Hogs___________________ 44 
Blister and Black Rot Canker _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16 
Cotton Varieties for Southeast Missouri 8 
Controlling the Epidemic of Apple 
VVorms__________________________ 16 
251 Testing Fertilizers for Missouri Farm-
ers;1926_~ ______________________ 56 
252 Fruit Thinning in Missouri_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16 
136 Feeding VVheat to Fattening Swine 
(Reprint)_ ___ _ _____ _ _ _ __ __ ____ __ _ 32 
138 Farm Beekeeping (Reprint) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32 
214 VVhy Build a Silo-And How? (Re-
prin!) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16 
Circulars 
148 The Relation of Several Ingredients to 
the Manufacture of Commercial Ice Cream _________________________ 4 
149 Testing Fertilizers-Spring, 1926 _____ 8 
150 Possibilities and Limitations of Coop-
era tive Marketing _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 
151 Rabbit and Mouse Control in the Or-
chard___________________________ 16 
152 TheMissouriFertilizerLaw _________ 4 
153 Cottonseed Meal, Cold-Pressed Cake 
and Linseed Oil Meal in Rations for-
Fattening Cattle_ _ _ __ _ _ ___ ___ _ __ _ 4 
154 Feeding Baby Chicks _______________ 4 
155 Kentucky Bluegrass in MissourL _ _ ___ 12 
156 The Great Value of Meat in the Diet___ 4 
157 The Horse and MuleOutlook_________ 12 
158 PasturesforHogs __ . ________________ 8 
159 Preparing and Cooking BeeL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 
Edition Total pages 
10,000 200,000 
6,000 384,000 
10,000 160,000 
10,000 80,000 
10,000 440,000 
10,000 160,000 
5,000 40,000 
6,000 96,000 
5,000 
10,000 
3,000 
5,000 
5,000 
7,500 
5,000 
10,000 
10,000 
3,000 
12,000 
20,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
12,500 
10,000 
280,000 
]60,000 
96,000 
160,000 
80,000 
30,000 
40,000 
40,000 
160,000 
12,000 
48,000 
80,000 
120,000 
40,000 
120,000 
100,000 
40,000 
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No. Title Pages Edition Total Pages 
110 The Missouri Colony Brooder House 
(Reprin t) _____________ .. ________ _ 2 
116 Winter Rations. for Dairy Heifers 
(Reprint) _________________ ~_____ 8 
118 Self-Feeders for Fattening Swine (Re-
prin t) ____ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 
.138 Fattening Farm Poultry (Reprint) ___ ~ 4 
139 Nitrogen Fertilizers for Fruit Trees (Reprint) _______________________ 8 
Research Bulletins 
87 A Study of the Use of Missouri Soft 
Wheat Flour in Making Light Bread 48 
88 The Relation of the Date of Sexual 
Maturity to Egg Production _______ . 12 
89 Growth and Development-II. A 
Method for Measuring Surface Area 
and Its U tiliza tion to Determine the 
Relation Between Growth in Surface 
Area and Growth in Weight and 
Skeletal Growth in Dairy Cattle _ _ _ _ 18 
90 Physiology of Reproduction in Horti-
cultural Plants.-I. Reproduction 
and Metabolic Efficiency in the To-
mato____________________________ 20 
91 The Effect of Processing on the Dis-
persion of Fat in an Ice Cream Mix-
ture __________ -- ----~ - -- -------- 28 
92 Some Protein Analogies of the My-
celium of Fusarium Lycopersici _ _ _ _ _ 44 
93 Taxation of Farms in Missouri__ _ _ ____ 20 
94 Some Relations Between Fertility and 
the Composition of the Diet- ._______ 24 
95 Correlation of Chemical Composition 
With Hardiness in Brambles _______ 22 
96 Growth and Development.-I. Growth 
and Developmen t of Dairy Cattle _ _ _ 184 
97 Growth and Development.-III. 
Growth Rates, Their Evaluation and 
Significance___ _ _ __ __ __ _ ___ __ _ _ ___ 72 
10,000 
6,000 
10,000 
5,000 
10,000 
2,000 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
20,000 
48,000 
80,000 
20,000 
80,000 
96,000 
30,000 
45,000 
50,000 
2,000 56,000 
2,000 88,000 
4,000 80,000 
2,500 60,000 
2,000 44,000 
3,000 552,OQO 
3,000 216,000 
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No. Title Pages Edition Total Pages 
98 Growth and Development.-IV. 
Growth Rates During the Self-Ac-
celeratingPhaseofGrowth _________ 36 2,500 90,000 
99 Growth and Development.~V. The 
Effect of Temperature on the Per- . 
centage-Rate of Growth of the Chick 
Embryo ________________________ 12 2,500 30,000 
100 The Deleterious Effect of Freezing on 
Several of the Physical Properties of 
Milk___ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 16 
101 Growth and Development.-VI. 
Growth Rates During the Self-In-
hibiting Phase of Growth __ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ 48 
102 Growth and Development.-VII. 
Equivalence of Age During the Self-
Inhibiting Phase of Growth_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28 
103 Growth and Development.-VIII. The 
Relation Between Weight Growth 
and Linear Growth, wi th Special 
Reference to Dairy Cattl~___ __ _____ 40 
104 Growth and Development.-IX. Com-
parison of Growth Curves of Man 
and Animals_ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ _ _ 32 
105 Growth and Development.-X. The 
Relations Between the Course of 
Growth and the Course of Senescence, 
with Special Reference to Milk Secre-
tion in Dairy Cattle __________ . .:__ _ 64 
106 Physiology of Reproduction in Horti-
cultural Plants.-II. The Physiolog-
ical Basis of Intermittent Sterility, 
with Special Reference to the Spider 
Flower__________________________ 40 
Grand TotaL _______________ 1,266 
2,500 40,000 
2,500 120,000 
2,500 70,000 
2,500 100,000 
2,500 80,000 
2,500 160,000 
2,500 100,000 
307,724 5,521,000 
Distribution.-All new publications issued during the year were 
mailed to the public li~raries, agricultural extension agents and agri-
cultural teachers throughout the State. A great many publications 
were mailed to the agriculture classes in · the 105 Missouri high schools 
then maintaining vOcational agriculture departments. Distribution was 
made also to a great many pupils in other schools throughout the State. 
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Thousands of the bulletins and circulars were given out by county and 
district extension agents to farmers asking for them. 
In response to personal requests the publications of the Missouri 
Experiment Station were distributed to every county in Missouri, to 
every state in the United States and to forty-two foreign countries. 
The total number of publications definitely accounted for was 187,171 
of which 130,847 were used by residents of Missouri. 
The 69 Missouri counties where county or district extension agents 
were at work used an average of 1323 Station publications each. The 
counties drawing most freely on this service used publications as follows: 
St. Louis 6855, Boone 4876, Jackson 4103, Bates 3617, Jefferson 3496, 
Nodaway 3061, Pettis 2493, Newton 2372, Carroll 2234, Laclede 2223, 
Greene 2115. 
The states making most frequent requests for Missouri publications 
used the following numbers: Illinois 4646, New York 2719, Iowa 2625, 
Kansas 2340, California 2323, Nebraska 2249, Texas 2226, Ohio 2016, 
Pennsylvania 1788, District of Columbia 1576, Oklahoma 1487, Indiana 
1462, Minnesota 1422, Wisconsin 1324. The Philippine Islands used 
769, Porto Rico 546, Hawaii 482, Alaska 289. 
Among the thirty-seven foreign countries using the publications 
of this Station, Canada received the largest number, 1061. Russia used 
370, Africa 361, China 320, England 258, India 207, Japan 204, Germany 
173, France 171, Argentine 161. 
Additional Information Service.-With the cooperation of the Ex-
tension Service, the Station has issued a five-column clip-sheet containing 
about 4,000 words weekly to all newspapers and farm journals in the 
State. By the editors of the State this information has been relayed to 
the people, giving them practical help o~ the farm and home problems 
incident to each week of the year. 
Information by Radio .- An important service was rendered through-
out the year by members of the Experiment Station staff who filled 
speaking assignments on the radio broadcasting schedule conducted 
jointly by the Station and the Extension Service. Three lectures a week 
were bro~dcast from September to June over equipment supplied by 
Stephens College, the State Bureau of .Markets, and Christian College. 
Synopses of New Publications 
Farm Lighting Systems, by M. M. Jones (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Bul. 243; November, 1926; pp. 3-19; figs. 4). Three types of farm light-
ing systems are described: a..cetylene, individual electric, and the rural elec-
tric line. In order to determine the degree of satisfaction that each of 
these types is giving in actual use the Experiment Station questioned a 
large number of owners of such plants 'on farms throughout the State. 
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The answers are summarized. This practical testimony is supplemented 
with detailed directions for the most efficient management of each 
type of plant. The cost of operation for each type is also reported. 
Solving Farm Problems b.y Research, by F. B. Mumford andS. B. 
Shirky (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 244; November, 1926; pp. 5-62, 
figs. 13).-This bulletin contains brief reports of the progress made 
during the year in eighty-eight investigations. This work is reported 
under thirteen departmental classifications; agricultural chemistry, agri- . 
cultural engineering, animal husbandry, botany, dairy husbandry, en-
tomology, field crops, home economics, horticulture, poultry husbandry, 
rural life, soils, and veterinary science. The bulletin also reports the 
activities of the Station's service projects, lists the publications issued 
during the year, and gives an account of the funds received and ex-
pended. 
Transplanting Fruit Trees, by T. J. Talbert, (Missouri Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Bu!. 245; January, 1927; pp. 3-16; figs. 3).-Investigations of the 
season of transplanting and the subsequent effect upon fruit trees have 
indicated that spring planting is preferable toward the north, while 
fall planting is generally considered best toward the south, due to the 
difference in climatic conditions. Fall planting of hardy fruit trees ilnd 
most hardy deciduous shrubs have given better results under Missouri 
conditions than spring planting. Sour cherries suffer no appreciable 
mortality when planted in the fall. Early fall-planted trees begin root 
growth no sooner than late fall-planted trees . . Root form ... tion starts 
about the first of January and proceeds slowly throughout the winter, 
below the frost line. Spring transplanted trees should be set no deeper 
than they stood in the nursery, while trees transplanted in the fall may 
be set from one to one and one-half inches deeper. 
The Strawberry Crown Borer, by Leonard Haseman and K. C. 
Sullivan (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 246; February, 1926; pp; 3-8; 
figs. 4).-The strawberry crown borer has become a serious pest of the 
strawberry industry in Missouri and is causing a vast amount of damage. 
The pest is single-brooded and breeds in the crowns not only among 
cultivated strawberry plants but also in the wild strawberry and in 
species of cinquefoil. It can be' controlled by the following methods. 
(1) Do not plant to strawberries land which has just been in strawber-
ries or land growing the native food plaBts of the strawberry crown borer, 
wild strawberries or cinquefoil. (2) In making new plantings dig the 
plants 'just as early in the spring as possible and use only certified plants. 
(3) Clean the plants thoroughly of all soil and'rubbish before transplant-
ing. Do not handle the plants in "the rough". (4) Make the new plant-
ings as far removed from the old beds as is possible. (5) Plow all old 
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beds up after the third crop is off, and plant to some other cultivated 
crop for a season. 
Pastures for Hogs, by L. A. Weaver (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 
247, March, 1927; pp. 3-44; figs. 8).-Experiments with hog. pastures 
have been carried on at this Station continuously since 1908 and have 
resulted in the accumulation of valuable data on many important phases 
of the subject, including the relative value ~f various crops, the amount 
of grain to feed in order to get maximum returns from the pasture and 
the kind of grain to feed with different forages. Forty-eight trials were 
conducted to determine the value of different pasture crops when mea-
suredin terms of pork produced per acre. Alfalfa' was found to be the 
most productive, followed closely by the clovers (red, alsike, and sweet) 
and rape or a mixture of rape and oats. Bluegrass was the best per-
manent pasture, while rye and wheat were of value for winter and early 
spring use. Soybeans and cowpeas produced less pork per acre than any 
of the other crops. Even the best pastures are little more than main-
tenance rations. Experiments reported in this bulletin show what can 
be expected when the amount of concentrate is varied and how the ad-
vantages of both limited and full feeding of grain may be secured. The 
kind of pasture and the amount of grain fed to hogs grazing the same, 
largely determine the character of the concentrate which should be fed. 
Since corn usually makes up the major portion of the concentrate fed 
hogs on pasture, the experiments reported in this bulletin show under 
what conditions it is necessary to furnish a nitrogenous concentrate to 
supplement the corn and what resu'lts can be expected when feeding a 
number of different supplements including bran and shorts, skimmilk, 
semi-solid buttermilk, dried buttermilk, packing house tankage, pig meal, 
garbage tankage, ground hulled oats, etc. Corn and tankage, or at times 
these feeds with a small amount of wheat by-products added, proved 
to be the most practical combination of the large number tried for full 
feeding pigs on pasture, if both rate and economy of gains are considered. 
Blister and Black Rot Canker, by H. G. Swartwout (Missouri Agr. 
Exp. Sta. Bul. 248; March, 1927; pp. 3-16; figs. 13).-The losses in 
Missouri from blister and black rot cankers have been great. Few Ben 
Davis orchards are free from blister canker. Black rot canker is present 
in nearly every old orchard of any size. Blister canker is a wound para-
site and enters largely through unprotected pruning wounds, and black 
rot canker is also primarily a wound parasite. Ben Davis and Gano 
are very susceptible to blister canker and moderately susceptible to 
black rot canker. Varieties moderately susceptible to blister canker are 
Collins, Delicious, Transparent, Huntsman, Grimes, Maiden Blush, 
Willow and Minkler. Rather resistant varieties are Ingram, Jonathan, 
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King David, Rome, Winesap, Arkansas and Stayman. Duchess and 
York are very resistant. To lessen the danger of canker infections prune 
lightly, remove small limbs, cultivate well and thoroughly and use 
fertilizers to promote good growth. In pruning, cut the limbs close and 
cover wounds over 1;4 inches in diameter with a protective dressing. 
Cotton Varieties jar Southeast Missouri, by B. M. King (Missouri 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 249; March, 1927; pp. 2-8; figs. 3).-This bulletin 
reports three years of experiments with the five best varieties of cotton 
for Southeast Missouri. Delfos was the best yielding variety on the 
clay loam and heavy loam, but lacked the vigor of plant growth required 
on the thinner soik Express has a wide range of adaptation to the 
different soil conditions. It is early enough for the rich soils and also 
meets the requirements for vigorous growth on the sandy soils. Acala 
does well on the lighter soils, being superior to all others on the fine 
sandy soils of only moderate fertility. Trice, a short-staple variety, 
has not made a good showing in the comparison of yields. Its chief value 
is that it matures early and is therefore less subject to frost damage 
than most other varieties. Wannamaker-Cleveland ranked first in 
yield on the sandy soils, but was fourth in the money value of lint per 
acre. The tendency of this short-staple variety to make a rank growth 
marks it as adapted only to the sandy soils of medium to low fertility. 
Controlling the Epidemic oj Apple Worms, by Leonard Haseman and 
K. C. Sullivan (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bu!. 250; April, 1927; pp. 2-16; 
figs. lO).-This bulletin points out the fact that for the past two years 
the codling moth has done serious damage to the apple crop in Missouri. 
It explains that this unusual damage is due to favorable natural condi-
tions, abnormal life cycle of the pest, and lack of spray coverage at times 
needed. Facts are cited showing the importance of greater effort to 
control the first brood of worms. Breeding cages are recommended to 
determine the time each application should be made. Emphasis is 
placed on the proper timing of the different applications and on the 
thoroughness with which they are made. An increase in the amount of. 
arsenic is recommended in the cover sprays for the first-brood worms. 
There is a brief discussion of orchard dusting and the use of dust appli-
cations to supplement sprays . . 
Testing Fertilizers jor Missouri Farmers; 1926, by L. D. Haigh 
(Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bu!. 251; April, 1927; pp. 3-54; fig. l).-In 
this bulletin the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station reports 
the results of its work in the administration of the Missouri Fertilizer 
Law for the calendar year 1926. It includes the detailed results of the 
analyses of 433 samples of fertilizer collected in the fall and the summa-
rized data for ,the entire year. The report of the an,a:lyses of the samples 
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collected in the spring will be found in Circular 149. The bulletin also 
reports the testing of 1,156 samples of limestone and miscellaneous 
materials submitted by persons contemplating their use in correcting 
soil acidity. 
Fruit Thinning in Missouri, by A. E. Murneek (Missouri Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Bul. 252; May, 1927; pp. 3-16; figs. 8).-Fruit thinning of apples 
and peaches is a desirable orchard operation in Missouri. In years of 
heavy yields it appears to be a very profitable undertaking. Few prac-
tices will so directly increase the size, grade and quality of fruit as thin-
ning. By reducing the number of defective specimens, it will decrease 
the cost of handling a crop. Systematic fruit thinning will prevent 
breakage of limbs and preserve the vigor of a tree. It may not obviate 
biennial bearing, however. The time, methods and cost of thinning 
apples and peaches is discussed. An outline of procedure of apple 
thinning for beginners is appended . . 
The Relation of Several Ingredients to the Manufacture of Ice Cream, 
by Wm. H. E. Reid (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Circ. 148; July, 1926; pp. 4). 
This circular presents some practical applications of the experimental 
work reported in Missouri Research Bulletins 69, 70, and 71, originally 
published in 1924. 
Testing Fertilizers; Spring 1926, by L. D. Haigh (Missouri Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Circ. 149; September, 1926; pp. 8).-This circular reports the work 
of inspecting fertilizers during the spring of 1926. It presents the results 
of the analyses of 102 samples of fertilizer obtained in the spring inspec-
tion. . ' 
The Possibilities and Limitations of Cooperative Marketing, by F. 1.. 
Thomsen and H. C. Hensley (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Circ. 150; Novem-
ber, 1926; pp. 4).-The benefits of cooperative marketing under efficient 
management include, according to this circular, the saving of profits 
which usually go to private firms, reduction of the costs of marketing, 
favorably influencing prices, fostering more efficient production, and 
the addition of non-financial benefits which lead to community progress. 
These benefits are not a sure result -of cooperation but depend on a 
'number of factors, including loyal interest and activity of members, 
organization on a sound basis of the experience of successful cooperatives, 
and efficient management. 
Rabbit and Mouse Control in the Orchard, by T. J. Talbert (Miss-
ouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Circ. 151; November, 1926; pp. 16; figs. 7).-Fruit 
trees of all kinds under Missouri conditions are subjected to more or less 
serious injury each year by rabbits and field mice during the winter. 
This injury is generally great enough to warrant the protection of all 
young fruit trees against danger for at least the first six or eight years 
after transplanting. Wrappers 18 to 20 inches high are recommended 
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as the only . safe protection against rabbit injury. Several types of 
wrappers are described. Injury by mice is best prevented by clearing 
away all trash and mounding soil 4 to 6 inches high around tree trunks. 
Mechanical protectors and poisoning are also discussed. A section of 
the circular is devoted to the treatment of injured trees. 
The Missouri Fertilizer Law, by F. B. Mumford, and L. D. Haigh 
(Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Circ. 152; November 1926; pp. 4).-This circu-
lar gives the text of the law as copied from Article 12, Chapter 109, Re-
vised Statutes of Missouri 1919, Sections 12109 to 12117 inclusive. 
Cottonseed Meal, Cold-Pressed Cake, and Linseed Oil Meal in Rations 
for Fattening Cattle, by H. M. Garlock (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Circ. 153; 
February, 1927; pp. 4).-This circular summarizes briefly the results of 
twenty-nine trials conducted at the Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska 
and Pennsylvania Stations in which cottonseed meal and linseed-oil meal 
were compared as supplements to rations for fattening cattle. In six 
tests the lots fed cottonseed meal made larger daily gains and in twenty-
three trials t~e ones that received linseed-oil meal made larger gains. 
In one of the three trials in which cold-pressed cottonseed cake was 
compared with linseed-oil meal, the lot fed cold-pressed cottonseed 
cake made a larger daily gain. A considerable variation in the quality 
and palat;tbility of these supplements was indicated. When an average 
of the above trials was taken it was foul:).d that cattle fed linseed oil 
meal gained about 8 to 10 per cent faster than similar ones that 
received cottonseed meal. 
Feeding Baby Chicks, by H. L. Kempster (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Circ. 154; pp. 4).-This is a revision of Circular 133 of this Station. The 
only essential change involved in this revision is a statement printed 
in italics under the heading "Chick Food," which reads as follows: 
"There is no better chick food than one made of cracked yellow corn." 
Kentucky Bluegrass in Missouri, by B. M . King (Missouri Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Circ. 155; April, 1927; pp. 11; figs. 4).-There are approximately 
8,000,000 acres of Kentucky bluegrass in Missouri from which an average 
annual return of about $24,000,000 is derived from grazing, and )5500,000 
from seed. The gross return from bluegrass to the farmers of the State 
is exceeded by that from only three crops; corn, wheat, and hay. This 
circular contains recommendations for establishing new bluegrass pas-
tures and for keeping old pastures in a thriving condition. A section of 
the circular is devoted to bluegrass seed production, its stripping, han-
dling and marketing. 
The Great Value of Meat in the Diet, by Bertha K. Whipple (Missouri 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Circ. 156; April, 1927; pp.4).-Meat is a very valuable 
article in our diet. It possesses high nutritive value, great palatability, 
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pleasing odor, and attractive appearance, according to this circular. 
The nutritive qualities of meat, however, constitute its chief value to 
the human race. The most important reason for eating meat is because 
it supplies elements that our bodies require for heat and energy, for 
building material · and for regulating substances. It supplies fat and 
protein for fuel, protein for tissue building, phosphorus and iron to 
regulate vital processes, as well as vitamins and extractives for their 
important functions. The circular gives in detail the scientific basis for 
these statements and adds that meat is easily digested and that it does 
not cause constipation if a well balanced diet including vegetables and 
fruit is used. 
The Horse and Mule Outlook, by B. H. Frame (Missouri Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Circ. 157; April, 1927; pp. 12).-From present conditions and a 
knowledge of what has followed such conditions in the past the author 
of this circular draws certain conclusions as to the probable future of the 
horse and mule industry. During the past few years horse and mule 
prices, in relation to the general price level, have been the lowest that 
this country has experienced since the Civil War. These low prices have 
resulted in a decrease in the number of horses and mules on farms in the 
United States from 26,436,000 in 1919 to 21,013,000 in 1927. Eventually 
horses and mules must reach a new level of normality. When such a 
point is reached there is no reason to believe that the usual factors of 
demand and supply will not cause a recurrence of the cycle of production 
in much the same manner as before the days of motor vehicles and ma-
chinery. It is not believed that the time of the horseless farm has yet 
come or will come in the near future. There has been a considerable 
change in the type of horse and mule demanded by the market. Future 
demands will come mostly from the farmers of those regions (eastern 
and cotton-belt) where the topography of land or type of farming 
precludes a great development of tractor farming; with, of course, some 
local demand even in the horse-surplus regions, from those farmers 
who do not raist! colts. It is very probable, where the conditions are 
such that colts can be produced cheaply, that by the time this year's 
breeding reaches work age the price will be remunerative. 
Pastures jor Hogs, by L. A. Weaver (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Cire. 
15~; May, 1927; pp. 8; fig. 1).-This circular is a brief summary of 
Bulletin 247 of this Station. (See page 10.) 
Preparing and Cooking Beej, by Jessie Alice Cline and Rosalie S. 
Godfrey (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Circ. 159; June, 1927; pp. 4).-This 
circular divides beef into two general classes; tender beef and tough beef. 
Tender beef needs only to be so cooked as to retain and develop the 
flavor and change the color. This is done with dry heat, as with broiled 
steak, planked steak, and rib roasts. Ways of making tough meat ten-
.. 
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der are long, slow cooking, pounding, grinding, and use of vinegar or 
tomatoes. 
A Study oj the Use oj Missouri Sojt Wheat Flour in Making Light 
Bread, by Eva Mae Davis and Jessie Alice Cline (Missouri Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Res.Bul. 87; July, 1926; pp. 5-47; figs. 45.)-This .bulletin deals with 
the results of an investigation of some of the problems involved in the 
use of Missouri soft winter wheat flour for bread making. Its purpose 
is to encourage a more general and extensive use of Missouri flour with-
in the State by showing that good yeast bread, as well as good pastries, 
cakes, and quick breads, can be made from home-grown wheat flour. An 
experimental study was made of the effect of variations of methods of 
procedure, and of amounts and kinds of ingredients on the texture, loaf 
volume, and length of time required for making bread from Missouri flour. 
From the results of these experiments recipes have been formulated which 
prove that with slight modifications in proportion of ingredients and 
procedure, bread comparable in quality to that made from the flour of 
other states can be made from Missouri flour. 
The Relation oj the Date oj Sexual Maturity to Egg Production, by 
H. L. Kempster (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 88; August, 1926; pp. 
3-12; figs. 3).-The studies forming the basis of this report have extended 
over seven years and include the trapnest records of 1110 Whi te Leghorns. 
Correlation studies were made between date of sexual maturity and 
winter egg production, and date that laying ceased. The author con-
cludes that the optimum date of sexual maturity is about November 1. 
Early layers make the best winter and annual records. There is a slight 
tendency for early layers to postpone the date on which they cease laying. 
Growth and Development.-I I. A New Method jor ·Measuring 
Surface Area and Its Utilization to Determinf! the Relation Between 
Growth in Surface Area and Growth in Weight and Skeletal Growth in 
Dairy Cattle, by Samuel Brody and Erwin Elting (Missouri Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Res. Bul. 89; September 1926; pp. 5-18; figs. 3).-A device for 
measuring the surface area of living animals is described. The area of 96 
dairy animals was measured with it. Formulae and graphs are presented 
which give the quantitative relations between area and weight, area and 
linear dimensions, and area and age of Holstein and Jersey cattle. 
Physiology oj Reproduction in Horticultural Plants.-I. Reproduc-
tion and Metabolic Efficiency in the Tomato, by A. E. Murneek (Missouri 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 90; September, 1926; pp. 3-20; figs. 4).-Tomato 
plants grown in sand cultures 'absorbed the greatest quantities of soil 
nutrients and synthesized the largest amounts of organic substances 
when fertilization (gametic union) was permitted, but fruit was not 
allowed to develop. The highest metabolic efficiency, however, was ex-
hibited by normal fruiting plants. Stimulation due to sexual repro-
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duction seems to extend beyond the reproductive organs. The develop-
ment of embryos ahd accessory tissues is marked by a decrease in con-
centrati6n of nitrogen and phosphorus and a corresponding increase in 
sugars, starch, and crude fiber. Some practical applications of the results 
are suggested. 
The Effect of Processing on the Dispersion of Fat in an Ice Cream 
Mixture, by Wm. H. E. Reid and W. K. Moseley (Missouri Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Res. Bu!. 91; October, 1926; pp. 3-25; figs. l1) .-Processing an ice 
cream mixture increased its viscosity by increasing the surface area of the 
fat and by causing clumping of fat globules. Clumping of fat globules was 
due to adsorption of the protein out of the liquid phase. Processing 
increased the surface tension by decreasing the size of fat globules, 
decreased the stability of the ice cream, increased smoothness of the 
ice cream, and aided in the control of the freezing process. 
Some Protein Analogies of the Mycelium of Fusarium Lycopersici, by 
Irl T. Scott (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bu!. 92; October, 1926; pp. 
3-44; figs. 9).-The experimental data reported in this paper show that 
when the living mycelial mats of the fungus, Fusarium lycopcrsici, are 
added to dilute buffered and unbuffered single-salt solutions at dif-
ferent reactions and tH~ change in hydrogen ion concentration is followed 
by means of electrometric or colorimetric methods the reaction is changed 
in every case to a final equilibrium point at or near a Sorensen value 
of 5.4. Dead mycelium does not give as consistent results as the living 
but suggests that it possesses an equilibrium point different from that 
for the living mycelium. Spore germination studies indicate that the 
toxicity of certain deleterious ions like the cations, mercuric, cupric, 
and basic dye-methylene blue-is greater in solutions more alkaline 
than Ph 5.4; while the anions, cyanide and acid dye-eosin show greatest 
toxicity in solutions more acid than Ph 5.4. The simplest explanation 
of the observed phenomena that might be offered is that the living tissue 
F. lycopersici behaves in a manner analogous to an amphoteric protein 
colloid, like gelatine, with an isoelectric point in the neighborhood of 
PH 5.4. 
Taxation of Farms in Missouri, by S. D. Gromer (Missouri Agr. 
Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 93; November, 1926; pp. 3-19).-From the infor-
mation now available it appears that the Missouri farm tax problem is 
serious. Land taxes in Missouri increased more than 75 per cent during 
the :five years 1919-1923. During the same period agriculture passed 
from prosperity to depression, perhaps the worst in the history of the 
State. The returns from land ownership thus fell at the same time that 
taxes on land ownership were rising. From the standpoints of ability 
to pay, high school facilities, and standard of living, the farmers' taxes 
are high, and . the lack of a modern economic and equitable tax system 
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in Missouri has contributed to this general situation. Three steps, each 
of which will tend to counteract inequalities in taxation, have been out-
lined in this report. First, property taxes may be made to reflect more fully 
the variations in the earning capacity of the classes of property upon 
which the tax falls. Second, a large proportion of all taxes may be ob-
tained from other sources, thus offsetting in some measure the inequal-
ities which develop under the property tax. Third, the state central 
government may assume financial responsibilities for a greater part of 
all government costs, thus relieving the local districts, which depend 
almost exclusively on the property tax for their tax revenues. 
Some Relations Between Fertility and the Composition oj the Diet, by 
Albert G. Hogan and Harold M. Harshaw (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. 
Bul. 94; November, 1926; pp. 3-23; figs. 8).-When rations containing no 
known source of vitamin E were fed to albino rats, sterility resulted. 
Either the rations were contaminated with some unknown source of the 
anti-sterility factor, or this factor may be stored for long periods of 
time, for in occasional instances it was not until after six or eight months 
that the females had become completely sterile. The use of wheat germ 
or wheat germ oil in the lard rations resulted in the birth of a normal 
number of litters, so these results are in harmony with the theory of 
Evans and Bishop that there is some previously unidentified factor neces-
sary for normal reproduction. Observations yielded no evidence that the 
sterility of the animals was due to anemia, or that vitamin E has any 
direct relation to the formation of hemoglobin. Males which were reared 
on lard diets, containing no vitamin E, were found to be sterile after 
from 65 to 100 days. The testes of these animals showed the typical 
condition of atrophy and lack of sperm, which has been described. On 
the other hand, when a source of vitamin E was provided in the ration 
of the males, they were found to be fertile in every case except one. 
Corre/ation oj Chemical Composition with Hardiness in Brambles, by 
R. V. Lott (Missouri Agr. Exp'. Sta. Res. Bul. 95; December, 1926; pp. 
3-22; figs. 4).-Determinations were made of percentaaes of moisture, 
bound water, pectin, total nitrogen, and pentosans in the bark of bram-
bles. Observed hardiness was correlated with percentages of bound water 
as determined with the dilatometer. A correlation coefficient of 0.67 ± 
0.06 existed between percentages of bound water and pectin. A correla-
tion coefficient of 0.60 ± 0.07 existed between percentages of protein 
nitrogen -and bound water. A fall cover crop of oats with an application 
. of sodium nitrate produced the greatest degree of hardiness found in 
blackberry canes. A fall cover crop of oats materially increased the 
hardiness of raspberry canes. The removal of the first two crops of young 
shoots from the Cuthbert raspberry caused a significant increase in 
hardiness. . 
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Growth and Development.-I. Growth and Development oj Dairy 
Cattle, by Samuel Brody (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bu!. 96; December 
1926; pp. 184; figs. 87.-Data are presented on age changes (princi-
pally growth in weight) in domestic animals (cattle, horses, sheep, swine, 
poultry). In the section on dairy cattle, special attention is given to 
age changes in milk secretion. A brief discussion is presented on the 
literature of growth of laboratory animals (rabbits, guinea pigs, rats, 
mice). A fairly complete bibliography on growth and senescence is 
included. 
Growth and Development.--III. Growth Rates, their Evaluation and 
Significance, by Samuel Brody (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bu!. 97; 
January, 1927; pp. 5-70; figs. 20).-Thegrowth curve is divided into 
two principal segments, one of increasing slope (representing increasing 
time rate of growth) and the other of decreasing slope (representing 
decreasing time rate of growth). The junction between the two segments 
occurs in the animals examined when about one-third of the mature 
weight is reached, and in man when about two-thirds of the mature 
weight is reached. The age of puberty and the age of the lowest specific 
death rate coincide with the age of junction between the two segments. 
During the phase of growth following the junction, the percentage rate 
of growth with respect to the growth yet to be made is constant. The 
phase of growth preceding the inflection is made up of several segments, 
each of which represents a period of constant percentage rate of growth 
with respect to growth already made. Thus the growth curve is divided 
into two phases, one during which the percentage-rate of growth is con-
stant with respect to the growth already made, and another during which 
it is constant with respect to the growth yet to be made to reach the ma-
ture weight. Rational equations are fitted to every portion of the available 
growth curve. These equations are critically compared with the equa-
tions of Minot, of Robertson, and of Pearl and Reed. Their significance 
is discussed with reference to the physicochemical mechanisms of growth. 
Growth and Development.-I V. Growth Rates During the Self-
decelerating Phase oj Growth, by Samuel Brody (Missouri Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Res. "Bu!. 98; January, 1927; pp. 5-34; figs. 26),-The period of 
growth may be divided into two phases: (1) A self-accelerating phase 
during which the time rate of growth increases with the increase of the 
size of the organism; and (2) A self-inhibiting phase _during which the 
time rate of growth de<;reases while the size of the organism increases. 
The present bulletin presents analyses of growth curves of the self-
accelerating phase' of growth. These analyses brought to light the 
following facts: (1) in warm-blooded animals this part of the curve is 
made up of several (four or five) segments apparently representing dis-
tinct stages of growth; (2) the percentage rate of growth during each of 
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these stages is constant; (3) each stage of constant growth rate passes 
into a succeeding stage of a lower, but constant, percentage rate;1(4) 
the passage from one stage to the other is abrupt, the abruptness being of 
the order found in metamorphosis in cold-blooded animals. 
Growth and Development.-V. The Effect oj Temperature on the 
Percentage Rate oj Growth oj the Chick Embryo, by Earl W. Henderson 
and Samuel Brody (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta . . Res. Bul. 99; February, 
1927; pp. 3_11; figs. 2).-Eggs were incubated at four different tem-
peratures (94°, 95°, 99°, and 105°F.), and the chick embryos weighed 
daily, beginning with the fourth day of incubation . .The results of this 
work indicate that temperature exerts a profound influence on the 
percentage rate of growth and that this influence varies with the stage 
of incubation. These facts are expressed in quantitative forms by means 
of charts and equations, and their biological significance is discussed. 
The Deleterious Effect oj Freezing on Several of the Physical Properties 
oj Milk, by Wm. H. E. Reid (Missouri Agr. EXI,,-Sta. Res. Bul. 100; 
March, 1927; pp. 3-14; figs. 8.)-The freezing of milk containing flavors 
other than the desirable milk flavor causes such flavors to become more 
pronounced. The cream column of frozen milk decreases in length in 
direct relation to the freezing temperature and the length of time frozen. 
The freezing of milk fat results in clumping of the globules. Many glo-
bules, when photographed, appear distorted in shape and irregular in 
their circumferences. 
Growth and Development.-VI. Growth Rates During the Selj-
Inhibiting Phase oj Growth, by Samuel Brody (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Res. Bul. 101, April, 1927; pp. 5-26; figs. 18).-The period of growth 
may be divided into two phases: (1) a self-accelerating phase during 
which the time rate of growth increases with the increase of the size 
of the organism; and (2) a self-inhibiting phase during which the time 
rate of growth decreases while the size of the organism increases. This 
bulletin presents an analysis of growth curves of the self-inhibiting 
phase of growth. This analysis demonstrates the fact that following the 
major inflection in the growth curve the time-rate of growth declines by 
a constant percentage.· Eighteen charts are presented including the 
growth curves of cattle, horses, swine, sheep, fowls, rabbits, guinea pigs, 
rats, mice, pigeons, and doves; of oat and maize plants; of the fruit of 
C. pepo; of populations of man, fly, and yeast. The observed data points, 
as well as the theoretical curves, are given and also the numerical values 
of the constants (mature weight and percentage decline in the time rate 
of growth) for each of the curves. . 
Growth and Development.-VII. Equivalence oj Age During the 
Selj-Inhibiting Phase oj Growth, by Samuel Brody. (Missouri Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Res. Bul. 102; May, 1927; pp. 5-47; figs, 40).-1. A method is 
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described for determining equivalence of age with respect to growth in 
weight during the phase of growth following puberty. 2. Fortyequiv-
valence charts prepared by this method are presented in this bulletin, 
and their significance is interpreted. 3'. The following are the most 
striking new ideas indicated by these charts: (a) There are enormous 
differences in the curves of different animals with respect to the ratios 
of the segment following the inflection (puberty) to the segment pre-
ceding the inflection. (b) There are enormous differences with respect 
to the rapidity of approach to the mature weight, and with resp~ct to 
gains in absolute weight of animals of the same species. This suggests 
the need of investigating the effect of genetic and environmental factors 
on growth rates. (c) Of all the animals examined, the pigeon (and dove) 
is the most rapidly maturing species, and its mature weight is highest in 
relation to the time required to reach it. (d) Growth curves of plants, 
and of populations of organisms have the same general form as growth 
curves of animals. Equivalence charts between growth curves of plants, 
populations, and animals are also presented in this bulletin. 
Growth and Development.-VIII. The Relation Between Weight' 
Growth and Linear Growth, with Special Reference to Dairy Cattle, by 
Samuel Brody (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 103; June, 1927; pp. 
5-40; figs. 41).~(1) When the time rate of tridimensional growth in-
creases at a constant percentage rate, the time rate of linear growth re-
mains approximately constant. When the time rate of tridimensional 
growth declines at a constant percentage rate, the time rate of linear 
growth likewise declines at a constant, but higher percentage rate. The 
age curve of linear growth may thus be divided into two principal seg-
ments (a segment of constant growth rate and it segment of declining 
growth rate). The junction occurs at puberty. (2) Different linear 
measurements approach their mature values at different velocities. 
In the case of dairy cattle, of 21 linear measurements examined, the 
mature value is approached most rapidly for width of forehead; then 
length (horns to tail); then height at hips; height at cr,oup; height at 
withers. At the end of the list come width of hips; circumference of 
chest and of paunch. (3) The weight increases, roughly, as a power of the 
linear measurements. The numerical value of this power ranges from 
2 to 5. (4) The several linear measurements are differently affected by a 
given kind of undernutrition. 
Growth and Developmenl.-IX. Comparison of Growth Curves of Man 
and .dnimals, by Samuel Brody (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 104; 
June, 1927; pp. 5-32; figs. 24).-A quantitative comparison between 
the age curves of growth in weight of man a,nd of animals is presented. 
(I) -The most conspi~uous difference relates to the relatively extreme 
length of, az:d to the relatively very low percentage rate of growth during 
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the juvenile period in man. (2) The position of inflection (puberty) is, 
relatively, very late in the period of growth in man. (3) After the initia-
tion of puberty the properties of the segment of the growth curve be-
ginning with puberty are qualitatively and quantitatively the same in 
man and in animals. (4) There are qualitative differences between the 
properties of the segment of the infantile period of man and animals. In 
animals the percentage rate of growth during the infantile period appears 
to be constant while in man it appears to decline with increasing age. (5) 
The age curve of prenatal growth in man indicates a relatively low per-
centage rate of growth as compared to the corresponding period in 
animals. In addition to the quantitative difference there may also be a 
qualitative difference between the growth curves of man and animals 
during this period. (6) As in animals, growth in length appears to be 
approximately linear whenever growth in weight is exponential. 
Growth and Development.-X. The Time Relations of Senescence 
with Special Reference to Milk Secretion in Dairy Cattle, by Samuel Brody 
(Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 105; June, 1927; pp. 5-64; figs. 45).-
(1) During the period of growth in weight, the age changes in milk 
yield follow the same course as the age changes in body weight. Some 
time after the maximum body weight is reached, the milk yield begins 
to decline. (2) The time curve of milk secretion with the advance of 
the period of lactation resembles the age curve 6f milk secretion in so 
far as it is made up of a segment of increasing time rate of milk yield 
and a segment of decreasing time rate of milk yield and that both curves 
can be represented by the same equation. (3) To substantiate the con-
clusion, based on age changes in milk yields, that the time rate of se-
nescence increases exponentially'with increasing age, much additional 
data have been examined. (4) A discussion is presented concerning the 
quantitative relation between the course of growth and the course of 
senescence. (5) The following items are discussed in an appendix: 
(a) Limiting values for milk production, egg production,etc. (b) 
The relation between total milk production, maximum production and 
the rate of decline in milk production during a lactation period; (c) 
equivalence charts between growth in weight and age changes in milk 
production; (d) the relatiol1 between milk yield, butterfat yield and 
butterfat percentage; (e) historical notes relating to the mechanism of 
milk secretion. 
Physiology of Reproduction in Hortt'cultural Plants.-'-II. The 
Physiological Basis of Intermittent Sterility, with Special R~ference tothe 
Spider Flower, by A. E. Murneek (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 106; 
June, 1927; pp. 3-30; figs. 7).-Spider flower plants (Cleome spinosa), 
grown in sand cultures with no external supply qf nitrogen, and in soil 
cultures with a maximum supply of nitrogen, produced fruit intermit-
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tently. No marked effect of reprodllction on rate of vegetative growth 
was observed except in nitrogen-low plants. The developing fruits were . 
directly responsible for the initiation and maintenance of sterility in this 
plant. The non-fruiting cycles were caused by a periodic abortion of 
!1istils. By destroying the first fertile flowers, the spatial arrangement 
of the alternating sterile and fertile cycles could be interchanged. 
Periodic removal of the immature fruit pods caused a reduction and in 
some instances a total obliteration of the sterile male cycles. Abortion 
of female reproductive organs and hence sterility could be totally over-
come by a continuous depistillation of all flowers. The effect of correla-
tion between fruit and flower development may be localized in one-half 
of a diaxial plant. Sexual reproduction or gametic unioh is considered the 
primary cause of this mechanism. Suggestion's are made of the compara-
tive value of soil fertilization, pruning, and fruit thinning in obviating 
certain forms of sterility caused by overbearing of fruit trees 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS AND 
PERIODICALS 
In addition to publishing results of important experiments in the 
regular Experiment Station Bulletins, our investigators have published 
articles extensively in the leading scientific journals as indicated in the 
following list of titles. 
TALBERT, T. J., Cutting Back Young Apple Trees to Short Stumps. 
Proc, Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 1926. 
TALBERT, T. J., and MERRlU, F. S., Picking, Handling and Ship-
ping Apples, Part I and II. Amer. Fruit Grow. Mag., pp. 3 and 25, 
August; pp. 10 and 14, September, 1926. 
TALBERT, T. J., Some Interesting Facts About Apples. Amer. Fruit 
Grow. Mag. pp. 9 and 26; January, 1927. 
TALBERT, T. J., Spray Calendar for the Middle West. Amer. Fruit 
Grow. Mag. p. 14, February, 1927. 
TALBERT, T. J., Spray Calendar for Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, 
and Nebraska. Amer. Prod. Grow. p. 12, Apr. 1927. 
KEMPSTER, H. L., 7 he Relation of . Maturity to Egg Production, 
World's Poultry Congress. 1927. 
TURNER, C. W., Persistency of Fat Secretion During the Lactation 
Period as Affected by Age. Jour. of Dairy Sci., Vol. X, No.2, March, 
1927. 
TURNER, C. W., A Comparison of Guernsey Sires. II. Based on the 
Average Mature Equivalent Fat Production of Daughters During the 
Month of Maximum Production. Jour. of Dairy Sci., Vol. IX, No.5. 
September. 1926. 
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BRODY, SAMUEL, Time Relations oj Growth. I I I. Growth Constants 
. During the Self-Accelerating Phase oj Growth, Jour. of Gen. Phys., 
May 20,1927. Vol. X, No.5, pp. 637-658. 
ELTING, ERWIN c., A Formula jor Estimating Surface Area oj 
Dairy Cattle, Jour. of Agr. Res. 33 (3) pp. 269-279, 1926. 
BRADFIELD, RICHARD, Factors to be Considered in Determining the 
Saturation Capacity oj a Soil. Proc. International Congress of Soil Sci-
ence, 1927. 
BRADFIELD, RICHARD, Variables involved in the Flocculation oj Col-
loidal Clay. Proc. International Congress of Soil Science. 1927. 
BRADFIELD, RICHARD, The Use oj Electro-Dialysis in Physico-
Chemical Investigation oj Soils. Proc. International Congress of Soil 
Science, 1927. 
1 Balance 
NEW EQUIPMENT 
4 ovens 
Hoisting apparatus 
Nursery stock 
1 cen tigrade thermometer, zero 
standard certificate 
j surface integrators 
Drawing and tracing equipment 
Constant temperature chamber 
Sterilizers 
Animal pens and cages 
Constant temperature oven 
Glassware 
Chemicals 
1 yarn twist counter and stand 
1 compressed air sprayer 
Miscellaneous hardware 
Thermocouples 
Lot divisions in' cattle feeding 
sheds 
1 Duriron fan equipment 
1 permutit water softener 
1 mechanical stage for mlcro-
scope 
1 quartz mercury arc 
2 electric chick brooders 
1 Toledo scale 
Bean power duster 
1 wheelbarrow spray 
1 Elei Haemcytometer 
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SERVICE PROJECTS 
Seed Testing Laboratory (W. C. Etheridge, Clara Fuhr).-A 
total of 4083 Jots of seeds and plants were tested. Of these, 3722 were for 
Missouri farmers and seedsmen and 34 Custom House samples under the 
Seed Importation Act. 
There were 327 tests made for farmers and seedsmen of other states, 
asF follows: . 
Nebraska ____________ 84 Illinois ____________ 10 
ICansas ______________ 73 Minnesota _________ 6 
Iowa ________________ 49 Colorado _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 
South Dakota ________ AO NewMexico _______ 2 
Arkansas __ ___________ 39 Texas _____ ________ 1 
Oklahoma ____________ 20 California __ , ______ 1 
There were 2640 germination tests made, 1030 forpurity and germi-
nation, 239 for identification, 79 for examination and germination, 69 
for purity only, 14 for examination only, 3 for identification and germi-
nation, and 1 for examination and purity. Eight Custom House samples 
not under the Act were sent to Washington. 
Official Testing of Dairy Cows.-(Warren Gifford).-Between 
July 1, 1926 and June 30,1927, totals of 1363 one-day and 1276 two-day 
tests were conducted on 339 cows on yearly test, owned by 32 different 
breeders in Missouri. Of this total number, 175 were placed on test, 
during the year, while 164 tests were in progress at the beginning of the 
year. Nine Holstein'seven-day tests were conducted during this period. 
The following cows became State champions in their classes during 
the year: 
GUERNSEY Cows 
Class Name and Number Milk Fat Owner 
lbs. /bs. 
A Josephine of Cave Hollow 17,671.1 885.6 L. E. Vaughan, 
90728 Oronogo 
DD LadyofEgypt Mills 155083 8,950.9 482.9 A. H. Mueller, 
Ca pe Girardeau 
EE Royalist's of FemHill 157529 12,838,4 682.2 L. E. Vaughan, 
Oronogo 
FF Royalist's Rosebud of Fern 
Hill 157530 11,108.9 573.4 L. E. Vaughan, 
Oronogo. 
E Royalist's Jewel of Fern 
Hill 157528 10,016.1 548.9 L. E. Vaughan, 
Oronogo. 
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HOLSTEIN COWS 
Campus Lady Zelma 884274, a Holstein cow owned by the Univer-
sity of Missouri, produced 17,448.4 pounds of milk and 605.2 pounds of 
butterfat, as a junior two year-old. 
JERSEY Cows 
Campus Love E 508266, a five-year-old Jersey cow owned by the 
University of Missouri, produced 11,310 pounds of milk and 739.2 
pounds of butterfat. She was awarded a gold medal by the American 
Jersey Cattle Club. 
Testing Soils for Their Lime Need (R. E. Uhland).-This project 
has been continued as in previous years. The total number of tests 
made for farmers and county agents during the year was 1,028. A 
carefully prepared circular of directions for making the modified Comber 
test for soil acidity has been distributed with the idea of improving 
the technique of those making the tests and securing a wider use of this 
method throughout the State. 
Of the total tests made, including every county of the State, 
eighty-seven per cent showed a medium to strongly acid reaction, while 
thirty-seven per cent tested very acid. This has indicated a very general 
need for lime throughout Missouri. 
The Production and Distribution of Bacteria for Legumes (W. A. 
Albrecht, R. E. Uhland).-The distribution of cultures in units smaller 
than one bushel was discontinued. The total number of bushel units dis-
tributed during the year was 41,248. Of these 27,500 were for soybeans, 
6,190 for sweet clover, and 5,038 for alfalfa. The -remainder was for a 
variety of legumes, primarily red clover and cowpeas. 
This project has been carried on as a part of an intensive campaign 
for greater legume acreages 'that has been in progress for several years 
under the Agricultural Extension Service. The Station has encouraged 
the use of soil for inoculation when farmers have once been supplied with 
the desired organisms. It has also encouraged the use of standard com-
mercial cultures. 
Distribution of Anti-Hog-Cholera Serum (0. S. Crisler).-During 
the past year the University Serum Laboratory and Farm has furnished 
the swine owners of the State, either directly or through veterinarians 
and county farm bureaus, 3,141,225 C.c. of anti-hog-cholera serum which 
was distributed in 2,259 orders to 88 counties. 
Cholera was very prevalent and the demand for serum more than 
twice as great as during. the previous year. Reports from the field 
showed that the serum has been satisfactory. 
Fertilizer Control (F. B.Mumford, Director; L. D. Haigh, Chem-
ist).-All fertilizers sold in Missouri must be registered, inspected, 
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analyzed, and reported upon each year. The results for the calendar 
year 1926 have been published in Missouri Agricultural Experiment 
Station Bulletin 25I. 
"Registrations were made by 49 manufacturers, importers, and 
dealers and totaled 536 brands. A total of 433 samples wer~ collected 
in the fall of 1926, and 62 samples in the spring 1927; 119 towns and 
rural communities were visited in obtaining these samples. 
The annual report gives the analysis as compared with their guar-
antees of 468 samples of fertilizer collected by the inspectors. The 
analyses show the amount of total nitrogen, available phosphoric acid, 
potash, and ratio of water-insoluble "nitrogen to total amount present. 
Tests have also been made on the activity of the nitrogen present by the 
permanganate method, these results explained, and the discrepancies 
pointed out. Violations of the law were listed and a method of estimating 
the value of a fertilizer described. Important suggestions to buyers of 
fertilizer are also given. The report gave the amount of each kind of 
fertilizer purchased in each county of the State during the year. A 
report was also made on purity of limestone tested for agricultural 
purposes from the different counties. 
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Experiments in Progress During the Year 
Ending June 30, 1927 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 
A. G. HOGAN, Chairman 
Chemical Se'r'vice (A. G. Hogan, L. D. Haigh, A. R. Hall, H. M. 
Harshaw, W. S. Ritchie, E.W. Cowan, J. E. Hunter, C. L. Shrewsbury, 
Robert Boucher, Jr.).-The following laboratory analyses were con-
ducted juring the year: 
Depar:tmental Investigations: 3 standard phosphate samples for 
investigation of accuracy in phosphate analysis (12 determinations); 
1141 samples of limestone and related substances for calcium carbonate 
equivalent in cooperation with Soils Department; 26 samples of chicken 
bones for moisture, fat, ash, phosphorus and calcium; 50 special fer-
tilizer samples for investigations of problems of analysis (200 deter-
minations); 15 special meat samples from slaughtered steers for moisture, 
ash, protein (135 determinations); 15 special meat samples for protein 
separations involving 1600 determinations; 8 fat and yeast samples for 
moisture; total 3226 determinations. 
Fertilizer Control: 495 regular fertilizer samples obtained by in-
spection, involving 285 total nitrogen determinations; 822 total and 
available phosphoric acid determinations. 210 potash determinations; 
285 water soluble determinations; 187 alkaline and neutral permanganate 
soluble determinations; 11 special fertilizer samples sent in, involving 37 
determinations for nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash; total 1789 
determina tions. 
Commercial Feeds and Materials: 1 feed stuff for complete feed 
analysis (protein, fat, fiber, moisture, ash, and carbohydrates); 14 
feed stuffs for protein, fat and fiber; 6 feed stuffs for protein only; 
1 cottonseed sample for oil and ammonia; 1 commercial chick feed for 
injurious substances; 1 sample nut shells for nature of containing drug; 
1 linseed oil examined for lead; 16 drinking waters for nature of solids; 
1 drinking water for presence of lead; 2 samples sedimentary material 
from tanks and seepage water for qualitative examination; 1 liquor for 
alcohol content; 1 artificial milk solids for identification; 2 stomach 
contents examined for poison; 5 stock feed conditioners for nature of 
mixtures; 2 vitamin tablets and salts for qualitative examination; total 
92 determinations~ 
Animal Husbandry: 3 blood albumen and dried liver samples for 
calcium; 33 mixed feed samples for moisture, ash, protein, fat, crude 
fiber, calcium, and phosphorus; 6 feeds and excreta for ash, phosphorus, 
calcium, total moisture, nitrogen, fat, 30 determinati9ns; 2 milk samples 
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from' sows for fat, solids, protein, ash, sugar, calcium; and phosphorus; 
total 278 determinations. 
Dairy Department: 11 milk samples, for protein, casein, sp. gravity, 
fat, ash, lactose, total solids; 6 milk samples for protein, casein, albumen, 
solids, ash, lactose, 5 mixed feeds for protein; total 118 determinations. 
Horticulture Department: 98 twig samples for total and water 
soluble nitrogen; 1 copper paste for determinations of sulphate and 
moisture; total 198 determinations. 
Soils Department: 41 water samples for nitrogen as ammonia, or-
ganic, ri,itrites and nitrates; 39 water samples for calcium, magnesium, 
sulphur, phosphorus, potassium; 26 cr"ap materials for moisture and 
nitrogen; total 411 determinations: 
Entomology Department: 1 salt sample for sulphur, sodium chloride 
and lime; total 3 determinations. 
Field Crops Department: 4 barley germ samples for content of lead; 
total 4 determinations. 
Grand Total 6156 determinations. 
Changes in the Composition of Protoplasmic Tissue Caused by 
Partial Starvation CA. G. Hogan, W. S. Ritchie).-The most suitable 
methods of extracting muscle proteins have not been determined. The 
most satisfactory has been repeated extraction with 10 per cent sodium 
chloride. 
TABLE I.-PERCENTAGE OF MUSCLE NITROGEN SOLUBLE IN VARIOUS SALT SOLUTIONS 
Percen tage ~xtracted 
Solvent 
1 2 3 
.225 M MgSO, 60. 7 - 53.7 63.4 60.3 
.2 M SiSO. 44.1 - 39.2 50.0 62.0 
1.25 M NaCI 61.6 - 60.6 71.1 62.3 
10 per cent NaCI 68.2 - 73.6 71.8 69.7 
The attempts to devise methods of separating the albumin and 
globulin fractions that would give consistent results have been continued. 
Three methods of precipitating the globulin fraction have been selected, 
and within fairly narrow limits gave good agreement. Table 2 shows 
typical examples of these three methods. 
The exposure to ultra violet rays was the least satisfactory, probably 
because the factors of hydrogen ion concentration and of temperature 
were not sufficiently standardized. 
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TABLE 2.-SEPARATION OF ALBUMIN AND GLOBULIN FRACTIONS OF MUSCLE PROTEIN 
Beef Muscle 
Source of Protein Rabbit 
Muscle Thin Steer Fat Steer 
per cent per cent per cent 
Extracted'N in terms of total N ____________ 62.0 55.6 58.3 
Globulin* as precipitated 
by saturated NaCL ___________________ 58 53 50 
ultra violet rays- _____________________ 59 55 25 
dialysis ______________________________ 54 47 53 
Albumin in filtrate from globulin precipitates. 
saturated N aCL __________________ .. J, __ 23 29 35 
ultra violet rays ______________________ 12 22 31 
dialysis ___ " __________________________ 21 19 16 
*The data below this line are percentages of the extracted nitrogen. 
Nutritional Requirements of Poultry (A. G. Hogan, C. L. Shrews-
bury, J. E. Hunter).-Efforts to formulate a synthetic ration that would 
support normal growth of chicks have been continued. These have been 
successful in many cases, but there were several exceptions. In most 
cases the alcohol extract of egg yolk, of wheat germ, and of corn, also the 
water extract of corn, have all proved effective supplements when added 
to a synthetic diet, but the exceptions i~dicated that some factor has 
been overlooked. This factor seems to be present in yeast, but is not 
present in adequate amounts unless large quantities of yeast are used. 
When the yeast component w~s increased to 40 per cent of the ration, 
normal growth was the invariable result, but such ,a ration can not be 
regarded as "synthetic". 
Rations have been formulated from the more usual - foodstuffs 
that would inva,riably support a rapid rate of growth in healthy baby 
chicks. The first of these rations, No. 634, waS complete in itself, 
while the second, No. 564, was fed with skimmilk, and water was entirely 
excluded from the ration. The composition of these two rations is as 
follows: 
No. 634 
Whole wheat 55.7 Dried alfalfa leaves 2.5 
. Crude casein 12.3 Dried yeast 12.0 
Dried whole milk 8.3 Sodium chloride 0.8 
Milk fat 4.2 Calcium carbonate 1.2 
Cod liver oil 3.0 
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No. 564 
Yellow corn 65.5 Alfalfa meal 5.0 
Dried liver (Armour's) 15.0 Sodium chloride 1.0 
Dried buttermilk 10.0 Calcium carbonate 1.5 
Cod liver oil 2.0 Skimmilk ad lib. 
The results of the use of these rations are shown in Tahle 3. 
TABLE 3.-GROWTH OF WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS ON RATION No. 634AND RATION No. 564 
PLUS SKIMMILK 
(Ages are given in weeks; weights in grams.) 
Ration No. 634 564 + Skimmilk "Normal Growth"· 
Age in 
Weeks Males Females Males Females Males Females 
0 30 32 32 32 42 42 
1 64 61 53 49 77 76 
2 110 109 88 93 108 105 
3 172 165 147 148 151 148 
4 366 252 251 213 210 204 
5 364 338 334 300 284 273 
6 494 431 440 401 374 351 
7 623 535 548 490 438 412 
8 763 639 677 586 581 536 
9 893 740 785 679 617 584 
10 1025 833 
---- ----
729 689 
11 1169 925 
- --- ----
758 707 
12 1258 985 
---- -- --
927 851 
*Adapted from data reported by the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station 
in The Amer. Jour. Physio!., 1918, Vol. 47, page 393. Until the present this is the most 
rapid rate of growth published thathas come to our attention. 
These chicks have been reared under laboratory conditions and it 
is not known yet whether either ration has any practical significance. 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
O. R. JOHNSON, Chairman 
Organization and Management of Marketing Agencies (F. L. 
Thomsen, G. B. Thorne).-A complete survey of the cooperative mar-
keting situation in Missouri has been made. There are almost 11,000 
farmers' marketing organizations in the State. The combined volume 
of business is over two hundred million dollars annually. Approximately 
one-half of the farmers of Missouri either buy or sell through one or 
more cooperative organizations. 
Factors Mecting Local Prices (F. L. Thomsen, G. B. Thorne).-
Price reporters in all sections of the State have been selected to send in 
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monthly reports showing the prices paid or charged for 18 selected 
products. R~ports have been received each month starting with a total 
of approximately 1600 price reporters. Approximately half of these have 
been eliminated on account of unsatisfactory or intermittent replies. 
TABJ.E 4.-RELATION OF LAND PRICES TO OTHER PRICES FOR 33 YEARS 
Index of Mo. Index of Index of Index of 
Year land prices farm wages Chicago corn wholesale 
1910-14= 100% in U. S. prices prices 
1891 39 66 81 82 
1892 40 67 68 77 
1893 36 67 58 79 
1894 40 61 76 70 
1895 35 62 43 71 
1896 55 62 38 68 
1897 37 62 43 68 
1898 46 65 60 81 
1899 41 68 51 77 
1900 49 68 61 83 
1901 52 68 107 81 
1902 49 76 83 86 
1903 75 76 70 88 
1904 72 76 76 88 
1905 65 76 76 88 
1906 77 92 71 91 
1907 90 92 98 96 
1908 90 92 98 92 
1909 83 96 106 99 
1910 105 97 80 103 
1911 109 97 114 95 
1912 98 101 85 101 
1913 89 104 114 102 
1914 99 101 107 100 
1915 104 102 119 103 
1916 127 112 152 130 
1917 134 140 290 181 
1918 152 176 240 198 
1919 189 206 250 210 
1920 229 239 129 231 
1921 157 150 8J 150 
1922 109 146 121 152 
1923 109 1615 129 157 
The partial tabulation of these reports, which has thus far been 
completed, showed a remarkable. variation in the prices of such products 
as eggs and butterfat between the different towns. Geographical position 
apparently has little effect in this regard. Local competitive conditions 
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seem to be the determining factor. Correction of unsatisfactory local 
price conditions seems to be a matter for local effort. 
The Agricultural and Market Value of Missouri Farm Lands (0. R. 
Johnson).-Table 4 shows the index of land values in Missouri from 1891 
to 1923 inclusive, and compares this with the index of farm wages, 
index of corn prices, and index of wholesale prices. 
Under normal conditions land prices follow the general price trend, 
but with a lag varying from two to five years. In periods of inflation 
with the resulting commodity price rise, farm land rises with a lag of 
only 18 months. In periods of deflation land values fall at the same time 
that the general price level falls: There was a close relation between land 
values and farm wages. The following gross correlation coefficients 
were secured: 
Land value in Missouri and farm price of corn: 
r12 = .59 ± .065 
Correlating wholesale prices and farm prices with no lag: 
rJ3 = .35 ± .060 
Correlating farm prices and farm wages: 
r14 = .86 ± .024 
An analysis has been made of the relation between land price and 
other factors in representative Missouri counties. An index of net 
income per acre for each county has been computed. It is based solely 
on the 1910 and 1920 census. This index of net income is given in Table 5. 
TABLE 5.-INDEX OF EARNlNG POWERS OF SOME REPRESENTATIVE MISSOURI COUNTIES 
(Stnt~ Average for That Year - 100%) , , 0 
County 1910 1920 County 1910 1920 
Adair ______________ 80 76 Laclede _____________ 61 55 
Atchison ____________ 207 187 Lewis __ ____ ____ ____ ~ 119 115 
Audrain ____________ 165 153 Lincoln _____________ 124 113 
Barton _____________ 94 109 Mississippi __________ 183 139 Boone _____________ " l25 116 New Madrid ________ c 152 145 
C ass _______________ 150 137 Nodaway ___________ 136 122 
Cedar ______________ 85 80 Ozark _____ ___ _______ 33 35 Cooper _____________ 136 119 Perry _______________ ' 74 78 
Dade __ ___ _____ _____ lOS 89 Pettis ___________ ____ 137 120 
Daviess _____________ 111 110 Pike ________________ 107 93 Gentry _____________ 133 116 ' Reynolds ____________ 45 36 Greene _____________ 113 131 Scott. ______ . _______ 150 129 
Grundy ____________ 121 91 ShannoR _______ ___ __ 59 55 
Harrison ____________ 110 96 Sullivan _______ ___ ___ 118 115 
Henry ______________ 111 101 Taney ______________ 25 52 
HoI t ________ : ______ 142 143 Texas _______________ 39 43 
HowelL ____________ 60 52 Webster. ____________ n 77 Johnson ____________ 118 119 State Average ________ 100% 100% 
K~ox __ .. _________ ' __ 121 98 
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Crop index and feed utilization were computed. A very marked 
relation existed between the income index and land value as indicated in 
Table 6. 
TABLE 6.-CORRELATIONS BASED ON 1910 AND 1919 CENSUS 
Xl = Net income per acre of land in farms. 
X 2 = Value per acre ofland in farms. 
Xa = Crop index (based on corn, wheat, and hay) 
X. = Feed utilization (stock and stock products sold for each $100 feed used) 
1910 1919 
r12 = .896 ± .023 .83 ± .035 
rn = .71 ± .057 .73 ± .052 
tl' = -.17 ± .110 -.47 ± .087 
r23f= .68 ± .060 .78 ± .044 
ru = -.04 ± .110 -.48 ± .087 
rl4 = -.45 ± .090 -.45 ± .090 
A simple correlation coefficient was secured in 1910. This coefficient 
was r12 = .896 ± .023. In 1919 it was .83 ± .035. 
Net income index is a slightly better measure of value than is 
crop index. A considerably higher coefficient was secured when working 
with the income index. There is, however, a high correlation between 
crop index of the counties of the State and value per acre of land. The 
census data indicated that there was a negative correlation between 
value of land and skill in feeding. This indicated that the poorer lands 
producing a large percentage of roughage were able to make a better 
showing for the value of feed consumed than was possible on the good 
lands where more concentrate was used. 
A regression equation has been computed for net income and land 
value factors for 1910. Table 7 ~hows this equation. 
TABLE 7.-REGRESSION EQUATION BASED ON 1910 CENSUS DATA FOR CERTAIN COUNTIES 
IN MISSOURI 
Xl = Net income per acre of land in farms. 
X 2 = Land value. 
X2 = 7.94 XI - 4.46 
Xl = .097 X 2 + 1.80 
Farm Mailagement Survey (0. R. Johnson, B. H. Frame).-0ne 
hundred twenty-five records have been collected by mail during the year. 
These records have been summarized. They are from How~rd, Boone, 
Cole, Nodaway, Cass, Lawrence, Pettis, and Ralls counties. Thirty 
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survey rec6rds taken in Southeast· Missouri in 1926 have been sum-
marized. One hundred survey records taken in Buchanan County have 
been summarized and some factors computed. 
General Plans of Farm Organization and Operation in Different 
Sections of the State (0. R. Johnson).-A study has been made of the 
1920 beef cattle feeding record taken in Saline County to determine th~ 
effect the depression had on ;ome previously established measures of 
efficiency. 
The average labor income made on 70 beef cattle farms in 1920 
was $1707; the average size of farm was 400 acres. For the feeding 
operations alone the average receipts per $100 worth of feed were $77. 
On the other hand, stock receipts per acre amounted to $31, showing a 
rather intensive utilization of livestock. 
Correlations were computed using the factors Xl, labor income; X 2, 
size of farm; Xa, crop index; X4, unit acres per man; Xs, receipts per 
$100 worth of feed; X6, stock receipts per crop acre; X7, per cent of total 
feed bought. . 
Gross correlation coefficients ran as follows: 
r12 = -.198 r13 = -.288 
r14 = .228 r15 = .242 
l"]() = .024 r17 = -.30 
In 1920 it was apparent that the larger the farm the smaller the 
labor income, aJ..c;o, the higher the yield in crops the more money was 
lost. 
Partial correlation coefficients (0 order) were computed for several 
of these factors. Some of particular interest seem to be r12.3 = -.496 
r12.4 = -.264; r13.2 = -.53; r14.2 = .286; rlS.2";' - .232. 
These coefficients indicated the following: 
First, that good crop yields have tended to hold down the severity 
of losses on farms due to increase in size. In other words, the big farm 
was a handicap, but high production on the big farm has modified that 
handicap considerably • . 
Second, given men of equal diligence, the larger farm was more of a 
handicap. In other words, the tendency of men on larger farms to work 
more has tended to retard losses on these farms. 
Third, on farms of equal size attempts at heavy production of 
crops have met with heavier losses. 
Fourth, on farms of equal size the harder working man got the 
better income. 
Fifth, if we standardize the size of the farm, the more efficient 
feeder gets the better income. 
This study showed that in periods of depression farmers must reduce 
their business to a minimum and the small farmer has the advantage 
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over the la.rge farmer. The temptation to continue heavy operation 
was greater on the good land and resulted in greater loss. 
Marketing Small Fruits (F. L. Thomsen, G.B. Thorne).-A large 
amount of data has been collected but tabulation is only partially com-
plete. A number of visits to the marketing and producing sections have 
been made. Particular attention has ~een paid to the marketing of 
Missouri strawberries and grapes. 
Marketing Truck Crops (F. L. Thomsen, G. B. Thorne).-This 
study has been made in St. Louis County. Over one hundred growers 
have been supplied with record books which they are keeping on the 
1927 season. 
Cost of Family Living on the Farm (0. R. Johnson, B. H. Frame).-
The cost per family living on the farm for the past three years (1924-1926 
inclusive) has been tabulated. More than one-third of the total living 
expenses come directly from the farm in the nature of fruit, vegetables, 
meat, poultry products, dairy products, house rent and fuel. 
TABLE 8.-COST OF FAMILY LIVING ON THE FARM; 1924-1926 
1924 
I terns 
Per 
Total family 
Number of 
records _____ 14 
Dry goods ___ $1,834.11* $141.09 
Groceries ____ 2,120.76* 163.13 
Misc. house-
hold _______ 1,330.49* 102.35 
Personal ____ 3,839.06* 295.31 
Total cash ex·-
penses _____ 9,124.42* 701.88 
Products 
from Farm _ 5,240.06t 403.08 
Total cost- __ 1,104.96 
Per cent cash 63.52 
Per cent from 
farm _______ 36.48 
*Only 13 records represented. 
tOnly 11 records represented. 
1925 1926 
Per Per 
Total family Total family 
. 
16 14 
$2,496.91 $156.06 $2,140.31* $164.64 
2,713.91 169.62 2,688.98 206.84 
2,762.48 172.66 1,267.60 97.51 
6,221.83 388.86 4,758.66* 366.05 
14,195.13 887.20 10,855.55* 835.04 
25,936.69t 424~05 7,491.39 535.10 
1,311.25 1,370.14 
67.66 60.95 
32.34 39.05 
tOnly 14 records represented. 
Tractors and Other Farm Equipment Costs on the Farm (0. R. 
Johnson, B. H. Frame).-Data have been secured from 14 farms for 
the past year (1926) and have been tabulated~a~d'the ~ost of farm 
equipment per horse hour has been det~rmin:ed/ "These fi~res do not 
" • , • .! .' I ~ . '. " ' :' .. I 
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represent the entire 'equipment cost. Special equipment such as dairy 
and poultry equipment has not been included. The figures do not include 
such special equipment as tractors, trucks, or automobiles. The equip-
ment used is mainly in connection with horses, and for this reason the 
cost per horse hour has been determined as giving the best basis of 
distributing the total cost to t~ose projects that used such equipment. 
The cost and distribution of cost is shown in Table 9. 
TABLE 9.-COST OF FARM EQUIPMENT; RECORD OF 14 FARMS IN 1926 
Combined Cost per Percent-
I terns of expense cost farm age of total 
J);rect casiI expenses: 
Rep~rs ________________________ ~ _____ _ $647.69 $46.26 25.6 
Current replacements __________________ _ 203.47 14.53 8.0 
Grease and oiL _________ · _______________ _ 26.95 1.93 1.1 
Total Cash expenses- __ . ____ 00 __________ _ 878.11 62.72 . 34.7 
Ot"er Hpenses: 
Depreciation __________________________ _ 915.12 65.37 38.2 
Man labor .. ___________________________ _ 235.36 16.81 9.3 
Horse labor ___ ~ ___________ < .. __________ _ 39.11 2.79 1.6 Interest ______________________________ _ 362.09 25.86 14.3 
Taxes _______ " ________________________ _ 30.48 2.18 1.2 
Building charge _______________________ _ 69.03 4.93 2.7 
Total other expenses ___________________ _ $1,651.19 $117.94 $65.3 
Tot~ Expenses ___________ ~. _______________ _ 2,529.30 180.66 
Cash Receipts ________ _______ .".,, " __ _________ _ 116.78 8.34 
Net equipment cost.. _______________________ _ 2,412.50 172.32 
Hours of horse labor _______________ ________ _ 59,513.25 
Equipment cost per horse hour ___ .. _______ . __ _ 4.05c 
Utilization of Labor on the Farm (0. R. Johnson, B. H. Frame).-
The labor requirements for the production 0ffield crops were obtained 
on 453 acres of corn, 206,U acres wheat, 132,U acres oats, 37 acres of 
soybeans, and 10 acres cowpeas. The summary is shown in Table 10. 
TABLE 10.-LABOR REQUIREMENTS OF FIELD CROPS; 1926 
Total hours A verage hours per acre 
Crops Farms Acres 
Man Horse Tractor Man Horse Tractor 
--- -
Corn _" . ___ 13 453 8,802 17,041 100 19.43 37.62 .. 22: 
WheaL ___ 7 206 2,375 4,265 174 11.50 20.65 .84 
Oats ______ 7 132 977 '1,931 30 7.38 14.58 .23 
Soybeans __ 3 37 .64il: .,1;0$8 . 60 17.31 28.61 1.62 
Cowpeas 0_ 1 10 13~ . ", .. ,24:~ ., ' - ... - . 13.00 24.50 
----
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Farm Cost Accounting (0. R. Johnson, B. H.Frame). The cost of 
horse labor in Missouri for the years 1925 and 1926 has been tabulated. 
The da.ta were taken from 15 complete records in 1925 and 14 in 1926, 
Table 11 shows the results. 
TABLE ll.-COST OF HORSE LABOR IN MISSOURI 
1925 1926 
Items 
Total Per farm Total Per farm 
--
Stock bought ____________________ $691.00 $46.07 $947.00 $67.64 
Decreases in Inventory ___ __ : _____ 794.00 52.93 826.00 59.00 Feed ___________________________ 5,795 . 65 386.38 4,191 .24 299 .37 11an Labor _________________ _____ 787.40 52.49 768.95 54.93 
Building charge __________________ 580.20 38.68 513.32 36.67 Interest _________________________ 449.39 29.96 290.34 20.74 Taxes __________________________ 24.94 1.66 26.35 1. 88 
11isc. cash expenditures 
----------
52.65 3.51 47 . 72 3.41 
Total expenses ___________________ 9,175.23 611.68 7,610 . 92 543.64 
Stock sales ______________________ 1,032.97 68.86 548.10 39.15 
Increases in inventory ____________ 613 . 00 40.87 480.00 34.29 
11isc. Cash Receipts ______________ 25.00 1.67 
-------- --------Total receipts __ - _________________ $1,670.97 $111.40 $1,028.10 73.44 
Net COSL _______ · ________________ 7,504.26 500.28 6,582 . 82 470.20 
Horse labor-hours. __ .. ______ .• ___ 64,625.50 4,308.40 59,866.25 · 4,276.20 
Cost per hour of horse labor __ . ____ 1l.61c 1l.00c 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
J. C. WOOLEY, Chairman 
Relation of Electricity to Agriculture (J. C. Wooley, R. R. Parks). 
The Milking Machine on the Dairy Farm.-A herd of 40 Holstein cows 
was milked by hand and records kept over a two-month period. A 
milking machine was then used over a ten-day period. The following 
tabulation shows a comparison between the two methods. 
Hand 
Wt. of milk per cow per milking _________ 12.3 los. 
Time per cow per milking _______________ ll minutes 
Time to milk 10 lbs. milk _______________ 9.1 minutes 
Labor per cow milking __________________ 5.5c 
Equipment charge ________________ ______ 0.0 
Energy charge _________________________ 0.0 
Machine 
12.4 Ibs. 
5.77 minutes 
4.66 minutes 
2.9c 
O.4c 
l.Oc 
Feed Grinding.-Two sizes of grinding uni ts were compared. Grind-
ing for a dairy herd for a month with a large grinder driven with a 10 
H. P. motor, 200 bushels of shelled corn were ground at a ·cost in man 
labor of 6.3c per bushel, a transformer or fixed charge of 1.7c per bushel 
and an energy charge of 0.7c ·per bushel, making a total operating ex-
pense, not including interest and depreciation, of 8.7c per bushel. 
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Laboratory tests on a small grinder of 37:Z" bushels per hour capacity 
showed 1.8c energy cost per bushel of corn ground. 
Farm Elevators, Hoists and Cement Mixers.-An elevator for deliver-
ing sacked or baled material from a wagon to the second story of a barn 
was constructed at a cost of $50. This elevator was driven by a 2 H. P. 
utility motor and has proved very satisfactory. Two cement mixers 
have been equipped for electric power and have proved satisfactory. 
Methods of Clearing Cut-over Lands (J. C. Wooley, A. J. McAdams). 
Methods of Loading for Blasting to Secure Maximum Size of Ditch with 
Dynamite.-The soil used was creek bottom land of a silty nature, damp 
but not wet. It was desired to straighten a stream through a cultivated 
field, the ditch to be 4 feet deep. A line was stretched over the ditch 
course and holes made 2 feet apart. Twenty holes were blasted at one 
time, three 11'4' x 8 inch cartridges, 50 per cent straight nitroglycerin 
dynamite, special for ditching, were placed in each hole. The first 
section of holes were loaded in the manner described in pamphlets for a 
ditch of the depth required in this case. 
Another section was loaded with the same amount of dynamite per 
hole and with the holes the same distance apart, but in place of loading 
the cartridges solid, two sticks were placed in the bottom of the hole, then 
an air space of 12 inches, and one cartridge 12 inches from the surface of 
the ground to the top of this cartridge. For this blast the holes were 48 
inches deep. After each blast the length, top width, bottom width,and 
depth were measured, and the amount of explosives used recorded. 
Eight measurements were taken per section of ditch blasted. The depth 
by the first method averaged 3 feet, the bottom width 31'4' feet, the top 
width 81'4' feet and the length 45 feet. Thirty and one-half pounds of dy-
namite were used to move 28.8 cubic yards of dirt. Dynamite cost 231'4'c 
per pound. I t required 24.6c to move a cubic yard of dirt. 
I By the second method the depth averaged 4.1 feet, the bottom 
width 4 feet, and the top width 9 feet, the length 42 feet. Thirty-two 
. and one-half pounds of dynamite moved 42.1 cubic yards of dirt at a 
cost of 17.9c per cubic yard. 
A third test was made in. which the blasts were placed the same 
distance apart and three cartridges used in each hole, but instead of 
loading the last cartridge 12 inches deep it was 8 inches deep and the 
hole only 44 inches deep. This made the average depth of the ditch 3.7 
feet, the average bottom width 3.3 feet, the average top width 9 feet, the 
length 44 feet. Thirty-one and one-half pounds of dynamite were used 
to move 36.6 cubic yards of dirt at a cost of 20c per cubic yard. 
Clearing Land of Stumps.-Two plots, each one acre in size, on 
Sharkey clay loam ::tt Kennett, Missouri, were planted to corn. One plot 
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contained 95 cypress, oak, gum, and maple stumps, averaging 18 inches 
in diameter. These stumps caused a loss of 3820 square feet of crop area 
and increased the time required in planting and caring for the crop by 
one-third. The second plot was cleared of stumps before plowing at a 
cost of$12.35. The cleared land yielded 2138 pounds of corn. The stump 
1 and yielded 1728 pounds of corn. 
A similar trial was made on silty loam at Senath, Missouri, with 
cotton as the crop. Each plot was one acre. One plot contained 100 
cypress stumps which caused a loss of 10,200 square feet of land. The 
stump plot yielded 1333 pounds of cotton and the cleared plot yielded 
2238 pounds of cotton. No record was kept of the cost of clearing. 
An Investigation of Sanitary Conditions on Farms and Experiments 
to Determine the Best Types of Sanitary Equipment (J. C. Wooley). 
Septic Tanks.-General observations have been made on the 28 septic 
tanks constructed from the Missouri plan located in the Backus addition 
to Columbia. No difficulty has been encountered with any of these tanks 
during the past year which is the fourth year for the greater number of 
them. The overflow from these tanks has been free from odor at .the time 
of each inspection. About 50 farmers in the State have reported the 
construction of septic tanks from these plans. 
Septic Privies.-Two septic privies have been constructed, using 
the overflow from the kitchen sink to supply water for septic action. The 
privy is built directly over the tank and the sewage and water supply 
allowed to enter the tank through the main inlet. This installation 
furnished a means of caring for all of the waste products from the home 
in a safe manner) and can be used wherever a kitchen sink is installed. 
Design of Farm Buildings and Equipment to Meet the Needs of 
Conditions of the State. (J. C. Wooley). Missouri Terracing Frame.-
Th,is piece of equipment was designed to enable the farmer to locate, 
layout, and check terraces. Most farmers do not have surveying equip-
ment and this terracing frame has been designed to take the place of 
more expensive equipment. Blueprints and details of using this terracing 
frame may be secured by writing the Missouri Agricultural Experiment 
Station, 
Sweet Clover Huller and Scari}ier.:-A small machine has been 
constructed to test the Effect of Scarification on Korean and Sweet 
Clover. The results were as follow: 
Kind of seed Original sample . After scarifying 
% Germ. % Hard % Germ. % Hard 
Korean cloveL _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ . 38.5 46.5 70 
Sweet clover _________ . _ _ _ _ 43.5 48.0 70.5 25 
Sweet clover_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28.5 46.0 61.5 28 , 5 
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A test was made to find the optimu m number of times to run the 
seed through the mac hin e. The results of t hi s trial were: 
Scar ifi ed o n c __ _ 
Scarifi ed twice __ _ 
Scarified -t rimes ________ _ 
(; ermi n:ltion 
70. 5 
79.5 
74.0 
I hrd seed 
22 
*14 
*14 
Investigations to Determine the Draft of Various Farm Implements 
and the Cost of Different Operations With Them (.J. . Wooley). To 
j)('tf'rmillf'the FJjf'ctiVellf'ss oj tI,e Rotary Plow A/taclimentjor- a Fordsoll. -
I"igure I shows a picture of t he rotary plow attachment. Th e cutting 
wheels are rotated at ap i roximately 350 R. P. M. Th e power to drive 
these cuttin g wheels is taken From the tractor at the point where the belt 
wheel is ordinaril y attached. The machine is designed to prepare a seed 
bed at one operation, no harrowing or disking being required. 
One plot of ground three rods wide and 40 rods long was plowed wi th 
the rotary plow and plan ted to corn wi hOLl t other I reparation. A check 
Fig. 1.- Th rotary plow attachment. 
plot of similar size was plowed with a mold-board plow, disked and har-
rowed. The percentage of stand on t he two plots was as follows : 
Percentage of hill mising __ _ 
With 1 sta lk __ ___ __ ______ _ 
With 2 sta lks __________ ___ _ 
With 3 sta lks _____________ _ 
With 4 sta lks _____________ _ 
R otary p low plot 
II % 
15 .2% 
34.2% 
31.4% 
8.2% 
Mold-board plot 
4.6% 
19 .2% 
38.2% 
30.0% 
8.0% 
There was a much greater number of weeds in t he rotary plowed 
plot than in t he eheck p lot. These were large weeds not located in the 
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hills but quite generally distributed. Much difficulty was encountered 
in culti vating the corn in the rotary plowed plot, due to the mass of 
weeds so close to the surface. 
Study of Methods of Prolonging the Service of Wood Fence Posts 
(J. C. Wooley).- In the thirteen and one-half yea rs that this experiment 
has been running there have been no failures in the catalpa, osage orange 
and white cedar posts. The varieties which seem to take treatment to 
the best advantage are black walnut, white oak, red oak, black oak, 
sassafras, red bud, Kentucky coffee bean, honey locust, and black ash. 
The double tank treatment with creosote has been effective enough to 
make it worth while with these varieties. Apparently the double tank 
treatment with creosote approximately doubles their serviceable life. 
Such woods as willow, maple, and cottonwood do not justify the treat-
ment. Ten posts of each of the following varieties have been set: wi llow, 
elm, birch, ash, water oak, maple, cherry, white walnut, white oak, and 
sycamore. Five of each variety have been steeped in 3 per cent NaF 
and the five others in five per cent ZnCb. 
Fig. 2.-Colts fed a fu ll grain and hay ration from weaning to three years 
of age. Ju ly 1, 1926, after working four months. 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
E. A. TROWBRI DGE, Chail-man 
Growth in Draft Colts (E. A. Trowbridge, D. W."Chittenden).-
Records of feed fed, weights and lin ear measurements ~ere continued 
on Percheron colts after they were broken and put to work. These colts 
were foaled in 1923 and put to work in the spri ng of 1926. One lot was 
grown on a full feed of grain and alfalfa hay, while the other lot had only 
one-half as much gr,lin and all the alfalfa hay they would eat. When put 
to work all colts were fed the same ra tion. 
A summary of the data from February 7, 1926 to June 20, 1927, a 
period of 509 days is shown in Table 12. 
The colts that were full fed I st an average of 127.22 pounds each 
during the first year they were work d and the colts in the limite I fed 
group lost only 25.83 pounds. Part of the loss in the fu ll fed group was 
due to two mares that foaled during the yea l·. 
The most significant change during this period was the increase of 
1.62 inches in height at withers of the colts in the limited fed group. 
The colts foaled in 1925, three fillies and one stallion, were placed on this 
experiment. The results from these colts for the same period con-
firmed the results from the first group, foaled in 1923. 
Fig. 3.-Colts fcd a limited grain ration from weaning to thr e years of 
age. July 1, 1926, aft r working four month s. 
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For the production of horses for farm work the colts fed the limit-
ed grain ration from weaning time until worked the spring they were 
3 years old, were as satisfactory from every standpoint as the colts that 
were full fed. Both groups of colts were fed alike during the timere-
ported above. 
TABLE 12.-GROWTH OF DRAFT COLTS 
(Weights reported in pounds; linear measurements in inches; age in days.) 
A vg. total feed per colt Grain ____ ______________________________ ___ __ _ 
Hay __________ ~ __________________________ . __ _ 
Sheaf oats* ___________________ .. ______________ _ 
Avg. daily ration per colt 
Grain _________________________________ ---- __ _ 
Hay (for 443 days) __________________________ ._ 
Sheaf Oats (for 66 days) ______________________ _ 
Avg. Wt. beginning of period _______________ ,. ______ _ 
Avg. Wt. close of period ______________________ c ___ _ 
Avg. total gain or loss per cwt. _________________ . __ • 
Avg. Ht. at withers beginning of period ____ ~ ______ " __ 
Avg. Ht. at withers close ofperiod _________________ _ 
Avg. increase in ht. at withers _____________________ _ 
Avg. depth of chest beginning of period _____________ _ 
Avg. depth of chest close of period ________ " ________ _ 
Avg. increase in depth of chesL ____________________ _ 
tTwo mares in the full fed group foaled in fall 1926. 
Limited Fed Full ,Fed 
6930 
7828 
924 
13.61 
17.67 
14.00 
1345.83 
1320,00 
-25.83 
63.25 
64.87 
+1.62 
29.00 
30.50 
1.50 
6910 
8436 
924 
13.57 
19.04 
14.00 
1517.22 
1390.00t 
-127.22 
64.50 
65,33 
+.83 
30.33 
32.08 
1. 75 
*All sheaf oats were fed between Feb. 7 and Apr. 14. From that date on' only 
mixed hay. 
Method of Wintering Pregnant Ewes and Fattening Their Lambs for 
Early Market. Creep Feeding Lambs. (E. A. Trowbridge, M. T. Foster). 
-The lambs were weighed at birth and each day thereafter for the 
first week, each week for the first four months, and the first of each 
month thereafter. A si:udy of these records showed that lambs grew 
most rapidly during the first few weeks after birth; that there appeared 
to be a second growth period which reaches a maximum at about twelve 
months in the case of Shropshires and Southdowns, and seventeen 
months in the case of Hampshires; that the hot summer months were 
, detrimental to the growth and health of lambs; early lambs did better 
during the summer months than late lambs, and ewes lost weight and 
became thin during the suckling period. After the lambs were weaned 
the ewes gained steadily in weight. 
Fecundity of Swine: The Normal Sexual Cycle, and aslnfiuenced 
by Unfavorable Dietary Conditions (A. G. Hogan, F. F. McKenzie).-
The Normal Oestrous Cycle: The stud y of the normal, non-pregnant 
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Fig, 4.-Five criteria of the oestrous cycle in the sow , From left to righ t: \'aginal smear. cross sections 
of yestibule and vagina, the uterine co rnu a, and the ova ries. 
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cycle has been completed and was reported in detail in Research Bulletin 
No. 86. 
Five criteria are shown, namely: the smear made from the vaginal 
contents of the live animal, cross sections of the vestibule and vagina 
proper, and of the uterine cornua (highly magnified), and on the right 
of the illustration (Fig. 4) the fifth criterion, the ovaries. The dioestro.us 
stage (12 days after heat) is characterized by few cells in the vaginal 
smear, thin vaginal epithelium of a few cell layers, the uterine epithelium 
and low columnar cells, and the ovary with medium and very small white 
corpora lu tea wi th several medium to small sized follicles. The oestrous 
stage shows increase in the cells in the vaginal smear, maximum thickness 
of the vaginal lining, tall uterine epithelial cells, very large follicles in 
the ovary with medium sized ~hite corpora lutea of one generation (this 
is the state just before ovulation). By four days after oestrous the 
smear is loaded with cells, the vaginal epithelium is in an advanced 
stage of degeneration and absorption, the uterine mucosa is at its height, 
and in the ovary there are very large red corporalutea, with the previous 
genera tion of small white corpora lu tea. 
The changes in the genital tract of the sow are very marked and are 
cyclic, from one heat period to the next. 
The Continued Early Breeding of Swine, and Early Breeding with 
Sows on Three Planes of Nutrition: Because the sixteenth generation 
sow has failed to raise any sow pigs in either of her first two litters no 
later generations have been bred this past year. Figure 5 is a photograph 
of this sixteenth generation individual, the biggest sow for her age (two 
years) that has been produced on the entire experiment. 
On the Plane of Nutrition phase of the early breeding project the 
sixth generation sows on the medium and low planes farrowed their 
first litters. The sixth generation gilt on the high plane contracted lung 
trouble and was discarded, and one gilt of the sixth generation on the 
low plane died in the spring. The autopsy revealed nothing. 
Usually when gilts were kept on the medium and low planes of 
nutrition (quality of feed good) the result has been to delay the first 
pig crop over two months (as compared with gilts well fed). The factor 
of early breeding has not meant much retardation of the growth of the 
sows so long as they wer~ well fed and well cared for. The eleventh to the 
sixteenth generation sows, taken as a group, reached the400-pound 
live weight mark earlier than any other group including those bred first 
when practically mature. However, as measured by ·tape and calipers, 
there would appear to be a delay of five to six months in attaining 
mature size on the part of these early immature bred, well fed sows, as 
compared with sows first bred when mature. On the other hand, when 
early breeding and twice-a-year litter production were combined with 
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restricted feeding, growth was re tarded materiall y, and so long as t he 
ration was limited in amount t he maximum size of the individun ls so 
treated fell appreciably below that of those generously fed. T his amount-
ed to as much as 10 to 21 centimeters in length of body, 3.5 to 6 cm. 
in height at withers,:3 to 7 centimeters in height at croup, 6 to 15 cm. in 
depth of chest, 14 to 50 centimeters in heart girth. T hese figures are 
averages for t he l11 ediu 111 and low plane groups respectively. 
When large li tters were farrowed and weaned the sows lost 40-79 
pounds in weight during the suckli ng period in addition to the loss at 
farrowing time (average figures for low and higher pln.ne sows respec-
tively). When small litters were farrowed and weaned t he sows tended 
neither to gai n mu ch nor to lose mu h, and when small litters were 
farrowed and lost the sows gained in weight very soon after farro'N ing. 
The losses were greatest during t he first four weeks of the lactation 
period, in other words, when there was t he greatest mi lk flow. 
Fig. 5.- l nd ividua l of th e six t cntlt genera tion of con-
tinned ea rly breed in g. T his is th e bi ggest sow fo r her age 
( two years) produ ed in the entire exper iment. 
Con tinued earl y breed ing for 18 years has not detrimentally 
affected t he a bility of the later generation sows to wean heavy pigs . 
The first mon th after a sow is bred seems to be an importan t time 
to maintain the gaining condition or thrift of the anim al. When sows 
gained below t he average for the group during the first month a fter 
being bred they produced lit ters below the average in size at birth and 
at weaning time. 
Underfed gilts were J·etarded in growth and thi s retardation ex-
tended to the levelopment of the reproductive organs. A low-plane 
gilt's uterus and vagina weighecll06 grams at 8 months, when it should 
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have weighed something like 585 grams, and there was no evidence of 
ovula6on . . 
Fecundity oj Swine: An effort was made to formulate a ration that 
would contain barely enough calcium to support normal growth of 
young gilts, but would be entirely adequate in all other respects. This 
same ration was then continued through the reproductive stage until 
the first litter was weaned. The results indicated that if a ration contains 
enough calcium to support normal growth from weaning until maturity, 
it will also contain enough to permit normal gestation and lactation. 
According to our data 0.12 per cent of calcium in the ration used was 
insufficient for normal growth, and 0.25 per cent was little, if any, 
above the minimum. 
Seven sows that received such a ration farrowed, and some of the 
more important observations follow in Table 13. 
TABLE l3.-SUMMARY OF REPRODUCTION RECORDS, AVERAGE OF SEVEN SOWS 
Number of Number of Age last 
pigs born Birth wt. pigs born Birth wt. observa- No. of Daily 
alive (lbs.) dead (lbs.) tion days pigs alive gain lbs. 
7.13 2.67 1 2,16 I 24 I 6.29 0.33 
The usefulness of bone ash as a calcium supplement was tested by 
adding it to the ration . of a number of sows receiving the low calcium 
diet, but this material was not satisfactory. All sows receiving this 
material lost their litters within a few days of farrowing. There is no 
explanation for this. Three sows that were changed to the low calcium 
ration at farrowing time saved parts of their litters, but three others 
treated similarly were unable to do so in spite of the change. The results 
in this one trial do not encourage the use of bone ash for brood sows. 
In order to control the calcium intake, all animals were kept in 
small pens with board floors, and as it seemed possible that the lack of 
exercise might affect the sows adversely, some of them were daily driven 
a considerable distance to test that point. The ration was deficient in 
vitamin C, so a number of the gilts were given daily the juice of one 
orange. Our observations indicated that neither vitamin C nor the 
additional exercise improved the reproduction records to the slightest 
degree. 
The Relation of Dietto Bodily Activity and to Capacity to Withstand 
Unfavorable Circumstances (A. G. Hogan, J. E. Hunter, C. 1,. Shrews-
bury).-Previous data have determined the existence of vitamin E. 
Investigations as to whether or not it affects the rate of growth in any 
way have been made. Various synthetic diets, some of which contained 
vitamin E and some that were free from it, have been used. Rations 
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made up of natural foodstuffs have also been used. The animals under ob-
servation (rats) have received the same ration that was given their mothers 
during gestation and lactation, with a few exceptions. Table 14 shows 
some of ~he more recent data and indicates that the growth rate of 
animals was not affected by the presence or absence of vitamin E in the 
diet. 
TABLE 14.-VITAMlN E AND THE GROWTH RATE OF MALE RATS 
Rat No. I Rat No .. 
Age Age 
959 965 955 956 961 
(517)* (604) t (517) (517) (604) 
days grams grams days grtJms grams grams 
23~ 42 44 30 42 39 43 
28 66 65 37 67 69 64 
35 95 109 44 93 102 108 
42 128 148 51 116 118 128 
49 166 182 58 145 160 149 
56 202 201 65 157 198 160 
63 226 228 72 163 227 191 
70 243 237 79 192 240 208 
75 250 252 84 217 263 229 
*Ration No. 517 contains wheat germ oil as a source of vitamin E. 
tRation No. 604 presumably contains no vitamin E. 
962 
(604) 
grams 
42 
69 
110 
139 
182 
202 
214 
224 
243 
~The animals were divided into groups, depending on the age when placed under 
examination. The animals in each group were litter mates. 
TABLE 14 . .-(CONTINUED) 
Rat No. Rat No. 
Age Age 
954 960 957 958 963 964 
(517) (604) (517) (517) (604) (604) 
days grams. grams days grams grams grams grams 
31 40 42 27 42 42 39 39 
38 60 69 34 70 70 64 56 
45 104 96 41 108 101 96 89 
52 136 126 48 116 112 119 130 
59 178 164 55 128 118 138 154 
66 208 178 62 156 149 163 165 
73 217 195 69 172 172 182 192 
80 230 205 76 188 . 195 201 207 
87 238 212 81 200 200 210 225 
92 245 223 
--- --- --- --- ---
Rations for Pigs at Weaning Time (L. A. Weaver).-The objects of 
this investigation were: (1) To determine whether cottonseed meal can 
be used to take the place of all or a part of the tankage necessary to 
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supplement com. (2) · To find the value of adding a small amount of 
cured legume hay-alfalfa~to the fall pig ration. (3) To find out if 
bluegrass pa'St~re will take the place of alfalfa meal in rations for fall 
pigs. (4) To compare the relative value of linseed oil meal and cottonseed 
meal when fed with corn, tankage and alfalfa meal. (5) To compare the 
relative value of some mixed protein supplements and tankage when fed 
with corn to fall pigs. . 
Nine lots of hogs were fed corn and inaddi tion enough protein 
supplement to balance the ration . . 
RATIONS FED 
Lot No. Grain Supplement 
LotI Corn Tankage 
Lot II Corn (tankage 80% + alfalfa meal 20%) 
Lot III Corn (tankage 60% + cottonseed meal 20% + alfalfa 
meal 20%) 
Lot IV Corn (tankage 40% + cottonseed meal 40% + alfalfa 
meal 20%) 
Lot V Corn (tankage 20% + cottonseed meal 60% + alfalfa 
mea) 20%) 
Lot VI Corn (cottonseed meal 80% + alfalfa meal 20%) 
Lot VII Corn (tankage 60% + linseed oil meal 20% + alfalfa 
meal 20%) 
Lot VIII Corn (mixed 25% protein supplement) 
Lot IX Corn (tankage 60% + cottonseed meal 20% + blue-
grass) 
The amount of supplement fed with corn was such that the nutritive 
ratio was the same for each lot: viz. 1 :6. A mineral mixture of equal 
parts ground limestone, bone meal and salt was self fed the hogs in all 
lots. 
Tankage us. Cottonseed Meal.-No significant difference in rate of 
gain was apparent when cottonseed meal was used instead of tankage 
in amounts noted for lots III and IV; viz., .x to~. 
Using cottonseed meal as a substitute for more than ~ of the 
tankage resulted in a decrease in rate of gain as shown in lots V and VI. 
There was little difference in amount of feed required to produce 
100 lbs. gain when cottonseed meal was used as a substitute for 7~ to~ · 
of the tankage needed to balance the ration; (Lots II, III and IV). 
When cottonseed meal was used as a substitute for more than ~ 
the tankage then the ration became less efficient, requiring more total 
feed to produce a unit of gain- (Lots V and VI). 
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AljaljaMeal and Tankage os. Tankage.-The addition of alfalfa meal 
to the supplement increased slightly the rate of gain and decreased the 
amoun t of feed required to produce 100 pounds gain. 
In this experimen t 11.63 pounds of alfalfa meal saved or replaced 
23.89 pounds of corn and 3.31 pounds of tankage. With corn worth 70c 
per bushel and tankage at $4.00 per cwt. the alfalfa m.eal would have 
been worth a little more than $3,50 per cwt. 
Bluegrass os. Aljalja Meal.-The pigs on bluegrass pasture made 
more rapid gains and less concentrate was required to produce 100 
pounds gain than when pigs were fed in dry lot even though alfalfa meal 
was included in the ration. 
Linseed os. Cottonseed Meal.-There was no difference in either the 
rate of gain or feed requirement per unit gain when the supplement _ 
contained 20 percent cottonseed meal as compared with the same 
amoun t of linseed meal. 
Mixed Protein Supplements os. Tankage.-The addition of a small 
amoun t of cottonseed or linseed meal and alfalfa meal (Lots III and VII) 
increased the rate of gain slightly and decreased the feed requirement 
per unit of gain as compared with results obtained when tankage was 
the sole supplement (Lot 1). On the other hand, as already pointed -out, 
substituting a large amount of cottonseed meal for tankage (Lots V and 
VI) decreased the rate of gain and increased the amount of feed- re-
quired per 100 pounds gain. 
Corn and tankage (Lot I) produced more rapid ~nd more economical 
gains than did a mixed supplement containing 25 per cent protein 
(Lot VIII). In this case approximately twice as much supplement was 
needed to balance the corn as was true w.hen tankage was the supple-
ment used (Lot I). As long as corn is the cheapest source of energy, the 
protein content is the important consideration in purchasing a feed to 
use with corn. It is not surprising, therefore, to find that 'one pOllnd 
of a supplement containing 60 per cent protein is more efficient than 
two pounds of a supplement which contains 25 per cent p~otein. 
Forage Crops for Swine: (1.. A. Weaver) Kind of Concentrate to 
Feed on Pasture.-Two experiments were. conducted-one on alfalfa 
pasture and the other on rape and oats. _ 
The rations fed to the hogs on the alfalfa pasture were as follows: 
Lot I Corn 
Lot II Corn 16 
Tankage 1 
Lot III Corn 8 
Linseed oil meal 1-
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LotIV 
LotV 
Lot VI 
Lot VII 
Lot VIII 
Lot IX 
Corn 8 
Soybeans! 
Corn 8 
Soybean oil meal! 
Corn 24 
Tankage !! 
Linseed oil meal 1 
Corn 24 
Tankage 1 
Soybeans 1 
Corn 24 
Tankage 1 
Soybean oil meal 1 
Corn 8 
Soybeans 1 
Mineral* 
The results obtained did not differ materially from those obtained 
during 1925. The hogs in all lots made satisfactory gains and the gains 
were economical from the standpoint of feed consumed per 100 pounds 
gain. The hogs fed corn alone made slightly less daily gain than was the 
case where the corn was supplemented with protein concentrates, but 
this difference was not significant. There was apparently no advantage 
to be had by combining proteins by feeding more than one nitrogenous 
feed since the hogs fed corn and tankage made the largest gain. Again 
the difference was not significant .. Adding a. mineral mixture to a ration 
of corn and soybeans on alfalfa pasture gave no advantage either as to 
rate or economy of gain. 
The rations fed the hogs on rape and oat pasture were as indicated 
below: 
Lot A 
LotB 
Lote 
LotD 
LotE 
Corn 
Corn 6 bushels 
T~nkage 20 pounds 
Corn 5 bushels 
Pig Chow 50 pounds 
Corn 6 bushels 
Semi-solid bu ttermilk 20 pounds 
Corn 12 bushels 
Tankage 20 pounds 
Semi solid buttermilk 20 pounds . 
*Equal parts ground Iim.stone, acid phosphate, and salt. 
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Again the hogs fed corn and tankage produced the most rapid gains 
and in this case consumed less feed per unit of gain produced. In this 
experiment a little less than 6 bushels of corn and 20 pounds of tankage 
produced 100 pounds gain in live weight on hogs in Lot B. The hogs 
fed corn alone (Lot A) ranked next lowest in amount of feed consumed 
per 100 pounds gain, requiring a little less than 7 bushels of corn per 
100 pounds gain. Lot C came next consuming a little more than 6 
bushels of corn and approximately 58 pounds of pig chow for each 100 
pounds of gain. 
Factors Which Influence the Quality and Palatability of Meat (E. 
A. Trowbridge, A. G. Hogan, M. T. Foster, W. S. Ri'chie, C. S. Maddox, 
Jessie Alice Cline, H. C. Moffett).-This project has been continued in 
cooperation with the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the National 
Livestock and Meat Board. . 
The Relation of Sex and Age in Cattle and the kind, ~uality and ~uanti­
ty of Carcasses Which They Produce.-Range-bred high grade Hereford 
calves, weighing 340 to 400 pounds at the beginning of the trial were used. 
Two lots of cattle were sold June 9, 1926, and five lots October 27, 1926 
on the National Stock Yards market, EastSt. Louis, Ill. Where concen-
trate (grain and supplement) was fed it consisted of shelled corn 6 parts, 
pea size linseed oil meal 1 part. The roughage was good alfalfa hay and 
corn silage, and the pasture was· bluegrass. 
Steer calves full fed in dry lot for 168 days gained 376 pounds, 2.24 
pounds daily. They consumed 1485 pounds of concentrate, 669 pounds 
of hay, and 1681 pounds of silage. They sold for $9.75 per cwt., weighed 
745 pounds, dressed 57.1 per cen t and their carcasses were graded 
"Good" for their weight. They had increased 95 per c~nt in weight 
during the experiment. Receipts above cost of steer and feed, $3.82. 
Heifer calves handled similarly gained 347.4 pounds and consumed 
1471 pounds concentrate, 654 pounds hay, and 1583 pounds silage. They 
sold for $10.00 per cwt., weighed 700 pounds, dressed 58.2 per cent, and 
their carcasses graded as "High Good" for their weight. Receipts above 
cost of heifer and feed, $6.21. 
Steer calves fed half a grain ration, silage and hay for 140 days then 
full fed on bluegrass pasture 168 days gained 590.7 pounds in the 308 
days, increasing 158 per cent over initial weight. They consumed 3065 
pounds of concentrate, 575 pounds hay, 1782 pounds silage and 168 
days' pasture. They sold for .$11.90 per cwt. which was the top of the 
St. Louis market for the day, weighed when sold 963.3 pounds, dressed 
59 per cent, and their carcasses were graded "Low Choice". Receipts 
above cost of steer and fed, $22.16. 
Heifer calves handled in like manner gained 512S pounds, and 
increased 132 per cent in weight. They consumed 2914 pounds concen-
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trate, 592 pounds hay, 1713 pounds silage and 168 days' pasture. They 
sold for $10.50 per cwt., weighed 862.5 pounds, dressed 60 per cent, and 
their carcasses graded as "Low Choice". Receipts above cost of heifer 
and feed $6.70. 
Steer calves wintered on half a grain ration, silage and hay, grazed 
56 days, then full fed on grass 112 days gaineda total of 585.3 pounds in 
308 days, increasing 157 per cent in weight. They consumed 2449 pounds 
concentrate, 684 pounds hay, 814 pounds silage and 168 days' pasture. 
They sold for $11.25, weighed 959 pounds, dressed 57 per cent and their 
carcasses graded as "High Good". Receipts above cost of steer and feed, 
$20.41. 
Steer calves wintered on silage and hay and full fed 168 days on 
grass, gained 556.8 pounds in 308 days, increasing 145 per cent in weight. 
They consumed 2469 pounds concentrate, 763 pounds hay, and 2131 
pounds silage and 168 days' pasture. They sold for $11.75 per cwt., 
weighed 944 pounds, dressed 59 per cent, and their carcasses graded 
"High Good". Receipts above cost of steer and feed, $20.40. 
Steer calves wintered on silage and hay, grazed 56 days then full 
fed 112 days, gained 478.3 pounds in 308 days, increasing 125 per cent 
in weight. They consumed 1554 pounds concentrate, 762 pounds hay 
and 2149 pounds silage plus grass for 1:68 days. They sold for $10.75 
per cwt., weighed 860 pounds, dr~sed 56.7per cent, and their carcasses 
were graded "Good", but the cattle were clearly not finished. Receipts 
above cost of steer and feed, $12.85. .. 
Economy of gain for grain consumed during the first 56 days was 
greatest with the steers wintered on roughness, next with steers wintered 
on roughness and half a grain ration and least with the heifers. All cattle 
fed grain on grass during the 56-day period were fat enough for irn-
mediate slaughter at the end of the period. Those steers on grass with-
out grain were not fat enough to kill. Steers grazed 56 days made slight-
ly larger daily gains during the 112 days of full feed following than 
those which had received grain during the early summer. The heifers 
gained less rapidly than steers treated similarly. Only slight differences 
in rapidity of gain occurred during the last 112-day feeding period be-
tween steers wintered on part grain ration and those wintered on r6ugh~ 
ness. During the last 112 days the steers which had never had grain 
consumed a smaller daily ration than the other lots. The heifers ate less 
than the steers which had grain before July 5. Steers grazed for 56 days 
without grain made more economical gains than those which had grain 
during that period, but were not as fat. Gains on the steers wintered on 
half a gr<l.in ration were more expensive than on those wintered on rough-
ness. Gains on the heifers were most expensive. All the cattle were in 
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good slaughter condition and the prices were in accordance with the 
finish. 
The second trial differed from the first in that the grain ration con-
sisted of shelled corn 8 parts and cottonseed meal 1 part, and that the 
various periods of the experiment did not quite coincide with the first 
trial. Steer calves in this trial were about 40 pounds lighter than in the 
first trial. The winter period of the second trial has been concluded. 
Steers on full feed for 140 and 153 days respectively, made somewhat 
greater and more economical gains than heifer calves of similar breeding 
on practically the same daily ration. The heifers showed a satisfactory 
market condition in 30 days less time than the steers. The daily gains 
made by the steers in the various lots each year have been as follow: 
Full fed 2.24 pounds, 2.02 pounds; half grain fed 1.73 pounds, 1.47 
pounds; silage and hay only 1.07 pounds, .76 pounds; by the heif-
ers full fed 2.01 pounds, 1.82 pounds; half grain fed 1.67 pounds, 
1.49 pounds. The difference in gains in the second trials may be par-
tiallyaccounted for by quality of the feed, and the fact that the cat-
tle in the second trial were slightly younger and lighter at the beginning 
than in the first trial. The steer calves in both trials not full fed during 
the winter were in good condition to full feed on pasture. In both trials 
the full fed steers have presented more satisfactory financial condition 
at the end of the winter period than the calves fed roughness alone or 
roughness and half a grain ration, but they had to go to market at a 
light weight or, if fed longer,the gains would have become relatively ex-
pensive. The steers wintered on less than full feed have grown and were 
in position to goon to full feed, make relatively economical gains and 
when marketable would have accumulated greater weight than calves 
full fed through the winter and sold in the spring. The calves required 
considerable care in getting into full feed and the pork produced behind 
them was materially less than with older cattle. Gains in all lots of 
calves included more or less growth and this fact widened the period 
over which a market could be selected. . 
Feeding Beef Calves Previous to Weaning Time and Ultimately 
Finishing Themfor Market.-A second trial in this project was conducted 
in cooperation with Sni-A-Bar Farm and the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. Changes in the plan included the feeding of a lot of spring 
heifer calves, the use of corn silage in the winter ration, and the begin-
ning of a trial with three lots of fall calves. 
High grade native spring calves yielded greater profit, when sold 
at weaning time, when they had been fed grain while nursing. Calves 
separated from their mothers and allowed to nurse twice daily, made 
slightly greater daily gain than creep fed calves but the net returns were 
practically the same. Calves fed grain 30 days before weaning were val;-
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ued at 50c per cwt.more than those having no grain, and they weighed 
16 pounds more per head. Grain fed calves weighed approximately 100 
pounds more per head than those which had no grain, and they were 
valued at least $1.50 per cwt. higher. Heifers fed grain in a creep ate less 
feed and made somewhat smaller gains than steers, but were somewhat 
fatter and sold for slaughter at weaning time at 50c to 75c per cwt. 
higher than steers. All grain fed calves were fat enough at weaning time' 
to sell for slaughter. Calves fed grain while nursing made less economical 
hut as rapid gains when full fed after weaning as calves which had no 
grain while nursing . . All calves made relatively economical gains when 
full fed for six months after weaning. Calves fed grain while nursing 
and full fed grain for six months after weaning carried flesh and weight 
sufficient to command a relatively high price at any time during the 
period. Calves which had no grain while nursing required a considerably 
longer time to reach an equally marketabk condition. After the calves 
reached the latter" stages of the feeding period the gains on the calves 
fed grain while nursing tended to decrease and the weights of all cattle 
showed less divergence. Calves sired b~v grade bulls were valued at $2.00 
per cwt. less than those by good purebred bulls. 
Steer calves born in the fall were divided into three lots and fed as 
follows: 
Lot 1. These calves ran with their mothers on pasture, and received 
no gram. 
Lot 2. The calves in this lot ran with their mothers on pasture, fed 
grain and alfalfa hay in a creep. " 
Lot 3. Calves we're separated from their mothers, fed grain and al-
falfaand allowed to run in a grass lot. 
All calves had a shed for shelter. 
The- two lots of grain fed calves showed greater net returns at wean": 
ing time than the calves which had had no grain: The grain fed calves 
weighed approximately 100 pounds more per head and were" fat 
enough to sell for sla~ghter when weaned at approximately 8 months 
of age. The grain fed calyes weighed approximately 600 pounds. 
Three cows, the mothers of the fall calves in Lots 2 and 3, during the 
period from J an~ary 3 to April 12 consumed the following amounts of 
feed per head in addition to bluegrass pasture; 505 pounds alfalfa hay, 
2085 pounds corn silage, 94 pounds cottonseed meal. 
Grading of Cattle on Foot and in the Carcass.-The cattle used in these 
experiments have, wherever possible_ been graded as feeders, slaughter 
cattle, and in the carcass by a national committee using score ~,ards which 
have been devised for the grading. This is an effort to correlate the type, 
quality and fatness in the thin and fattened animals and in the carcasses 
produced. «Choice" steer and heifer calves full fed 168 days in dry 
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lot graded as "Good" just before slaughter and thei r carcasses graded as 
"Good"; the heifers grading in the carcass slightl y higher t han the 
steers. A "Choice" steer fed half a grain ration and roughage ad libi tum 
for 168 days in dry lot graded "Good" just before slaughter but produced. 
only a " high med ium" carcass. It lackeu fatness. A "Choice" steer fed 
corn silage and al fal fa hay only for 168 days in dry lot graded as "low 
meJiu m" just before slaughter and in the carcass. "Choice" steers fed 
half a grain ration and roughage for 140 days, grazed without grain for 
56 days, then full fed 11 2 days were graded as "Go d" just before 
ig. 6.-Fourteen .. m.onth .. o ld steers: (uppe r left) Steer f d half grain 
ration, silage and hay for 168 days, ( lower left) rib cut from same ; (upper 
right ) steer fed sil age and hay for 168 days, (lower right) rib cut from ame. 
slaughter and in the carcass. "Choice" steers fed half a grain ration and 
roughage for 140 days then full fed 168 days on pasture graded as 
"Choice" before slaughter and in the carcass. "Choice" heifer calves 
treated similarly graded as "Low Choice" on foot bu t as "High Good" 
in the carcass. They showed excessive waste. "Choice' steer calves 
wintered 11 corn silage and alfalfa hay grazed F r 56 lays without grain 
then full fed 11 2 days, graded as "Good" just prior to slaughter but the 
carcasses graded as a "Low Good". The cattle were not sufficiently 
fat to grade higher. "Choice" steers fed corn silage and leguue hay ad 
libitum for 140 days in dry lot then fu ll fed shelled corn and linseed meal. 
for 168 days on pasture graded a "Low Choice" on foot just before 
slaughter and their carcasses graded "High Good". 
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Carcass Studies and Cooking Tests.-A 12-month-old fat calf 
graded on foot as "Choice", and a 9-year-old half fat steer, graded on 
foot as "Medium" were compared. The study included the separation 
of the carcasses into wholesale and retail cuts of meat, and physical a~d 
chemical analyses. The wholesale cuts were made according to the 
"Chicago Style". The physical analyses consis.ted of possible mechanical 
separation of lean, fat and bone. For the chemical analyses the lean and 
fat of the wholesale cuts were finely chopped with a meat cutter and 
mixed, the analyses being made from composite samples. 
The mature carcass produced a slightly higher percentage of 
forequarter than did the younger carcass. The immature carcass pro-
duced a higher percentage of round, loin and foreshank while the higher 
percentage of rib and chuck were found in the carcass of the mature ani-
mal. The physical analysis showed that the forequarter of the mature 
carcass contained 5.55 per cent more lean, 6.93 per cent less fat and 1.38 
per cent more bone than the immature carcass. In the hindquarter, 
however, the immature carcass contained 4.43 per cent more lean, 3.26 
per ce!lt less fat and 1.18 per cent less bone. Considering the entire car-
cass, the mature steer produced 0.75 per cent more lean, 2.05 per cent 
less fat and 1.36 per cent more Qone than the immature steer. In the 
immature carcass the neck contained the highest percentage of lean 
followed in order by the ro'und an,d loin. The pla.te of the immature carcass 
carried considerably more fat than the plate of the mature carcass; The 
greatest variation in the physical composition of the wholesale cuts was 
found in the chuck, neck and flank. The loin from the immature carcass 
contained 1.70 per cent less lean, 5.26 per cent more fat and 5.56 per 
cent less bone than the loin from the mature carcass. On the average, the 
sirloin steaks contained more lean and less fat than did the porterhouse 
or club steaks. The ribs from the mature steer contained less fat and 
more bone than the ribs from the immature steer. Very little difference 
was found in the physical composition of the rounds from the two 
carcasses. 
The chemical analyses showed a higher percentage of moisture and 
protein in the carcass of the immature steer while the matiIre carcass 
contained a higher percentage oHat. Since the physis:al analyses showed 
a higher percentage of mechanically separable fat in the young animal 
it is evident that the older carcass carried more fat so thoroughly inter-
mixed with the lean that it could not be separated; that is, the older car-
cass possessed greater marbling. 
Excepting the neck and rump, the immature carcass furnished bone-
less meat more economically per pound than did the mature carcass. 
However, the mature carcass furnished more calories per pound of bone-
less meat at a lower cost. The cost per pound of protein was greatest in 
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the meat (rom the ma ture carcass. Cooking tes ts con siste I o( roasting 
after a ripening period of 10 days , of the 9th , 10th, and 11th ribs from 
the left side of the mature and imm ature carcasses. In preraring th e 
roasts for the ovens, no water or seasoning of any kind were used. The 
roast from th e ma ture carcass was well marbled, th e one from th e im-
mature carcass showed mu ch less marblin g. Both roas ts were seared in 
Fig. 7.- Anim als full fed 168 days: (l eft) Steer and rib cut from th e 
carcass, (right) heifer and rib cut from same. 
an oven at 2600 C. One hour was required to sear the mature roast, whil e 
40 minutes was required for the immature roast. After searing, t he oven 
temperature was reduced to 2500 C. It required three hours and 55 min-
utes or 15 minutes per pound for the mature roast to reach an internal 
temperature of 60°C and 2 hours and 55 minutes or 20 minutes per pound 
for the immatu re roast. The mature roast lost 28 per cent during cooking, 
the immature roast 18.5 per cent. . 
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The judges scoring the meat unanimously selected the mature 
roast as being superior in aroma, color, flavor, tenderness, and juiciness. 
However, this roast was taken from the most desirable part of the car-
cass. A study of the carcasses showed that in the cheaper cuts, the older 
carcass showed decidedly more connective tissue. 
Carcasses oj Young Cattle.-A high grade Hereford steer about 14 
months of age was slaughtered after 168 days full feeding and compared 
with a heifer similar in age, breeding and treatment. Each weighed ap-
proximately 700 pounds on foot. A slightly smaller eye of beef and larger 
quantity of fat in the rib cut was found in the heifer carcass. The degree 
of fatness found in the heifer carcass made it grade slightly higher than 
the steer carcass. 
A steer of this same kind but only fed half a grain ration and rough-
age and one fed on silage and hay through 168 days were slaughtered. 
In the rib cuts of these carcasses the fat content was about half that 
of the full fed cattle, the protein content about 4 per cent higher, and the 
water content approximately 20 per cent more. 
The loss due to evaporation and dripping in the half fat carcass when 
cooked was approximately 14 per cent, while only 10 per cent in'cthe fat-
ter ones. 
Desirable carcasses were made by all the cattle full fed 112 to 168. 
days on grass, those having had the longera~d heavier grain feed show-
ing the higher grade. 
BOTANY 
W. J. ROBBINS, Chairman 
A Study of Certain Fusaria! Diseases of Plants (I. T. Scott, B. B. 
Branstetter). Wheat Scab Varietal Resistance.-The study of the relative 
resistance of twenty-nine selected strains and varieties of wheat to the 
wheat scab organism, Gibberella Saubinetii, has been completed. 
Tomato Wilt, Fusarium Lycopersici.-Washed mats of the living 
mycelium of F. Lycopersici did not shift the reaction of distilled water 
to an equilibrium point of PH 5.4, the critical point of equilibrium ob-
tained when washed mats are placed in buffered and unbuffered single-
salt solutions at different hydrogen-ion concentrations. Unwashed 
living mats did not shift the reaction of distilled water to PH 5.4. Un-
washed mats did not give constant results in ,changing the reaction of 
single-salt solutions, but gave results similar to those obtained by adding 
to the single-salt solutions small amounts of the culture solution in 
which the mats were grown. This emphasized the importance of using 
washed fungous tissue in experiments concerned with its effect on the re-
action of single-salt solutions at different hydrogen-ion concentrations. 
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The experiments with the mats in distilled water indicated that the 
change in reaction in single-salt solutions at different PH values was proba-
bly not due to the "leaching out" of organic, acids and saits, but seemed 
to be most easily explained on the basis of a protein analogy. 
Corn Root Rot.-Increased yields of corn were secured by using 
nearly disease-free seed corn selected by means of the improved rag-doll 
germinator method. However, when heavily infected seed was planted 
thicker to secure an equal stand the yields were similar. Normal and 
healthy corn plants were grown in sterilized infected soil in the green-
house. This soil, when inoculated wi.th pure culture of Diplodia zeae, 
Cephalosporium acremonium, Fusarium moniliforme and Gibberella 
saubinetii produced plants with normal and healthy root systems. 
Unsterilized infected soil invariably produced plants with badly rotted 
root systems, whether untreated or treated with heavy applications of 
lime, potash and phosphate singly or in various combinations. Typical 
corn root rot symptoms were secured from sterilized infected soil and 
from virgin sod soil when inoculated with corn roots diseased with corn 
root rot. These rots ~ontained a non-septate fungus and produced oo-
spore like bodies resembling the fungus described by Carpenter on sugar 
·cane and by Valleau, et aI, on corn roots. This fungus was isolated in 
pure culture and used to inoculate un infected corn seedlings in steril-
ized sand. The fungus produced characteristic root rot lesions on the 
roots from which it was re-isolated in pure culture. Field experiments 
have been started to definitely determine the pathogenicity of the Pyth-
ium like fungus in producing corn root rot. 
dlfalfa Fusarium Blight.-Most of these organisms have been 
found to be secondary in producing root-rots and wilts in alfalfa. They 
invade the plant only after injury by other agencies, particularly bac-
terial wilt and root-rot and winter injury. 
Miscellaneous Investigations (Irl T. Scott, C. M. Tucker). Bacter-
ial Wilt and Root Rot of dlfalfa and Sweet Clouer.-The bacterial wilt and 
root rot of alfalfa caused by dplanobacter insidiosum McCulloch has 
caused considerable damage to alfalfa fields in various sections of the 
State. In the spring of 1927 serious damage to the sweet clover crop was 
reported from several widely separated localities. A bacterium, the 
identity of which is yet unknown, has been isolated from the diseased 
plants. The disease appeared to be quite similar to the bacterial wilt 
and root rot of alfalfa. However, the organism isolated possess~d different 
morphological and cultural characteristics. 
Phytophthora.-An intensive study of the morphology, physiology, 
and pathogenicity of all available species of the genus Phytophthora 
both temperate" and tropical, has been made. 
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DAIRY HUSBANDRY 
A. C. RAGSDAI.E, Chairman 
Studies in Milk Secretion: (a) Time Relations in Milk Secretion; 
(b) Mechanisms Regulating Variations in the Composition of Milk 
(A. C. Ragsdale, E. C. Elting, Warren Gifford, Samuel Brody). The 
Effect of the Llge of Sire and Dam on the Llverage Butteifat Production 
of Offspring in Dairy Cattle.-The ages of the dams of 3625 cows and of 
the sires of 4090 daughters were determined and the production cif these 
daughters converted to mature equivalent records. Immaturity and 
senescence of the parents at the time the calves were born did not affect 
the butterfat production of the progeny when they reached maturity. 
Is Milk Secretion a Continuous Process?-Further studies have been 
made to determine whether the milk in a cow's udder is secreted con-
tinuously during the interval between milkings or largely during the 
actual milking period. 
Two dairy cows were slaughtered and the udders removed and 
milked out completely. The amount of milk ol?tained from the post-
mortem milking was compared with the amount of milk obtained at 
corresponding mil kings for the preceding days. Only 36.5 per cent of 
the normal amount of milk was secured in the case of one cow, and 57.96 
per cent in the case of the other. In the case of the first cow, 15.9 per 
cent of the normal amount of butterfat was secured and 46.44 per cent 
in the case of the second cow. 
Stimulating Milk Secretion in Non-Pregnant Heifers and the EffeCt 
of Subsequent Pregnancy.-The udder of an unbred heifer one year old 
was massaged and milked regularly three times each week, beginning 
March 16, 1926. On May 20 a few drops of secretion were secured, two 
days after the first heat period. The secretion continued to increase in 
amount until on August 9 a maximum of 388 C.c. was reached. She was 
bred on August 26, and immediately the quantity of secretion began to 
decrease until by October 1 she was producing only 8 to 12c.c. per 
~ilking. A normal calf was born on June 6, 1927, and she has since been 
J'Ililking normally. 
Attempts have been made at . injecting a spayed heifer with the 
hormone extracted from placentas pf dairy cows, with the hope of 
stimulating some udder development. Each time a serious local in-
fection has occurred at . the point of injection and the idea has been 
temporarily abandoned. . . 
A ·three-year.;.old non .. pregnant heifer whichh'ad never calved was 
treated in ~ . manner similar to the one described previously. Similar, 
resul ts were secured. 
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The cessation of normal oestrous cycle seems to have an inhibitory 
effect,on the amount of secretion in heifers, in which milk secretion has 
been induced prior to their first pregnancy. Pregnancy has a pronounced 
stimulating effect on udder growth and secretion after the fifth month. 
'rhe Relation of Conformation and Anatomy of the Dairy Cow to tier 
i\-filk and Butterfat Producing Capacity.-Four dairy cows of known 
producing ability have been slaughtered and the weights and measure-
ments of all of the organs of the body and a large number of carcass 
measurements have been taken. The object has been to determine the 
correlation between body conformation, the size of the vital organs, and 
the milk and butterfat producing capacity of dairy animals. 
The Relation of Length of Gestation to Sex in Dairy Calves.-The 
results of 609 gestation periods have been studied. The gestation periods 
for Jersey cows were approximately two days longer than those of the 
Holstein cows. The gestation periods that produced male calves were 
slightly longer than those for females. 
The distribution bf the sexes, however, indicated that the length 
of gestation was not a criterion by which sex could be determined. 
Growth Investigations (A. C. Ragsdale, Samuel Brody, E. C. 
Elting). Growth Efficiency of Dairy Cattle.-A complete record of the 
feed consumption and growth in weight has been kept on a large number 
of animals in the Experiment Station dairy herd, ranging in age from 
birth to two years. The relation between gains in weight and feed con-
sumed at various ages for both males and females of the dairy breeds 
has been determined. Efficiency of growth in dairy cattle decreased with ' 
advancing age. 
The Relation Between Growth in Surface Area and Growth in Weight 
and Skeletal Growth in Dairy Cattle.-Four hundred eighty-two dairy 
cattle of the Ayrshire, Guernsey, Holstein, and Jersey breeds have been 
measured with the surface area integrator. The following formula was 
. worked out from these measurements: SA = 1123wo.60, in which SA is 
the surface area in square centimeters and W is the live weight in kilo-
grams. There was no significant difference between breeds or between 
sexes. 
Growth Rates, Their Evaluation and Significance.-The period of 
growth has been divided into two phases: (1) a self-accelerating phase, 
during which the. time rate of growth 'increased with the increase of the 
size of the organism; and (2) a self-inhibiting phase, during which the 
time rate of growth decreased while the size of the organism increased. 
The junction between the two segments occurred in the animals 
examined when about one;.third of the mature weight was reached, and 
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in man when about two-thirds of the mature weight was reached. The 
age of puberty, and the age of the lowest specific death rate coincide 
with the age of junction between the two segments. 
Growth Rates During the Self-Accelerating Phase of Growth.-In 
warm-blooded animals this phase of growth contained four or five 
distinct stages of growth. The percentage rate of growth during each 
of these stages was constant. Each stage of constant growth rate passed 
into a succeeding stage of a lower, but con~.tal].t, percentage rate. The 
passage from one stage to the other was abr~::pt. 
The effect of temperature on the percentage rate of growth was 
studied, using the chick embryo. Temperature exerted a profound in-
fluence upon the percentage rate of growth, and this influence varied 
with the stage of incubation. 
Growth Rates During the Self-Inhibiting Phase of Growth.-The 
time rate of growth declined by a constant percentage following the 
major inflection in the growth curve. Nineteen charts have been pre-
pared, including the growth curves of cattle, horses, swine, sheep, fowls, 
rabbits, guinea pigs, rats, mice, pig'eons, and doves; of oat and maize 
plants; of the fru~t of C. pepo; of populations of man, H'y, and yeast. 
Equivalence of Age During the Self-Inhibiting Phase of Growth.-
There were large differences in the curves of different animals with 
respect to the ratios of the growth rate preceding puberty and following 
puberty. There were enormous differences with respect to the rapidity 
of approach to the mature weight and with respect to gains in absolute 
weigh t Bf animals of the same species. 
The pigeon and dove were the most rapidly maturing species studied. 
Growth curves of plants, and of populations of organisms, have 
the same general form as growth curves of animals. 
A Study of Colostrum with Special Reference to the Effect of Heat 
(pasteurization) on its Physico -Chemical, Bacteriological, Immunological, 
and Nutritional Changes CA. C. Ragsdale, C. W. Weber).-Thermal 
Death Point of Micro-organisms in Colostrum and Milk.-Colostrum 
pasteurized at 140° Fahrenheit (60° Centigrade) for thirty minutes 
appeared to be a non-carrier of infection from the dam to the calf. It 
retained all the beneficial properties 'of raw colostrum as food for new-
born calves. 
The thermal death point of the most heat-resistant milk-borne 
pathogene, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, has been accepted as being well 
below 140° Fahrenheit. However, since there are physical and chemical 
differences between colostrum and milk, it was thought that there might 
be some difference in the thermal death point. 
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The thermal death point was determined for Bacillus ' coli and 
Bacillus prodigiosus in ten samples of fresh colostrum, ten samples of 
fresh milk, and ten samples of sterile skimmilk. Table 15 shows the 
average thermal death point of Bacillus coli in the ten samples of colos-
trum, milk, and sterile skimm~lk. 
TABLE !5.-THERMAL DEATH POINT OF BACILLUS COLI IN COLOSTRUM, MILK, AND 
SKIMMILK 
(Time in Minutes) 
Temperature (Degrees Centigrade) 
Sample No. 
60 58 56 54 52 
Raw colostrum ______ ____________ 6.4 8.1 10.4 flo 8 12.9 
Raw milk __ ___ __________________ 6.3 8.1 10.1 12.1 12.8 
Sterile skim milk. ________________ 18.7 22.2 25.8 28.4 30.0 
The average thermal death point of Bacillus prodigiosus in the ten 
samples of colostrum and the milk controls is shown in Table 16. 
'FABLE 16.-THERMAL DEATH POINT OF BAC!l.LUS PRODIGIOSUS IN COLOSTRUM, MILK, 
AND SKIMMILK 
(Time in Minutes) 
Temp~rature (Degrees Centigrade) 
Sample No. 
60 58 56 54 52 
Raw colostrum __________________ 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.8 3.8 
Raw milk _______________________ 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.7 3.2 
Sterile skimmilk _________________ 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.7 3.7 
It appears that pasteurization of colostrum at 140° F. (60°c') 
for thirty minutes rendered it non infectious for new born .calves, even 
though it was contaminated with Mycobacterium tuberculosis. 
The Inheritance and Transmission of the Characters "Capacity 
for Fat Production" (C. W. Turner, Warren Gifford).--A study has 
been made of Register of Merit Jersey records and Advanced Registry 
Holstein records to determine the mode of inheritance of yearly butterfat 
production, with the view of selecting breeding animals more intelli-
gently. 
In order to compare the records of production, conversion factors 
were used to convert all records to their "mature equivalent." 
All sires of the Jersey and Holstein breeds having ten or more 
daughters whose records were available, were compared as to the average 
butterfat production of their progeny. 
An effort has ~een made to determine the average contribution of 
the Jersey and Holstein dams above the "potential transmitting ability" 
of the sires. 
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A theory of the mode of inheritance of fat secretion has been ad-
vanced. The theory is as follows: (1) Milk and fat secretion of the dairy 
cow is influenced by many genes; (2) that many of the genes favoring 
high production are dominants; and (3) that all genes do not have the 
same effect. 
The Effect of Each Ingredient in the Manufacture of Ice Cream 
CW. H. E. Reid, E. R. Garrison). The Effect of Homogenization at Dif-
ferent Pressures on the Physical Properties of an Ice Cream Mixture and 
the Resulting Ice Cream.-Homogenization of an ice cream mixture was 
found to disintegrate the butterfat globules, cause a clumping of the 
resulting fat particles, change the visc0sity and surface tension, aid in 
the incorporation of air in the freezing process and in the maintenance of 
overrun, render the mixture more responsive to the operations in freezing, 
lessen the ability of the ice cream to resist·melting temperatures, develop 
a better. body, texture, and quality of the product, and yield a smoother 
and more desirable ice cream. 
Homogenization, whether on a single or double stage machine, 
brought similar b.lt not identical results. The greatest viscosity occurred 
. in the higher pressures of the single stage homogenization, and there was 
a reduction of viscosity through the introduction of the second stage 
pressure. A reduction of viscosity through the use of the double stage 
pressure did not injure, but rather improved the quality of the ice cream. 
Aging of mixtures at all pressures up to seventy-two hours, except 
extremely high ones, resulted in greater viscosity and better quality in 
the ice cream. . 
Clumping of butterfat particles occurred within five hours after 
homogenizing, regardless of the pressure applied. No clumping occurred 
in the unprocessed mixture. 
Agitation within the freezer reduced the clumping, putting each 
globule in an individual emulsion. This aided in the ease of incorporation 
of air, and yielded a smoother ice cream in proportion to the decreased 
size of the fat particles and .air cells. 
There was no apparent relation between overrun and time required 
to freeze, nor between ease ·of air incorporation in mixture of equal age 
and ability to maintain a uniform percentage overrun during the draw-
period. 
Ice cream from medium pressures was more desirable. Extremely 
high pressures produceddoughiness and toughness. Low pressures and 
no processing were conducive to poorer body and textur.e, coldness, and 
coarseness in the ice cream. A mixture processed at 4000 to 1000 pounds 
was found to be most desirable of all pressures used. Increasing the 
pressure and decreasing the aging yielded an ice cream of similar quality 
and texture to that produced by decreasing the pressure and increasing 
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the aging. Aging of the mixture increased the quality of the ice cream 
in all cases except in extremely high pressures. 
The Deleterious Effects of Freezing on the Physical and Chemical 
Properties of Milk and Cream CW. H. E. Reid, E. R. Garrison). The 
Effect oj Freezing upon the Ph_ysical Properties oj Milk.-Viscosity, · 
surface tension, specific gravity, and emulsion of fat were the factors 
studied. Batches of milk except controls were exposed to one of the 
following temperatures: 0,5, 10, 15,20,25, and 30° F. for periods vary-
ing from 1 to 5 hours, then pasteurized at 142° F. for 30 minutes and 
again frozen for periods varying from 1 to 5 hours at temperatures again 
ranging from 0° to 30° F. 
Viscosity was found to be decreased by pasteurization and increased 
by freezing. Milk frozen, then pasteurized, had a viscosity less than the 
unpasteurized milk, but greater than the unfrozen pasteurized milk. 
As the temperature increased toward the freezing point, the viscosity 
approached that of unfrozen milk. 
Surface tension was increased by pasteurization. Freezing lowered 
the surface tension of unpasteurized milk. Freezing and then pasteuriz-
ing increased the surface tension over unfrozen pasteurized milk. As 
the temperature increased toward the freezing point, surface tension 
approached that of unfrozen milk. Surface tension was influenced by the 
size and form of fat globules. 
Specific gravity was found to bear no direct relation to the time of 
freezing or the temperature at which milk was pasteurized. 
The emulsion of fat was studied by using micro-photographs. 
Freezing was found to increase the clumping of fat globules, and made an 
irregular periphery. Pasteurization decreased the size of the globules, 
and also dispersed the clumps. As the temperature increased, the size 
and form of the fat globules of unpasteurized milk approached that of the 
original unfrozen milk. The greatest clumping was found in the lowest 
tem perature. 
FIELD CROPS 
W. C. ETHE~DGE, Chairman 
A Genetic Analysis of Maize CL.J .. Stadler). Variation in Crossing 
Over.-Previous trials have shown that crossing over in the C-Sh-Wx 
region was surprisingly constant within the individual. Since it was 
possible that moderate fluctuations occurred which could notbe detected 
without the use of larger samples,~he trial was repeated, using each 
sample of pollen on several multiple recessive ears in order to increase 
th~size of the samples: A totalpopulationof120 ears bearing about 
40,000 grains was produced by repeat~d ' polliml.tion from two ' plants. 
The variation found was not significantly greater than that expected from 
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random sampling. Apparently any effect of age or temperature on cross-
ing over in this region in microsporogenesis was too slight to be shown in 
even the large populations used in this study. These results showed that 
the effects of specific treatments on crossing over may be measured ac-
curately by comparing the crossover percentage in treated and Un-
treated tassels of the same plant. 
Different families vary widely in crossover frequency. A number of 
families have been tested to determine the extent and consistency of such 
variations. Several heterozygous families have been obtained from other 
workers and some have been produced by crossing the multiple recessives 
with multiple dominant stocks obtained from various Indian reservations 
where they had been kept pure for a long period. 
A range of variation of about 50 per cent in crossover frequency 
in different families was found. The variation was somewnat greater in 
the C-Sh region than in the Sh-W>..' region. The family differences were 
very consistent. In general, families with a high frequency of crossovers 
in female gametes were high in crossover frequency in male gametes also. 
The Frequency oj Mutation.-The effect of various environmental 
factors, particularly X-rays and radium radiation,on the frequency of 
gene and chromosome mutation has been studied. For this purpose the 
most favorable material is a self-fertilized species in which the gametes 
united at fertilization are both derived from a single cell in which muta-
tion may be induced. Preliminary experiments were made with barley, 
which was chosen among the grasses because its chromosome number was 
low and its genetic constitution was fairly well known. The plants were 
treated in large numbers as newly sprouted seed. At this stage the first 
leaves were differentiated (as they are in the embryo but the axillary 
buds were Lot. There are, therefore, in each seedling several separate 
cells from each of which a tiller and inflorescence will be developed. 
Chromosome and gene changes induced by treatment in anyone of these 
cells will show their effects in the progeny of a single head. The absence 
of these effects in the other head progenies from the same plant shows 
that the change occurred in the ontogeny of the plant, thus eliminating 
the.possibility that the new character resulted from irregular segregation. 
The tolerance limits of barley seedlings at this stage under intermittent 
X-ray irradiation of various degrees of hardness and under 12-and 
24-hour exposures · to radium were determined. It was found that 
considerable quantities of lead, uranium, thorium, etc., could be intro-
duced into the seed itself without serious injury. This was done in order 
that when the seed was irradiated a secondary radiation of known char-
acteristics might be'produced within the cell itself. This method per-
mitted the application of beta rays as well as characteristic gamma rays 
to the protoplasm. 
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Economic Corn Improvement.-A number of new strains of standard 
Missouri varieties were begun by selecting exceptional plants in pro-
ductive strains obtained from Missouri farmers. Seed of a number of 
single and double crossed hybrids was produced in quantity sufficient 
for yield testing at outlying points. Observations were made on a con-
siderable number of hybrids grown in comparison with standard varieties. 
A Study of the Adaptation of the Important Varieties and Selections 
of Soybeans to the Various Soil Types of the State (L. J. Stadler, 
R. T. Kirkpatrick).-Sixty-four pure lines of Midwest soybeans selected 
in 1921 were tested for yield for the third time in 1926. The range of 
production in 1926 was from 13.6 to 20.6 bushels per acre. Some of these 
selections appeared to be consistently better than others, the three-year 
average yields varying from 17.3 to 23.3 bushels per acre. . 
Thirty-two selections of Morse and Haberlandt soybeans were 
similarly tested and found to yield from 14.1 to 22.4 bushels of seed to 
the acre. Sixty selections of Wilson soybeans were tested for yield of 
hay for the second year, the yields (reduced to the basis of 12 per cent 
moisture content) varying from 2708 to 3232 pounds per acre. 
A Study of the Important Varieties of Oats for Missouri Conditions 
(L. J. Stadler, B. M. King).-The moist, cool season favored the medium 
late maturing varieties of oats. Among the standard varieties Silver-
mine made the highest yield. Several new pure line selections were in-
cluded in the variety test, and many of these exceeded all of the standard 
varieties in yield. The 24 standard varieties averaged 43.4 bushel per 
acre and the 20 new selections 49.0 bushels per acre. The leading varieties 
and strains were the following: 
01287 
01375 
01243 
0328 
0165 Silvermine 
0955 
,0952 
0954 
01290 
56.4 
55.2 
55.2 
54.8 
54.1 
·53.9 
53.8 
53.4 
53.1 
The unnamed strains are the newer selections. The Fulghum 
stocks varied in yield from 35.8 to 49.1. Selection 01375, which has 
seemed very promising in previous trials, maintained its high yield in 
this unusual season, although in general a later maturing type of oats 
was favorable. 
Accurate yield tests comparing 01375 with seven Fulghum stocks 
during a three-year period are shown in Table 17. The seven Fulghum 
, 
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stocks have been tested for six years and have been superior to all other 
standard varieties. 
Mis-
SOUrI 
num-
ber 1921 
TABLE 17.-COMPARISON OF VARIETIES OF OATS 
(Yields in Bu. per Acre) 
1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 
Average Average 
1921-26 1924-26 
6 yrsl 3 yrs. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
42 
65 
124 
145 
149 
151 
152 
1375 
45.2 
42.0 
45.4 
39.2 
42.8 
39.8 
39.8 
----
29.5 54.8 
26.6 60.6 
25.2 56.3 
25.2 65.9 
26.9 66.2 
23.1 65.4 
25.1 64.5 
-- -- ----
32.7 44.6 41.9 41.5 39.7 
33.7 50.3 35.8 41.5 39.9 
37.4 46.7 44.5 42.6 42.9 
35.9 50.0 45.3 43.6 43.7 
36.5 51.1 44.2 44.6 43.9 
37.6 50.6 43.2 43.3 43.8 
29.6 48.9 49.1 42.8 42.5 
43.4 49.5 55.2 
----
49.4 
-
Cereal Breeding (L. J. Stadler, R. T. Kirkpatrick).-Twelve 
of the most productive lines of wheat were selected from the 1920 series of 
pure line selections and included in the general variety test for compari-
son with the thirty most productive standard varieties. The yields of the 
twelve selections averaged 20.3 bushels per acre, and those of the thirty 
varieties 15.8 bushels per acre. The yields of the ten highest yielding 
varieties and selections are shown in the following table. The unnamed 
strains are the 1920 selections. 
VV882 ______________________ 26.6 W113 Fulcaster ___________ 20.5 
VV934 ______________________ 23.4 VV918 ____________________ 20.1 
VV826 ______________________ 22.8 VV127 Gladden_~ __________ 19.6 
VV913 _____________ ~ ________ 22:7 W105 Kessinger. ______ :. ___ 19.5 
. VV98L ______________________ 21.6 VVI02 Illini ChieL. ________ 19.3 
A new series of 132 Fulcaster pure lines selected in 1923 was tested 
for yield for the first time in 1925-26. These inclll:ded selections from 30 
of the 50 stocks of Fulcaster previously tested for yield. Winter injury 
was very severe a."nd the yields of the strains varied widely. The selec-
tions on the average were superior to the check of Fulcaster 8y. 
A Comparison of the Most Important Grain Sorghums with Corn 
for Grain and Forage Production (B. M. King).-At Stark City, on 
Hagerstown silt loam soil, Sunrise kafir in rotation with soybeans, wheat, 
and clover yielded 25.2 bushels of grain an acre. VVheat in this rotation 
received 200 pounds of acid phosphate an acre, bu t no other crops were 
fertilized or manured. In an adjacent series of plots the acre yield of 
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corn in rotation with oats, wheat and clover was 44 bushels of Reid 
Yellow Dent and 28 bushels of Ninety-Day Yellow. In this rotation 
the wheat received 200 pounds of acid phosphate an acre and the Clover 
six tons of manure. 
At Cuba; on Lebanon silt and gravelly loam soil, Sunrise kafir 
in rotation with wheat and clover yielded 23.7 bushels of grain an acre 
where 6 tons of manure were applied to a clover crop preceding kafir 
and 18.8 bushels an acre where the clover crop had been untreated. 
At Shelbyville, on Putnam silt loam, Sunrise kafir in rotation with 
oats, grass and alsike clover, was compared in yield with corn in rotation 
with soybeans, wheat and one year of red clover. No fertilizer or lime 
was used in the kafir rotation, but both fertilizer and lime were applied 
in the rotation with corn. One.,half of each rotation was manured, the 
other half receiving no manure. Under these conditions the yields of 
corn and Sunrise kafir were the following: 
TABLE IS.-EFFECTS OF MANURE ON YIELDS OF CORN AND KAFJR 
Bu. grain per acre 
Crop 
Manure No manure 
Kafir ___________________________ _ 32.6 
29.4 
23.6 
24.0 Corn _________________ ~----------
Cultural Experiments with Cotton, Including: (a) Fertilizer Tests 
(b) Spacing Tests (B. M. King).-Fertilizer tests on the four leading 
soil types of the lowland region were conducted. The fertilizer materials 
combination, and rates of application used were as follows: 
1. Acid phosphate, 300pounds. 
2. Acid phosphate, 300 pounds; Sodium nitrate, 50 pounds. 
3. Acid phosphate, 300 pounds; Sodium nitrate, 50 pounds; 
Potassium chloride, 30 pounds. 
4. Sodium nitrate, 100 pounds. 
5. Potassium chloride, 30 pounds. 
The first three treatments indicated were applied on the rich, heavy 
soils. None of the treatments gave a significant increase in yield over 
the untreated plots. On the lighter soils of moderate fertility small in-
creases in yield were secured from acid phosphate alone, from acid 
phosphate and sodium nitrate, and from acid phosphate, sodium nitrate 
and potassium chloride combined. Sodium nitrate and 'potassium chlo-
ride when applied alone f~iled to increase yields. 
Spacing Tests.-Tests were conducted on the four leading soil 
types to d-etermine the proper distance that cotton plants should be 
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spaced in the rows. In every case, close spacing gave higher yields than 
wide spacing. The average acre yield of seed cotton in the four tests is 
show~ in Table 19. 
TABLE 19.-AvERAGE YIELD OF COTTON AS AFFECTED BY SPACING 
Spacing 
Lbs. seed cotton 
per acre 
2 to 4 plants a hill with hills 10to 12 inches aparL _______ _ 
1 plant every 12 inches ______________ ___ __ _____________ _ 
1 plan t every 18 i nches ________________________________ _ 
1732 
1646 
1509 
A Study of the Adaptations of the Importl:).nt Varieties of Cotton for 
the Southeast Missouri Lowlands (B. M. King).-During the past 
three years, twenty-one varieties and strains of cotton have been 
tested on the leading soil types of the Southeast Missouri lowlands. 
Most of these were unadapted to Missouri conditions. Only five varie-
ties have been included in the test. 
TABLE 20.-AcRE YIELDS OF LINT FROM SEVERAL VARIETIES OF COTTON IN 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI LOWLANDS 
Medium to 
Heavy soils Sandy soils heavy soils 
rich in moderate to rich in 
Variety plant food low fertility plant food 
lbs. lbs. lbs. Acala ___________________ 475 324 489 
Cleveland-Wannamaker __ . 394 352 499 
Delfos __________________ 480 302.5 507 
Express- ________________ 439 318 490 
Trice ___________________ 424 281 464 
HOME ECONOMICS 
MABEL V. CAMPBELL, Chairman 
Fine sandy 
loams of 
moderate 
fertili ty 
Ibs. 
462 
445 
398 
405 
416 
A Study of Temperature and Time of Cooking on the Quality and 
Palatability of Meat (Jessie A. Cline, Rosalie S. Godfrey).-This ex-
periment was designed to determine: (1) the loss in weight of meat 
roasted at different oven temperatures; and (2) the effect this loss had, 
if any, on the'quality and palatability of meat. Standing r~b roasts of 
beef, including the ninth, tenth and eleventh rib, were used. A palata-
bility committee of seven persons scored the meat. 
Ten methods were used in cooking the meat. 
Method 1.-The oven temperature remained at approximately 
2300 F. (1100 C.) during the entire roasting period. 
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Method 2.-The roasts were seared in one oven at 530° F. (276° C.) for 
twenty minutes. They were then transferred to another oven at 260° F. 
(1270 C.) to finish the cooking period. 
Method 3.-The roast was cooked in an oven at 230° F. (110° C.) 
until the inner temperature reached 50°C. The blaze was then turned up 
and the roast was seared. 
Method 4.--The roast was cooked during the whole cooking period 
at 325° F. (163° C.). 
Method 5.-Theroasts were seared in an oven at 550° F. (288 0 C.) 
for twenty minutes. They were then transferred to another oven at 
300° F. (149° C.) 
Method G.-The oven was lighted as the roast was put into the oven. 
The regulatoi: was set at 450° F. When the meat was seared, the tem-
perature wa.s decreased to 300° F. (1490 C.) 
}.,fethod 7.-The roasts were cooked at a constant temperature of 
3750 F. (190° C.) 
Method 8.-The roasts were cooked at a constant temperature of 
425° F. (219° C.) 
}.,fethod 9.-The roast was seared in an open roaster in an oven at 
550° F. Water was added and the cover put on the roaster and the cook-
ing continued. 
Method 10.-The roasts were cooked at a constant temperature of 
5000 F. (260° C.) 
Methods 1 and 4 proved to be the most palatable. Those cooked by 
Methods 8 and 10 were the least palatable. 
Method 4 ranked highest in fI avor and Method 8 lowest. 
Methods 1 and 6 made the juiciest meat, and Method 10 the least 
juicy. 
The roasts prepared by Method 1 were the most tender and those 
by Method 8 the toughest. 
A reverse correlation was found between loss in weight and flavor. 
This may be accounted for by a dislike for rarer meats by a majority 
of the palatability committee. 
A correlation between palatability, juiciness and tenderness with 
loss in weight was indicated. 
Methods 4 and 1, from the standpoint ofloss in weight and palata-
bility, were the most desirable. These methods were simple to use, heated 
the kitchen but little, produced but little smoke, and provided an oven 
temperature usable for other parts of the dinner. The only disadvantage 
of Method 1 was the lack of brown color due to a lack of searing. 
Investigation of Fastness of Color of Cotton Materials Guaranteed 
Fast to Washing (Jessie V. Coles, Margaret Kirkpatrick).-Approxi-
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mately 250 cotton materials guaranteed fast color and the same number 
of non-guaranteed cotton materials have been secured for this investi-
gation. 
Preliminary tests have been made on 45 standard materials which 
were washed 50 times and exposed to the sunlight for 100 hours. 
The 250 guaranteed materials have been tested for fastness to 
washing and to light, and the 250 non-guaranteed materials have also 
been tested. They have been tested for fastness to light by three meth-
ods-the Fade-o-meter, the ultra-violet lamp, and "peroxide. The stand-
ard tests of the American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists 
were used for testing fastness to washing. 
The Influence of Methods of Handling Foods on Their Vitamin 
Content (Margaret C. Hessler, E. Charlotte Rogers).-the effect of dif-
ferent methods of cooking and canning on the Vitamin B content of 
beans and spinach has been studied. The amount of beans and spinach, 
raw, and cooked by various methods, required for maintenance of rats 
has been determined. On account of the small number of animals used, 
the results are not regarded as conclusive. 
It required approximately 3 grams daily of beans and .75 to 1 
gram daily of spinach for each rat when fresh, raw vegetables were fed. 
When the vegetables were cooked by the open kettle method, it 
required 4.25 t04.5 grams of beans and from 1.75 to 2 grams of spinach 
daily. By the hQme-canned method, it required 5.25 grams of beans 
daily and the results with the spinach were not definite enough for re-
porting. 
With commercially canned products six grams daily of beans failed 
to provide for maintenance. Five grams daily of spinach did not provide 
maintenance. Nine grams of spinach are being fed daily at· the present 
time, but the experiment has not been in progress long enough for 
reporting. 
HORTICULTURE 
T. J. TALBERT, Chairman 
Cultural Experiments with Irish Potatoes, Including (1) Variety and" 
Strain Tests, (2) Date of Planting, (3) Source of Seed Tests, (4) Fer-
tilizer Requirements, and (5) Seed Treatment Disease Control (T. J. 
Talbert, J. T. Quinn).-The Irish Cobbler and Early Ohio varieties of 
potatoes out-yielded other early varieties tested. A strain of Irish 
Cobblers from Canada showed more vigor of plant and a slightly greater 
yield of No. 1 potatoes than strains from the northern States. Northern 
grown certified seed continued to give more satisfactory results than 
home grown or northern grown uncertified seed. Irish Cobbler and Early 
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Ohio varieties planted March 25 yielded more than earlier or later 
plantings. 11 
A 3-12-4 f~rtilizer at the rate of 400 pounds per acre plus 8 tons of 
barnyard manure produced the highest yield. In the rate of applica-
tion test of fertilizers, the SOO-pound application gave the most economi-
cal returns. 
Hot formaldehyde (1 pint to 15 gallons of water) heated from 1220 
to 1240 F. gave very satisfactory control of scab and Rhyzoctonia. Cold 
corrosive sublimate (4 ounces to 30 gallons of water) potatoes soaked 
for 1,% hours, and Semeson Bel. gave approximately the same control 
for scab and Rhyzoctonia. 
A comparison of the effect of different methods of mixing bordeaux 
spray on the Irish potato plant gave the following results: 
TABLE 21.-A COMPARISON OF METHODS OF MIXING BORDEAUX SPRAY ON IRISH POTATO 
PLANTS 
I 
Amount Yield in Yield in 
Method of mixing Variety of burning bu. No.1 bu. culls 
Usual 3.4·50 bordeaux mixture 
(diluted copper sulphate and 
diluted lime poured together 
simultaneously) _ ~ ____________ I rish Co b bIer None 86.6 11.5 
Bliss Triumph None ~1.4 13.6 
Weak lime to· weak copper sul-phate _______________________ I rish Co b bIer None 92.5 9.2 
Bliss Triumph None 99.4 16.8 
Weak copper sulphate to weak 
lime ________________________ Irish Cobbler None 95.2 8.5 
Bliss Triumph None 104.5 11.5 
Strong copper sulphate to strong 
lime ____ ____________________ Irish Cobbler None 87.7 12.1 
Bliss Triumph None 103.5 11.5 
Strong lime to strong copper 
sulphate ____________________ Irish Cobbler None 89.4 12.3 
Bliss Triumph None 91.8 16.7 
Arsenate of lead, 2 pounds to 50 
-g allons of water ______________ Irish Cobbler None 72.6 11.4 
Bliss Triumph None 76.1 12.2 
No spray* ___________________ Irish Cobbler None 35.6 10.0 
Blis~ Triumph None 28.6 16.5 
*The low yield for no spray was due to insect injury from both Colorado potato 
beetle and the potato leaf hopper. 
No burning was noted from any of the above mixtures. Although no 
check was obtained on the fungicidal value of the above mixtures, since 
no leaf diseases were present, it would seem that under Missouri condi-
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tions the metholl of mi xing bordeau x spra y will no t greatly affec t its 
stimulatin g or insecti cidal vnlu e . 
Physiology of Reproduction in Horticultural Plants CA. E . Murneek). 
- A stuel y of the relationship be twecn foliage and fm'it in the apple 
has shown that 30 to 50 leaves are reqL1ired for th e development of an 
avcrage apple. \Vhen leaves were reduced to a minimul1l, Goth carho-
hydrates and nitrogen becam e limiting factors in fruit produ ct ion. 
o 10 20 
so 7S 
Fig. B.- Tile size o f an apple depend s up n the amount o f foli ag supporting 
it. Kin g Dnvid a ppl es with 0 to 75 leaves per fruit. (h.educed to on e-half 
natural size.) 
To learn of the ph ysiological effects of fruit development, seasonal 
changes in carbohydrate and nitrogen distribution were determined ' in 
bearing spurs and shoots of the apple, The percentage of total nitrogen 
was high in the reproductive organs, but decreased rapidly soon after 
fruit setting, On the basis of total quantity of nitrogen, however, the 
reproductive organs contained relatively small am unts at the time of 
flowering. This was rapid ly augmented in the developing fruit. The 
vegetative ol'gans showed a reverse ni trogen distri bu tion. During the 
period of pollination and fertilization, carbohydrate metabolism went 011 
rapidly. A marked reduction was noted soon after the frui t set. 
79 
In order to stud y, under cont roll ed condition s, the effec t of repro-
duction on metaholi sm of th e app le, fo rt~' dwart" apple trees have been 
pla nted in large tubs, whi ch may be moved in to the greenh ouse at certain 
seasons. 
Investigations to Determine the Fertilizer Requirements, Varieties, 
Cultural Methods, and Seed "Place Effect" of the Watermelon and the 
Cantaloupe G. T. Quin n).- Thi s work has heen continu ed on a sand v 
loam so il abou t four mi les north of Columbi a. Of t he vari eti es of can-
ta loupe tested I-hles Bes t, E dwards Perfec to, and Pollock lO-25 were 
the hes t adapted for com mer ial growing. Hal es Bes t was six days earli er 
than Pollock 10-25 . No difference was noted in resul ts (rom cantaloupe 
seed produ ced in Florid a, Cali fornia , Colorado, and Missouri. Clay 
pots a nd wooden " band s" were more pract ica l than paper " hand s" (or 
th e starting of cantaloupes in the hot-hed . 
Fig. 9.-Tomato wilt, Fusari llml. lycopersici, may now be controlled through 
the 11 e o f wilt-r sistant strain s a nd var ieties of tomatoes. T he middle row 
shows the ha racteri sti c w ilting of a non-resistant variety. Rows on left and 
right are highly resistant a nd productive strain s. 
Tomato Seed Se1ection for Disease Resistance (J. T. Quinn).-
T wenty-eight d ifferent str a ins and varieties of tomatoes resistant to 
tomato wilt (Fusarium Iyeopersie;) were tested. ew selections were 
added and some of th e less res istant strains were eliminated. Selections 
from Marglobe, Marvana and Norton were th~ m re resistant. Mis-
souri selections together wi th strai ns from the ni ted States D epartmen t 
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of Agriculture of the variety Marglobe, have shown this variety not only 
resistant to wilt, bllt of the shape, size, and color which is in demand in 
the canning section'~ of Southwest Missouri. On wilt-infected soil where 
the Bonny Best variety from commercial seed failed to mature a single 
fruit, the Marglobe yielded 8.6 tons per acre. The average size of the 
fruit of Marglobe was 4.2 ounces. The first fruit of this variety was har-
vested August 2 and the period of heaviest yield was from August 15 to 
September 15. Unlike many commercial canning varieties, the fruit 
of the Marglobe held up in size to the last picking. The Marvana variety 
was the best early wilt-resistant variety tested. The first fruit of this 
variety was harvested July 15. The average size of the fruit was 3.3 
ounces. The period of heaviest yield was from August 1 to August 20. 
Under greenhouse conditions in a very fertile soil Marglobe pro-
duced fruit which was somewhat larger than the size desired by the 
commercial growers of the greenhouse tomatoes. 
Cabbage Seed Selection for Disease Resistance (J. T. Quinn).-The 
following varieties showed the least infection to cabbage yellows: 
Wisconsin All Season, Wisconsin Hollander Number 8, and _ Wisconsin 
Hollander Number 9. lacope, a selection of Copenhagen Market, was 
the most resistant of the early strains grown. Non-resistant commercial 
varieties showed infections as high as 92 per cent. 
Cultural Experiments with Bermuda Onions Including Methods of 
Plant (Set) Growing; Variety and Fertilizer Tests (J. T. Quinn).-Seed 
of Crystal White Wax and Yellow Bermuda onion varieties, planted 
January 5 in flats under greenhouse conditions, failed to produce plants 
ofa desirable size for transplanting by March 20. 
TABLE 22.-YIELDS OF BERMUDA ONIONS GROWN AT COLUMBIA 
Yield in pounds per acre 
Variety 
Bottle-
No.1 No.2 No.3 Splits necks 
Crystal White Wax-, ___ 5128 1146 334 736 22 
YeliowBermu da~ ______ 4035 1171 670 662 45 
(Commercial White) 
Red Bermuda _________ 4613 678 536 486 54 
A 3-12-4 fertilizer applied i.n the row at the rate of 500 pounds per 
acre gave an increase of 3,662 pounds per acre for the yellow Bermuda 
onion and an increase _ of 2,462 pounds -_ for the Crystal White Wax. 
An Investigation of Combination Sprays for Deciduous Fruit Trees 
(T. J. Talbert, H. D. Hooker,]. T. Quinn, H. G. s'wartwout).-Five 
years' investigations have shown that both the boiled soap lubricating 
oil emulsion and the Missouri cold mix lubricating oil emulsion were not 
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harmful as a dormant spray at the rate of two per cent on deciduous 
fruit trees. Two per cent oil emulsion used in bordeaux 3-4-50 has con-
trolled effectively both peach leaf curl and San Jose scale on peach 
trees. The Missouri cold mix is compatible with lime-sulphur, or bor-
deaux, while the boiled oil soap emulsion is not compatible with lime-
sulphur. 
The Missouri cold mix lubricating oil emulsion may be used at 
the rate of one per cent in bordeaux 3-4-50 plus 1 to 111 pounds of ar-
senate of lead or in lime-sulphur 111 to 50 plus the arsenate as a fruit 
and foliage spray for the apple without material injury except at the 
calyx period. It has been used effectively as a precluster bud and cluster 
bud spray on apples for San Jose scale, aphids, apple scab and biting 
insects. 
The degree of burning or damage to frui t and foliage of the appte by 
bordeaux sprays does not depend upon the method of preparation. 
The Home Orchard: Costs and Retums (T. J. Talbert).-Thehome 
orchard has shown a profi t each year for a seven-year pe~iod. The 
plantings include all the common varieties of fruits adapted to the State. 
Identification and Study of Factors Determining Hardiness and 
Methods of Increasing It (H. D.Hooker).-The study of thehydroph-
ilous colloids which this work indicated to be associated with hardiness 
in brambles has been continued on apple trees. From samples Of apple 
bark collected during the winter, pectin was isolated and purified and 
the saponification constant determined. This work has not yet reached 
a point where definite conclusions may bedrawn. 
Orchard and Strawberry Nutrition CH. D. Hooker, H. G. Swart-
wout).-Seasonal changes in the chemical composition of shoots and 
spurs of the sour cherry have been studied. There were three maxima and 
three minima for carbohydrates during the season as compared with two 
in the apple. The greatest carbohydrate accumulation occurred in the 
spurs and shoots on the tilled plot at the time Of fruit bud formation . 
. A combination of fertilizer and pruning treatment has been tried 
to determine whether regular bearing in York trees can be induced~ 
In 1911 and 1912 one and one-half acres ofland of moderate fertility 
was planted to Montmorency, the leading sour cherry variety in Mis-
souri.After the first year one-half the o~chard was seeded to bluegrass 
and ithas been in heavy bluegrass sod since. The . other half has been 
under continuous cultivation or cultivation with a legume as a green 
manural crop. In 1921 one-half the trees in the sod plot received three 
pounds of nitrate of soda or its equivalent in sulphate 'Of ammonia each 
year. 
The t~ees under tillage quickly outgrew those under sod and began 
producing paying crops several years earlier. They ar~ more healthy 
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and vigoroLls and have suffered less severely from leaf spot and droughts. 
The increase in size of the trees in the tilled plot has been less rapid 
recently, as the trees have nearly reached full size for the distance 
planted. The trees in sod are continuing their steady growth in size 
and each year decreasing the difference between them and the trees 
under tillage. They are, however, still somewhat smaller and produce 
much less fruit, and fruit oflower quality. 
The trees in sod, which have received a nitrogen fertilizer, have 
made a rapid growth, beginning the first year the fertilizer was applied. 
They are approaching the trees in the tilled plots in size and yield and 
recently the trees have been more healthy and vigorous, the foliage has 
been more dense, and deeper green, and the cherries have been larger. 
Walnut, Pecan and Filbert Investigation (T. J. Talbert, A. E. 
Murneek).-Several plantings of pecans of the most promising seedling 
varieties grown in Southeast Missouri have been made. Additional 
varieties of the filberts were secured from various sources and planted. 
Most of these withstood the climatic conditions of Missouri and made 
good growth. 
Breeding Apples for Late Blooming Habit CA. E. Murneek).-Some 
150 seedlings have been secured from the following crosses of 1926: 
Ingram-Delicious x Jonathan, Ingram-Delicious x Delicious, Ingram-
Delicious x King David, Daru-Delicious x Jonathan, Daru-Delicious x 
Delici.:)Us and Daru-Delicious x King David. This material was propa-
gated in nursery rows for subsequent transfer to a permanent position in 
the orchard. -Numerous additional crosses have been made in 1927 be-
between the above and other desirable seedlings and standard com-
mercial varieties of Missoui. 
Apple and Cherry Pollination Investigations CA. E. Murneek).-
The following varieties of apples have been found either self or partially 
self-sterile: Ben Davis, Delicious, Grimes, Jonathan, King David, Rome 
and Winesap. With most varieties the central flower of a cluster showed 
a higher set than the lateral flowers. A new technique has been devised 
for germinating pollen in vitro in presence of living pistils. Winesap 
produced the poorest pollen of all the varieties tested. 
The degree of self and interfertility among the main varieties of sour 
cherries was determined in a complete and systematic way, involving 
32,196 flowers. Montmorency, Early Richmond and English Morello 
were partially self-sterile, but fertile among themselves. The percentage 
set in Montmorency was increased by pruning off the one-year-old 
wood and thinning of flowers to one per spur. 
Peach Breeding for Hardy Sorts CA. E. Murneek).-Additional 
bud wood of new hardy varieties has been secured and propagated. 
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One-year-old trees of the following varieties of hardy ipeaches have been 
planted: Wilma, Rochester, New Haven, Marquette, Vanqueer. and a 
number of unnamed seedlings. 
POULTRY HUSBANDRY 
H. L. KEMPSTER, Chairman 
Nutritional Requirements of Poultry (H. L. Kempster).-Cod liver 
oil to the extent of 2 per cent of the poultry mash was fed to three differ-
ent lots of hens. In one case the birds were allowed exposure to the 
limited amount of sunshine available during the winter months. The 
two other lots were kept behind glass. Three other pens were kept under 
similar conditions, but no cod liver oil was fed to them. In pens 1 and 2, 
different males were used. In tHe other pens the same male was used. 
The feeding test began December 10 and closed March 31. 
TABLE 23.-THE EFFECTS OF COD LIVER OIL AND SUNSHINE ON EGG PRODUCTION AND 
FERTIUTY OF EGGS 
Eggs Per cent 
Dec. 1- Hatch 
Pen ~reed Supplement Mar. 31 Fertile Eggs 
-
1 Whi te Leghorns Cod liver oil-sunshine 48.1 81.5 
2 Whi te Leghorns Sunshine 40.8 80.6 
3 White Rocks Cod liver oil-no sunshine 51.4 47.0 
4 White Rocks. No sunshine 24.5 33.0 
5 Brown Leghorns Cod liver oil-no sunshine 49.8 -42.0 
6 Brown Leghorns No sunshine "21.6 7.3 
Factors Injluencing t.he Nutrithe f}lualities oj Eggs.-Two lots of 20 
chicks were placed in an electric brooder and fed a basal ration consisting 
by weight, of shorts 33 parts, white corn meal 33 parts, bran 20 parts, 
tankage 7 parts, bone meal 6 parts, and salt 1 part. Wheat bran was 
TABLE 24.-A COMPARISON OF BRIGHT YELLOW EGG YOLKS AND PALE EGG YOLKS IN 
FEEDING CHICKS 
Lot A, Pen 1 Lot A, Pen 2 
Age in Weeks No. Wt. grams No. IVt. grams 
0 20 33.4 20 33.4 
1 16 53.1 19 47.4 
2 15 79.2 12 70.3 
3 14 101.0 10 86.8 
4 14 151.5 9 137.4 
5 13 209 9 184.6 
6 13 272 8 236.5 
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used as a litter. Fresh water and sour skimmilk were kept before the 
chicks all the time. They received no sunshine. Each lot was given one 
boiled egg· daily. This was increased to two daily after the first week. 
One lot was fed eggs the yolks of which possessed a bright yellolV color. 
The other lot was fed eggs the yolks of which were extremely pale in color. 
In Pen 1 no leg weakness appeared. In Pen 2 a number of chicks 
developed this trouble. A second trial confirmed the results of the first 
trial. 
A third trial in which fresh eggs were compared with stored eggs 
gave results showing no material difference. However, since only 13 
chicks were used in each pen, the results are not conclusive. 
Value of Sour Milk, Beef Scrap, Cotton Seed Meal, Gluten Meal, 
and Oil Meal in Rations for Egg Production (H. L. Kempster).-Protein 
concentrates from animal and vegeta:ble sources were fed to white 
leghorn hens which had passed through at least one laying season before 
being used in the feeding tests. The basal mash consisted of equal parts 
of bran, shorts, and cornmeal to which was added 20 per cent of meat 
scrap, tankage, or fish meal or 30 per cent cottonseed meal, soybean 
meal, or dried buttermilk. A mineral mixture consisting of 4 parts 
bone meal and 1 part salt was added to one of the two pens being fed 
'cottonsee}i or soybean meal. To the mashes containing animal protein 
concentrates one per cent salt was added. All pens had access to oyster 
TABLE 25.-EFFECT OF VARIOUS PROTEIN CONCENTRATES ON EGG PRODUCTION 
Feed (lbs.) to 
Pen No. and Grain per Hen Mash per Hen Aver. egg Produce 1 lb. 
Ration Per Year (lbs.) Per Year (lbs.) Production of Eggs 
1. Cottonseed 
meal 30% ____ 41.0 17.6 44.9 10.4 
2. Cottonseed 
meal 30% 
Mineral Mix-
ture 4% ______ 51.7 18.5 136.4 4.1 
3. Soybean meal 
30% _________ 42.5 12.1 47.1 9.25 
4. Soybean meal 
30% 
Mineral Mix-
ture4% ______ 43.0 16.3 139.0 3.5 
5. Tankage 20%_ 63.8 25.0 124.9 5.7 
6. Meat scrap 
20% _______ __ 55.0 31.0 143.1 4.7 
7. Fish Meal 20% 52.6 20.1 108.4 5.4 
8. Dried butter-
milk 30% ____ 51.1 24.1 150.5 4.0 
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shell and limestone rock. The remainder of the ration consisted of 
two parts, by weight, of yellow corn and one of oats. 
. In rations for egg production cottonseed meal or soybean meal may 
be used in place of milk or meat only when properly supplemented with 
minerals. 
Age as a Factor in Poultry Breeding (H. L. Kempster).-Correla-
tion studies have been made with 239 pullets of the heavier breeds. The 
correlation between the number of eggs produced during the winter 
months and hatchability was + .364 ± .04. Between winter egg pro-
duction and percentage fertility the correlation was .17 ± .04 and be-
tween percentage fertility and percentage hatchability the correlation . 
was .20 ± .04. 
With White Leghorns no correlation appeared to exist between the 
number of winter eggs and hatchability either duting their first or second 
laying season. With these hens there appeared a correlation of .219 ± .07 
between the hatchability for the first and second laying years. 
Heavy winter egg production was not necessarily deleterious to the 
production of eggs possessing high hatching power. Hens possess in-
herent traits which also play an important part in the production of 
hatchable eggs. 
RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
E. L. MORGAN, Chairman 
Young People's Organizations as a Factor in Rural Life (E. L. 
Morgan and H. J. Burt).-The communities of Seneca, Republic, 
Centralia, and Lutesville have been studied to determine .the extent 
to which organizations in these communities have been meeting the 
needs of young people as expressed by the young people themselves. The 
results showed that good will and belief in constructive movements were 
very much in the ascendency. The outstanding instances of resentment 
were farmers toward business men and adults toward young' people. 
There was a more favorable attitude on the part of young people toward 
recreation, science, and liberalism than among adults. Adults were more 
favorably inclined toward education and religion than young people. 
Young people in high schools of these communities were asked to list 
the things they do now, the things they know how to do but do not have 
opportunity for doing, and the things they would like to learn to do. 
The results showed that 92 per cent of these young people have all their 
desires concerning religious things satisfied. Eighty-seven per cent ex-
pressed a need for more facilities in recreation, 61 per cent for more 
economic opportunities, and 82 per cent more social activities. 
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During the last five years 283 young people left the communities; 
69 returned to the communities, and 107 moved into the communities. 
Of those leaving, 134 left for economic reasons; that is, the chance to 
make a living was better somewhere else. Other reasons for leaving were 
attendance at school, migration of parents, and marriage. Of those 
who returned to the community, 66 per .cent came back because their 
parents were returning, 24 per cent returned because of economic 
failure elsewhere. Of the total migrants among young people 23 per cent 
would advise young people to remain in the communities, and 62 per 
cent would advise them not to remain. 
From an evaluation of organizations having for their purpose 
service to young people it appeared that very few of them were planned 
to serve the needs of young people. They were primarily for adults and 
had been dominated by them. These commpnities were apparently 
meeting the needs of young people in religion and general education 
fairly well. There was marked need for further development of facilities 
concerning economic opportunity, recreation, vocational education, and 
social life. 
Movements of Rural Population In Missouri (E. L. Morgan).--
A general study has been made of the counties of New Madrid, Perry, 
Ozark, Laclede, Cedar, Johnson, Lincoln, Knox, Grundy, Nodaway, 
and Boone. It was found that loss in population was greatest near cities 
and other industrial opportunities,. (such as mines). Townships having 
poor roads and poor schools lost most heavily. Loss of population was 
accompanied by a decrease in the number of farms. In most cases, 
however, the volume of farm products was not reduced. 
An intensive study was made of Boone County, this county being 
considered typical. During the past 20 years 1500 farmers left farms in 
Boone County. Information was secured on approx~mately 1000 of these 
farmers. These moved an average of 8 miles. Nineteen per cent werl! 
tenants and 80 per cent owners. Eighty-eight per cent believed that 
they had gained financially by the move; 12 per cent believed that they 
had lost. Among those leaving farms, 70 per cent had a membership in a 
church, 64 per cent in a farm organization, and 59 per cent were known 
as leaders in the communities they left. Eighty-four per cent left farms 
which were on improved roads. 
SOILS 
M. F. MILLER, Chdirman 
The Rate of Accumulation and Cost of Nitrogen and Carbon in Soils 
Under Different Systems of Green Manuring and Cropping (M. F. 
Miller, H. H. Krusekopf).-The plots of this experiment were very 
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carefully sampled at the beginning and eight years later. The analyses 
indicated that on this particular soil, with a medium content of nitrogen 
and in the climate of Central Missouri, no appreciable increase in the 
amount of total nitrogen might be expected even under rather intensive 
systems of soil management. It apparently was not practical to 
maintain the nitrogen supply of the average soil at a high level in this 
climate. The rate of decay of organic matter appeared to be too rapid. 
Providing a large nitrogen turnover from crop residues, legumes, and 
manures seemed tobe more important. . 
A number of additional plots have been laid out and sampled in 
order to compare the effect of standard systems of farming on the nitro-
gen level. These systems include livestock farming where all crops are 
fed, mixed or·general farming where a part of the crops are fed and a part 
sold, and grain and green manure farming, where the nitrogen is supplied 
through green manure crops. 
The Determination of the Relative Values of Different Forms of 
Phosphorus Upon the Soils at Columbia (M. F. Miller, H. H. Kruse-
kopf).-A new line of work was started in connection with these fertili-
zer investigations. The plan is to compare high analysis fertilizers of 
varying ratios, using wheat as the index. The plots have been laid out in 
replication and the following fertilizers applied at varying rates: 
0-20-0 4-12-4 
0-46-0 R-24-8 
2-12-2 0-24-8 
4-16-2 8-24-0 
8-32-8 4-8-4 
The yields are not yet available for comparison. 
Crop Rotation and Fertilizer Experiments (M. F. Miller, H. H. 
Krusekopf).-The low average yields of wheat for 1926 on Sanborn 
Field were in striking contrast with the high yields of 1925. Unfavorable 
fall and winter weather conditions prevented the wheat from making a 
normal growth. Plot 9, in wheat continually for 38 years without soil 
treatment, yielded 1.08 bushels an acre. Plot 10, in wheat continually . 
but manured annually, yielded at the rate of 13.7 bushels an acre. The 
highest yield, 21.6 bushels, was on Plot 2 which received a heavy applica-
tion of chemical fertilizer. 
A good timothy hay crop was secured on all nine of the six-year rotation 
plots. Plot 1, receiving six tons of manure annually, and Plot 3, receiving 
an application of fertilizer, yielded 3143 and 3157 pounds respectively. 
The plot receiving no soil treatment gave 1057 pounds per acre. A 
comparison of the phosphate carriers, when used with manure, gave 
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yields of 2836, 2657, and 2386 pounds respectively for bonemeal, rock 
phosphate, and acid phosphate. . 
Red clover was a complete failure on Sanborn Field in 1926. All 
clover plots were seeded with soybeans. The yields ranged from approxi-
mately two and one-half to three and one-half tons of hay per acre. Plot 
38, limed in 1923; yielded 1500 pounds more of hay, and als() had the · 
highest percentage of inoculation and the largest nodules. 
Studies of Water Absorption, Runoff, Percolation, Evaporation, 
Capillary Water Movement and Soil Erosion Under Field Conditions 
(H. H. Krusekopf).-The data obtained during the past year confirmed 
the results vf former years. A rain of approximately two inches on March 
19, 1927, eroded one-fourth as much soil as was lost for the entire previous 
year. For plots 8 to 15 the erosion was greater on the continuous corn 
plots than for the plots having a rotation of corn, wheat, and Clover. 
The work on the rejuvenation of eroded soils showed striking results 
from the use of fertilizer. An application of lime and pf a complete fer-
tilizer gave a good stand and vigorous growth of sweet clover. The crop 
on the untreated land was almost a complete failure. An untreated plot 
wi th a normal surface soil had a Ii ttle sweet dover and a good growth of 
timothy on it. The condition of the soil, as well as the treatment, has a 
profound effect on the kind of vegetation and the vigor of its growth. 
Analyses of the leachings from the two soillysimeters indicated that 
calcium and sulphur were lost in almost equal amounts. Magnesium was 
lost at about one-fourth the rate of calcium. Phosphorus was found in 
only a fe,'\! of the water samples. 
The Effect of Different Amounts and Different Methods of Applying 
Commercial Fertilizer on the Com Crop (M. F. Miller, H. H. Kruse-
kopf).-The first eight years of these experiments in fertilizing corn were 
under a two-year rotatipn of corn and soybeans. The results were not 
satisfactory. The average increa~e from the use of fertilizer on all plots 
was but 3.5 bushels. The plan was changed to a two-year system of corn 
and small grains, sweet clover being sown in the small grain for turning 
under the following year for corn. The increase from the fertilizer on all 
plots has averaged 8.6 bushels per acre, or approximately two and a half 
times the increase secured before beginning the use of sweet clover. The 
most favorable fertilizer treatments have caused increases much larger 
than that. The amount of nitrogen added by the sweet clover eliminated 
the nitrogen deficiency and the phosphorus in the fertilizer was enabled 
to give a much larger return. 
The influence of the fertilizer applied to the corn gave better sweet 
clover the following year, so that the nitrogen added to these plots was 
Fig. lO.- These plots show the influence of farm manure vs. sweet clo\'er green manure on the corn crop. The 
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rotation is corn, wheat. Plot on left received no treatment, center plot 8 tons manure before corn. plot on right x 
sweet clover green manure before corn. The average yields of corn for two rounds of the rotation a re: no treat- C 
ment 47.2 bushels, farm manure 56.8 bushels. sweet cloyc- green manure 66.42 bushels. 
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greater than on those which were unfertilized. Careful analysis of the 
roots and tops of the sweet clover in May before plowing gave nitrogen 
contents varying from 70 pounds for unfertilized to 154 pounds per acre 
for some of the fertilized plots. Approximately two-thirds of this nitrogen 
probably came from the air. 
Sweet clover has been compared with barnyard manure in its 
effect upon the corn crop. On these plots a two-year rotation of corn 
and wheat has been followed for four years. On one plot sweet clover 
has been sown in the wheat and plowed under the next year for corn. 
On a second plot no clover was sown in the wheat, but 8 tons per acre 
of barnyard manure has been applied before corn. On a third plot 
neither clover nor manure has been used. The two corn crops under this 
system have averaged for the untreated plot 47.23 bushels per care, the 
manured corn 56.8 bushels and the corn which was preceded by the 
sweet clover green manure has yielded 66.42 bushels per acre. However, 
the supply of nitrogen in the sweet clover plots is apparently becoming 
excessive, and if this condition continues a commercial fertilizer con-
taining a high percentage of phosphate and potash will be used. 
An Experiment for the Purpose of Determining the Proper Fineness 
of Grinding of Limestone CM. F. Miller, H. H. Krusekopf).-:-Lime has 
been applied at various rates and in various ways on sweet clover. Lime-
stone applied several months in advance of seeding sweet clover gave 
the best results. The limestone was applied at intervals from six months 
to one week before seeding the sweet clover crop. 
Studies on the Longevity of B. Radicicola iIi. the Soil (W. A. Al-
brecht).-At the end of seven years the test showed the B. Radicicola in 
soil which had been stored dry was no longer able to inoculate sterile 
seeds planted in it. The fresh soil stored in normal conditions of moisture 
to prevent possible contamination showed excellent inoculation after 
seven years in the absence of legume plants normally serving as host 
to the legume bacteria. 
Preliminaries have been run for the study of the effect of ultraviolet 
light on B. Radicicola in soils sifted to varied degrees of fineness. 
The Effect of Weathering and Storage Upon the .Composition of 
Barnyard Manure CW. A. Albrecht).-Motor cars and tractors have 
materially reduced the supply of barnyard manure. In order to produce 
a larger supply of manure the idea of composting moist straw with 
chemicals for manure production has been brought forward. 
In the fall of 1925) both straw and leaves were compos ted with a 
patented chemical as compared with chemicals known to be essential 
for laborabory cellulose decomposition. These, together with the un-
treated heaps, were kept moist and were sampled for analysis as they 
were repiled at intervals. The temperatures were recorded weekly. The 
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analyses showed an increased percen tage of tota l ni trogen in t h e dr ~' matter 
duri ng t he decay, sugges ting a higher rela ti ve ca rbon than nitrogen loss. 
T he trea tments increased the amoun t of nitrogen read il y soluble in 
water or weak reagents, and at the same tim e in creased th e part of th e 
total nitrogen which was readi ly soluble. Thi s was true while t he acti ve 
decay was in progress. Such was not true for the untre,lted st raw whose 
readi ly solu hle nitrogen decreased with time during decomposition. 
Fig , ll .- T hes e plo ts s how th ffeet f a rti ficial ma nure 0 11 q ua lity of 
whea t : (I ft) Manured wheat, (right) wheat receiving no treatm ent. 
T his process was tr ied under farm onditions. A chem ical mixture 
was applied to t he straw t hrough the threshing machine. T he resu lts 
warranted a repe tition of the method , making low fl at piles and depend-
ing on rain for moisture. This plan is under way at the present time. 
Manure made from treatments in August, 1926 was put on wheat as 
top ,~ressing in December with excellent results on the wheat as well as 
. the stand of alsike clover. 
Experiments to Determine the Best Systems of SoU Management 
for the Most Important SoU Types in Missouri: SoU Experiment Fields 
(M. F. Miller, H. H. Krusekopf, R. D. Hocken'smith).- Four new 
experiment fields were established . A field at Kidder was located on 
Grundy sil t loam, one of the extensive black prairie soils of the northern 
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section of Missouri. Crop rotation and fertilizer experiments have been 
started. Experiments in cropping systems and in growing legume crops 
have been planned. New fields in Callaway, Cole, and Saline Counties 
have been made possible by a grant from the Chilean Nitrate of Soda 
Educational Bureau. Trials with nitrate and other fertilizers, varying 
in amount and time of application, will be the basis of the work. 
The 1926 results from the five old outlying fields reflected the 
influence of season on crop yields. The wheat yields were uniformly high, 
as indicated by Table 26. Every soil treatment gave an increased 
yield. The lowest returns were from manure. . 
TABLE 26.-WHEAT YIELDS ON OUTLAYING EXPERIMENT FIELDS UNDER DIFFERENT 
SOIL TREATMENTS; 1926 
Eldorado 
Soil Treatment Cuba Springs Newtonia 
Manure, phosphate, lime ________ 18.75 bu. 34.74 bu. 39.51 bu. 
Manure, phosphate _____________ 16.25 bu. 25.25 bu. 32.17 bu. Manure ________________________ 7.79 bu. 19,74 bu. 19.17 bu. 
No treatmenL _________________ 4.50 bu. 6.98 bu. 12.72 bu. 
Phosphate, potash, nitrogen lime _ 18.25 bu. --------- 31.00 bu. 
Phosphate, potash, lime _________ 19.46 bu. 21.26 bu. 32.35 bu. 
Phosphate, lime ________________ 19.77 bu. 20.80 bu. 28.22 bu. 
Phosphate _____________________ 14.75 bu. 16.74 bu. 27.15 bu. 
With the exception of Newtonia, all of the fields showed a complete 
failure of clover. This was due to the dry weather in the late summer of 
1925. For the Newtonia field the clover hay yields ranged from ove.! 
one ton for all the limed plots to less than one-half ton for the unlimed 
plots. 
Effect of Different Soil Treatments, Long Continued, Upon Bacterial 
Activity in the Soil CW. A. Albrecht).-A study has been made on the 
nitrification activities in the soil from two plots on Sanborn Field, num· 
bers 12 and 19. The first plot received the equivalent of three tons of 
manure annually, while the latter received the same but with bonemeal 
in addition, applied on the corn and wheat in a six-year rotation. Both 
soils have never been limed and are very sour. The result on nitrification 
of sweet clover in this soil with lime and without lime showed results 
similar' to those obtained where acid phosphate was used, The effect 
of lime in stimulating ammonia production and nitrate production in the 
plot receiving the phosphate was very low as compared to the effects ' 
of this treatment on these biological processes on the one without 
phosphate. This has raised the question whether the calcium in the 
bonemeal has not probably been substituting or serving the same as the 
calcium in the limestone, or whether, from a biological standpoint, 
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calcium phosphates may serve a similar purpose to that served by lime. 
Nitrate Production in a Soil as Affected by the Crop and Cultiva-
tion (W. A. Albrecht).-During the past six years the plan has eliminated 
all variables except the crop and the soil tillage. This has been changed 
and the tillage is now the constant factor and the fertility of the soil 
has been made variab le on the plots previously used. Six plots, wi th 
rota tions including legumes, were added to the original eleven of con-
Fig. 12.-Wheat at Eldorado Springs Experiment Field. Upper view shows 
plot with no treatment; lower view shows plot receiving farm manure, acid 
phosphate ane! lime. 
tinuous cropping. This has made it possible to measure the influence 
on nitrate accumulation of such factors as lime, nitrogen, acid phosphate, 
mixed fertilizers, green manure, and rotations with different systems of 
farming. The previous study has gi en a basis of determining the soi l 
behavior without treatm nt. The present plan includes soi l treatments. 
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. The original plan emphasized the influence of spring plowing and 
early fall plowing as a means of increasing nitrate accumulation while the 
straw mulch depressed it. The nitrate accumulation followed a seasonal 
cycle in the. fallow soil,but when a crop was planted the growth of this 
determined the nature of the seasonal cycle of such accumulations. 
The data for the past year will serve as preliminary to allow time for 
the treatments to be initiated. 
Studies of the Tight Clay Layer in the Soils of the Level Prairies of 
Missouri (R.Bradfield).-Recent laboratory studies of the coagulation 
of heavy clays by electrolytes have emphasized the importance of three 
factors. (1) Neutral coagulating agents are effective in much smaller 
quantities than are alkaline ones like CaCOa. (2) The coagulation values 
were practically independent of the soil-water ratio in the case of 
neutral salts, but were directly proportional in the case of alkaline salts. 
(3) The coagulation value was greatly influenced by the exchange re-
actions which took place when clay and electrolyte were mixed. In 
experiments ·with KOH as a flocculating agent the coagulation values 
were increased over 500 per cent by the removal of the exchangeable 
divalent bases by electrodialysis. 
Field experiments on heavy clay subsoil improvement have been 
outlined and surface applications of lime have been made. The appli-
cation of the chemical treatments to the subsoil has not been advisable 
on account of the continued high water content of this horizon, due to 
unusually high summer rainfall. 
Investigation of the Properties of Colloidal Material in Missouri 
Soils CR. Bradfield) . Electrodiabsis Investigations. A simplified method 
has been developed for determining the electrodialysable base content of 
soils. It has been found that with the non-calcareous, non-saline soils 
studied the electrodialysable bases were identical with the exchangeable 
bases determined by the neutral salt extraction methods. The reaction 
which took place during electrodialysis was apparently. a simple hydrol-
ysis at the surface of the colloidal particles, and could be represented by 
the equation: 
Ca X +2H20 - H2X + CaCOH)2 
in the case of the calcium saturated exchange complex. The resulting 
hydrogen saturated clay CH2X) represented the maximum acidity of the 
colloidal acids involved. In the soils studied, the PH values were rather 
constant, varying only between 3.0 and 3.5. The results obtained em-
phasized the importance of the exchange reactions in soils. It is seldom 
in soils investigations that methods so different as electrodialysis and 
neutral salt extraCtion give practically identical results. 
Electrodialysis had the following advantages over the neutral 
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salt extraction method: (1) It was quicker, especially with heavy 
soils, (2) direct solution effects were avoided as only water was added to 
the soil, (3) carbonates were easily removed quantitatively, (4) the 
analysis of the extracted bases was simpler because (a) they were present 
as the hydroxide and consequentfy the total could be determined by 
titration with a standard acid, (b) there was present no extraneous ex-
tractant to complicate the analysis; (5) the residual soil was saturated 
with hydrogen and could be readily saturated to any desired degree 
with any base by the addition of the latter in the form of the hydroxide. 
This fact made the method valuable for preparing soils for mechanical 
analysis. 
The Nature oj the Acidity oj Colloidal Clay.-By the use of colloidal 
clay purified by electrodialysis it has been possible to demonstrate the 
colloidal acid theory of soil acidity previously developed. Attention will 
be called here to two lines of evidence. (1) If colloidal clay was subjected 
to prolonged electrodialysis between parchment membranes in a three-
compartment cell it was found that after three or four days continuous 
dialysis but little acid or base appeared in the outer compartments. The 
clay itself was deposited on the anode membrane and ifleft undisturbed 
eventually fell to the bottom of the cell. The perfectly clear supernatant 
liquid was found to be about neutral in reaction, while the clay itself 
had usually a PH value of about 3.0. This indicated quite conclusively 
that the acid involved was of colloidal dimensions and the hydrogen ions 
were held by electrostatic attraction close to the colloidal anion. (2) 
Ira sample of electrodialyzed clay was placed in a collodion bag which 
had been freed from electrolytes and this bag then placed in distilled 
water (method of Parker) it was found after twenty-four hours that the 
PH value of the water was practically unchanged (6.0 to 7.0) while that 
of the concentrated clay solon the inside of the bag was from 3.0 to 3.5, · 
depending upon the clay and upon its dilution. Preliminary measure-
ments proved the existence of a membrane potential of the order of 
magnitude predic~ed by the Donnan theory for such systems. 
Saturation Capacity.-Electrodialysis removed the exchangeable 
bases and gave a soil saturated with hydrogen. A determination of the 
exchangeable hydrogen in an electrodialyzed soil, should therefore, give 
the saturation capacity of that soil directly without any complicating 
side reactions. With the colloid day sols satisfactory endpoints have 
been obtained by both conductometric and potentiometric titrations 
with NaOH. With Ba(OH)2 satisfactory curves' have been obtained 
with the hydrogen electrode, but not with the conductometric method. 
The reason for this discrepancy is not altogether clear, but is probably 
due to a precipitation of barium as silicate and aluminate in the alkaline 
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region, the corresponding sodium compounds being soluble. This 
observation is of considerable significance because of the fact that 
conductometric titration with Ba(OHhhas been proposed by Hissink 
as a method -of determining exchangeable hydrogen. Wi th the soils 
studied, it gave results as much as fifty per cent higher than the other 
methods listed above. All of these other methods gave satisfactory 
agreement with the clay sols used . . The endpoint with NaOH was at 
about pa 8.5, while with Ba(OH)2 it was at about 7.0. Calculations of 
the amount of absorption of bases by colloidal clay at different PH . 
values by the potentiometric method gave data for curves which seem 
to throw some light on the nature of the reactions taking place when 
a soil is treated with a base. The curves are composed of two distinct 
parts, one in the acid range which is convex to the PH axis, the other 
in the alkaline range and concave to the PH axis. The flattening ohhe 
curve near the neutral point marks the endpoint of the neutralization 
of the exchangeable hydrogen. The amount of alkali required was ex-
actly equivalent to the exchangeable hydrogen determined by neutral 
salt extraction methods (Barium acetate). The absorption of bases in 
the alkaline region increased rapidly with increased alkalinity and 
showed no tendency toward saturation at PH 12. The breaking down of 
the alumino-silicate complex with the formation of simpler silicates and 
aluminates seemed to be responsible for this absorption of base. 
Absorption of Phosphates by Colloidal Clay (with C. A. Roszmann).-
An investigation has been made of the effect of the PH value and of the 
nature of the exchangeable bases upon the retention of phosphates 
by electrodialyzed colloidal clay. Maximum absorption occurred at 
about PH 3.0 to 3.5 in every case. Practically no phosphorus was re-
tained in alkaline media. The formation of insoluble phosphates of the 
metals seems improbable. When coupled with the results obtained above 
wi'th cations, these results seem to indicate the presence of an amphoteric 
absorbent, altho earlier cataphoretic experiments indicated that the 
clay taken as a whole does not behave as the typical ampholyte. 
Size Distribution Curves.-The investigations on the size distribu-
tion of particles in colloidal clay have been continued. The most serious 
difficulty encountered in earlier work, the failure to secure complete 
dispersion has been partially solved .. The removal of the strongly coagu-
lating cations by electrodialysis and the saturation of the resulting clay 
with sodium by adding enough NaOH to bring its PH value to 8.5 re-
sulted in complete dispersion of the aggregates of colloidal clay after a 
short period of agitation. 
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Investigations on the Bang Abortion Disease in Cattle and Swine. 
A Study of the Transmissibility of Abortion Infection in Cattle and 
Swinefrom Immune Dams to Progeny (J. W. Connaway, H. G. Newman, 
A. W. Uren).-During the year clinical observations, serolog;cal tests 
and bacteriological studies were continued upon experiment cattle herd 
No.2, mentioned in previous reports. This herd of sixteen mature beef-
bred grade cows contains at present five persistent abortion reactors, 
which from time to time have discharged the Bang abortion bacteria 
through the milk. The progeny of these infection carriers, however, did 
not during the year nor in any instance in the previous history of the 
herd show evidence of permanent infection with the Bang abortion or-
ganisms-even though each calf of an infected dam remained with its 
mother continuously during the full lactation period, and imbibed the 
infected milk at will until weaned naturally. The positive antibody 
reaction of the blood of the nursling has in every case disappeared before 
the advent of sexual maturity; and in no instance has one of the calves 
of the infected cows of this group, nor one of the progeny of the second 
and third generation acquired permanent infection after reaching sexual 
maturity, although exposed at pasture to the infected and positive 
reacting dams and grand-dams, except for a period at the time of calving 
of the infected cows. These results are based on the experimental study 
of the five original and persistent abortion reactors, and a total progeny 
of thirty animals. Eleven of these abortion-free mature breeding cows 
and heifers were under observation and serological study during the year. 
None of the suckling calves of this group developed a positive reaction, 
while the calves of the old reactors showed a positive reaction after 
sucking the mothers. This reaction, however, was of a passive nature. 
The year's work, added to that previously recorded, gives ample 
and convincing proof that the progeny of the relatively immune abor-
tion-infected cows can, by proper management, be reared under practical 
farm conditions to maturity without acquiring a permanent infection 
wi'th the Bang abortion bacterium, from the infected dams. 
The milk-borne infection in the positive reactors of the herd is still 
pathogenic for guinea pigs, and has recently been isolated again in pure 
culture. The question, however, as to the degree of virulency of the in-
fection harbored by the apparently immune cow, for her non-reacting 
sexually mature progeny, and for unrelated susceptible cows has not 
been fully determined. This is the problem now under investigation, 
and a more intimate exposure of the non-reacting group of eleven sexually 
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mature cows and heifers to the infection discharged by the five "immune" 
reactors was begun before the close of the fiscal year. 
Similar stUdies are in progress with the experimental swine herd. 
Experiments to Determine the EJJicacy oj Intravenous Injections 
oj Drugs to Destroy the Bacillus Abortus (Bang) in Cattle (.T. W. Connaway 
A. W. Uren, H. G. Newman).-The use of highly bactericidal drugs by 
intravenous injection has proved beneficial in human practice in the 
treatment of septicemic diseases as well as in chronic venereal affections. 
Attempts, however, to treat the chronic infection of cattle, known as the 
Bang abortion disease, by intravenous drug medication have been few. 
Only two experiment stations have reported work in this line; namely, 
the Georgia and Michigan experiment stations. The work has not been 
extensive and the results are conflicting. The importance of the problem 
justifies more extensive and repeated trials with every highly potent 
bactericidal agent that can be employed intravenously with safety to 
the animal, and economically for the cattle breeder. Below is given a 
brief report of work in progress in which experiments three different 
herd owners have given material aid. 
Preliminary tests with mercurochrome produced unsightly local 
swellings in the necks of two out of four animals upon which it was 
employed. This led to the temporary abandonment of this drug and the 
substitution of acriflavine for the further tests' reported herein. 
Thirty abortion-infected cattle have been injected intravenously 
with an aqueous solution of acriflavine. Each animal received three 
injections of 200 c.c. each of a 1-200 solution of the drug, at seven-day 
intervals. No harmful systemic effects were observed. No pregnant 
cow has aborted, and three have calved normally since injection of the 
drug. Local swellings at the point of injection occur if care is not taken 
to prevent the escape of a portion of the drug into the subcutaneous 
tissues, but such swellings from acriflavine caused but little trouble and 
soon disappeared. 
Monthly blood-tests have been made to detect the disappearance of 
the B. abortus antibodies; the assumption being that a durable negative 
reaction is evidence of the destruction of the Bang infection. The plan 
of the experiment; however, includes a careful investigation of the miik 
of each animal for the presence of living Bang abortion bacteria, when the 
blood tests become negative and give good indications that the infection 
has been destroyed and eliminated. 
Four of the treated animals, a bull and three cows, which were 
positive of the serological test before treatment, were all negative at the 
last monthly test, and two of them were also negative at the preceding 
monthly test. This negative phase appeared in from four to six months 
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after the treatments were given. It is too soon to regard the results shown 
by these four animals as evidence of favorable action of the drug, since 
abortion infected animals occasionally show negative phases of a dura-
tion of a month or more, followed by a recurrence of the positive reac-
tions. Moreover, other cows in this experiment, treated at the same time, 
still give a positive reaction. 
The thirty abortion-infected animals on experiment are in three 
different herds, fifteen Jerseys in one herd, three Jerseys in another, and 
twelve beef cows in the third. 
Comparative Studies on the Serological Tests for the Bang Abortion 
,1ntibodies in Cattle (J. W. Connaway, H. G. Newman, A. W. Uren).-
Cooperative work with other experiment stations on the standardization 
and test of accuracy of the serological tests for abortion disease, men-
tioned in previous reports, was continued during the present year; sets of 
blood samples having been submitted by the Pennsylvania Bureau of 
Animal Industry. Twelve state or official laboratories cooperated in the 
comparative studies; namely, Cornell, Delaware, Georgia, Illinois, 
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri New Jersey, Storrs (Conn.), 
Pennsylvania, and the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry. 
All twelve laboratories applied the agglutination method ,and all 
used six dilutions of serum ranging from 1-25 to 1-1000. Ten laboratories 
were in full agreement, within the practical diagnostic range of serum 
dilutions, as to diagnosis of all the blood samples. The results reported 
by two laboratories, while in the main in accord with the other ten, 
showed aberrant results which would confuse the diagnosis. The results 
of this cooperation will help to establish more firmly the confidence which 
all should have in the value and reliability of the agglutination test in 
the diagnosis of the Bang abortion disease. 
At the Missouri Station a further confirmation of the test was made 
by application of the "complement fixation," and the "rapid agglutina-
tion" tests, both of which gave the same diagnostic results. Other points 
of technical interest are that variations in the density of antigens from 
0.7 to 2.0, compared with the McFarland nephelometer, did not affect 
the diagnostic results. While density is an important factor, and no 
testing antigen should be too dense, the degree of "agglutinating capac-
ity" of the antigen is perhaps the most important factor, as far as anti.:. 
gens are concerned. The history of the twelve different antigens used 
has not been worked out. Such history should throw light on the question 
why a sample of serum irr a dilution of 1-1000 will completely agglutinate 
one antigen, while another antigen will agglutinate with the same serum 
only in dilutions of 1-500 or less, the density of the antigen-fluids being 
approximately the same. 
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Studies of Semen for Po:ency of Breeding Bulls CA. W. Uren).-
The semen of several bulls was studied during the year. In the case of 
non-potent bulls, the cause of sterility was found in the scarcity and 
diminished motility of the spermatozoa, as well as morphological changes 
of an evidently pathological character. One difficulty in this study was 
to secure the semen in a normal condition free from contamination . . 
This was eventually overcome by the construction of a "breeder's bag" 
for cows from designs worked out by Dr. Uren. This bag is easily inserted 
into the vagina of the cow; and after service of the bull the bag is with-
drawn and the uncontaminated semen can be examined at once for 
bacterial infections, or for motility and numbers of the spermatozoa, 
as well as for morphological changes, with greater assurance that con-
taminations are not responsible for the abnormal conditions that are 
found. Another advantage is that if the microscopical examination 
can not be made at once, the bag containing the semen can be placed in a 
water-bath at a temperature most favorable to maintain the vitality of 
the spermatozoa. Moreover, the amount of semen ejected by the bull 
can be determined. Quantity of semen is an important factor in fertility. 
It is evident that an accurate diagnosis of the condition of the semen is 
essential in the study of impotency of the male through a better correla-
tion of such factors as excessive service, too frequent service in a short 
period, and immaturity of the male, or other conditions. 
Poultry Disease Investigations. Cecal dbligation for Prevention 
of Entero-hepatitis in Turkeys CA. J. Durant).-This experiment was be-
gun during the previous year and a progress report was given in the last 
annual Station report. During the present year the work was enlarged 
and more complete data obtained. The operation of "cecal abligation" 
was performed upon 25 birds, and an equal number was left untreated 
as experiment controls. Both groups were placed on badly infected 
grounds. None of the abligated birds have shown any evidence of the 
disease clinically or upon postmortem; while 21 of the control birds con-
tracted blackhead disease Centero-hepatitis). Two of the birds whose 
ceca had been tied off died from other causes after an exposure to infected 
grounds, one bird for six months and the other for two and one-half 
months. No lesions of the blackhead disease were found on postmortem 
examination. The duration of continuous exposure of different groups 
of abligated birds has varied from three months up to fourteen months. 
During these investigations, the observation was made that even when 
only one cecum had been tied off such birds wer~ apparently more resist-
ant than others which had not been operated upon. One bird which was 
imperfectly abligated but had one cecum completely separated and the 
other greatly constricted by the ligature, b.ut not completely occluded, 
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Fig. 13.- Ab li ga ted and lIon-abligated ceca-the fir st healthy. the second 
showing the ulcer s of blackh ead d is ase. Liver a t right showing numcrous 
ulcers. (1) Small inl stinc. (2) Abligated cecum (cut open) showing healthy 
mu cosa. (3) Attached cecum (cut open) showin g ulcerated mucosa. (4) Points 
where ab liga ted cecum was a ttached befor operation. (5) Neck of ulce rated 
cecum still attached. duct open. (6) Vent. (7) Liver showing numerou s small 
ulcers. 
developed t he disease forty days aft r being artifi ciall y infected; whil e a 
non-abli gated bird, whi h was infec te I at the same time, developed 
clini cal symptom s much sooner, namely, in seventeen days a fter the 
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artificial infection. Ready access of the infected rood-stl&s to the cecal 
pouches evidentl y favors the rapid development o f t he li sease, while 
complete obliteration of t he passages into t hese pouches apparently 
prevents its development . 
IniJeritrr/ Incoordination oj Muscles in Newly flatrlled Chicks 
(A . .J. Durant).-In the previous report t he symptoms of the malady 
were given and ev id ence was presented t hat the disease was heritable 
t hrough the males of t he tainted famil y. Male birds of the tainted 
fami ly mated to healt hy pullets of tmrelatecl famili es produced from 
fourteen to fifteen per cent of chicks showing the clinical mani festations 
of inco rdinatioll of mu scles. 
F ig. 14.-Newly ha tched chick showin g inherited 
incoord in ation 0 f muscles. 
In the work of the presen t year heal thy pullets from the same tain ted 
fami ly were mated to a healthy male in no 'Yay related to the tainted 
fami ly. T he chicks from these matings were all heal thy; none showed 
the least evidence of mtlscular incoordination. T hese results indicate 
that t he females of the tainted fami ly do not transmit this di sease char-
acter to the immediate offspring in a clini call y demons trab le form. 
Cockerels of this mating have been retain ed to determine whether the 
disease character wi ll crop out in the nex t genera tion, by mating these 
males of a tainted line to pullets of it heal thy line. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1927. 
Expenditures from Federal Funds 
Classification Hatch Fund Adams Fund 
Salaries _________________________ 7,362.83 4,252 .55 Labor ________________ ___________ 2,400.08 3,977.10 
Stationery & Office Supplies _______ 91.14 88.54 
Scientific Supplies Consumable _____ 116.65 1,019.39 
Feeding Stuffs ____________________ 2,841.67 2,560.01 
Sundry Supplies- _________________ 610.63 437.09 
Fertilizers _______________________ 
---------- ----------
Communication Service ___________ 25.33 35.80 
Travel Expenses __________________ 161.24 45.00 
Transportation ofThings __________ 444.03 219.31 
Publications _______________ ______ 15.29 (Omit) 
Heat, Light, Water & PoweL ______ 84.95 159.05 
Furniture, Furnishings, Fixtures ____ 68 .28 160.82 Library _________________________ 466.50 10.35 
Scientific Equipment- _____________ 21.76 1,088.61 
Live Stock _______________________ 26.25 195.50 
Tools, Machinery and Appliances ___ 238.92 438.97 
Buildings and Land _______________ 24.45 309.51 
Contingent Expenses ______________ 
---------
2.40 Totd _________________________ $15,000.00 $15,000.00 
Purnell Fund 
13,225.96 
6,187.70 
644 .67 
548.30 
3,185.18 
1,296.30 
118.50 
81.40 
1,303.51 
178.69 
389.52 
167.27 
262.91 
6.00 
826.59 
260.75 
978.61 
337.54 
.60 
$30,000.00 
